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Mostly sunny and 
cooler but pleasant
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TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s 
weather. Temperatures are 

Wednesday’s highs and 
Wednesday night’s lows.

High/Low past week   83/51
Normal high/low past week   81/55
Average temp past week   66.0
Normal average temp past week   67.7

Statistics for the week ending Sept. 16.
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TATC uses solar 
energy to power 
building 
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ROLLOVER ON MAIN STREET

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

Tooele teachers will soon have a 
definition as to when it’s appropriate 
to use reasonable “force” to maintain 
order in the classroom.

A policy governing the use of rea-
sonable force, seclusion and restraint 
by school staff, was one of six new 
or revised policies reviewed by the 
Tooele County School Board at its 
Sept. 10 meeting.

Other policies considered at the 
September board meeting include 
how a large-scale reduction in school 
employees would be accomplished. 
A group of four policies relating to 

school financial procedures, includ-
ing one on school fundraisers, were 
also assessed.

New or revised school policies are 
generally placed on the school board’s 
agenda three times and are approved 
after the third reading, according to 
Scott Rogers, Tooele County School 
District superintendent.

The policy on the use of reason-
able force, seclusion, and restraint 
of students was a new policy. It was 
introduced at last week’s meeting for 
the first time.

The idea for the new policy came 
about after a systematic review of the 
district’s policy manual, which is part 
of a continuing practice to improve 

policies and procedures, according 
to Rogers.

“The policy on reasonable use of 
restraint and seclusion came from 
recommendations made by myself 
and Hal Strain, Special Education 
director, as we looked at model poli-
cies in Utah,” said Rogers. “This is 
about best practices for all students 
and not about any specific student 
or incident.”

The policy defines reasonable force 
as the degree of physical force neces-
sary to maintain a safe and orderly 
teaching environment. Force should 
not be used as the usual method 

Use of ‘force’ to maintain 
classroom order under review 
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Tooele City has offered five acres of land toward a permanent 
helipad for an AirMed helicopter.

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

The next time EnergySolutions 
may make a mistake, it will pay 
double the current fine.

The Utah Radiation Control 
Board is making changes to com-
ply with recent state legislation 
that increases fines for violations 
of state radiation protection 
rules.

Previously the maximum pen-
alty was $5,000 per violation. The 

legislation increased that penalty 
to $10,000.

The same legislation that 
raised the penalty for viola-
tions also requires the RCB to 
classify applications for new 
licenses, renewal of a license, 
or the amendment of a license 
that requires the approval of 
the director of the Division of 
Radiation Control.

The RCB must also classify 

Radiation control 
board deals with 
new rule changes

by Emma Penrod

STAFF WRITER

AirMed helicopter wants to establish a permanent 
nest in Tooele Valley, and Tooele City officials think 
they’ve found just the place. Tooele City has offered 
AirMed of University of Utah Healthcare, space on five 
acres of city-owned land for a permanent helipad and 
Tooele-based crew. Though the Tooele City Council 
has not considered the issue, the Tooele City Planning 
Commission unanimously approved a conditional use 
permit last week. 

Mayor Patrick Dunlavy favors the arrangement 
because it will benefit Tooele City residents.

Tooele helipad
gets initial OK
Permanent site will be used by
AirMed to deliver faster service

by Emma Penrod

STAFF WRITER

Construction is underway at the site of a new Main 
Street strip mall in Tooele.

The development, dubbed Star Plaza, will house 
three to four commercial shops at 1024 N. Main Street, 
north of Zions First National Bank. 

Tooele City issued permits to build the commercial 
shell last Friday, and will consider plans to finish each 
space after the building is leased, said Barbara Vargas, 
a building clerk at Tooele City.

When complete, four tenant fronts will face Main 
Street, with parking located behind the building to the 
east. One of the spaces for lease will include a drive-
through window. 

When finished, the three-quarter acre lot will house 
6,200 square feet of commercial space, according 
to plans unanimously approved by the Tooele City 

Work starts for new 
strip mall on Main
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Jon Hughes’ fourth grade class learns spelling rules. The Tooele County School Board issued six new or revised 
policies for teachers.

District also assessing policies for reduction in force, fundraisers
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Star Plaza, the new development at 1024 N. Main St., is under construction.

SEE CLASSROOM PAGE A9 ➤

SEE RADIATION PAGE A6 ➤

Nick Romano 
constructs snail 
farms in Ghana 

See B1

SEE HELIPAD PAGE A6 ➤

SEE MALL PAGE A6 ➤
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An employee peeks out the back door of Panda Express Monday afternoon at a rollover that came within 10 feet of the building. According to Tooele City Police, the driver, 
Kyle Webster, 18, Tooele, was turning left at 1180 N. and Main Street when his Jeep Cherokee rolled to the passenger side. Webster, who was uninjured, was cited for unsafe 
lane travel.

FRONT PAGE A1FRONT PAGE A1



by Lisa Christensen

STAFF WRITER

The West Wendover Police 
Department is cruising the 
streets of its border town in a 
new fleet of leased vehicles.

The seven 2014 Ford Explorer 

Interceptors hit the streets Sept. 
6 and are each equipped with in-
car video with GPS, two-way radio 
and back-up collision warning, in 
addition to new emergency light-
ing and traffic siren system, said 
Sgt. Dave Wiskerchen of the West 
Wendover Police Department.

Wiskerchen said the new vehi-
cles also have a heavy-duty drive 
train, engine, suspension and 
electrical system because of the 
rigorous duties placed on police 
vehicles. They also feature new 
city decals.

Leased from Ken Garff in Salt 

Lake, which also handles police 
vehicle leases for the Grantsville 
City Police Department and 
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office, the 
five-year program was approved 
by West Wendover City Council 
earlier this year for $319,423.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

West Wendover cops driving new Explorers
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High atop the Tooele Applied 
Technology College’s new build-
ing sit 84 solar panels that pro-
vide 3 percent of the building’s 
electricity consumption.

The 20.16-kilowatt solar panel 
system was paid for by a $125,887 
grant from the Rocky Mountain 
Power Blue Sky program.

“Three percent may not sound 
like a lot,” said Clint Bryant, TATC 
facilities manager. “But with a 
monthly bill of $9,000 it adds 
up.”

Along with the 84 solar pan-
els that provide electricity to the 
entire building, there are another 
eight solar panels on the roof top 
that run a heater that provides 
hot water for the building.

The building has two gas-pow-
ered hot water heaters as back 
up, but on sunny days they rarely 
come on, according to Bryant.

Rocky Mountain Power and 
the Rocky Mountain Power 
Foundation also supported the 
building of TATC with an undis-
closed donation, according to 
Scott Snelson, TATC campus 
president.

Rocky Mountain Power’s 
donation helped incorporate 
energy efficient technologies in 
the building, including motion 
sensors on classroom lights and 
a computerized light control sys-
tem for corridors and the exterior 
of the building.

Its design and the solar pan-
els helped TATC to become the 
first building in the county certi-
fied by the United States Green 

Building Council as a Leadership 
in Energy and Environmental 
Design (LEED) silver certified 
building.

“It is all about being a good 
neighbor and giving back to the 
community that supports us,” 
said Snelson.

“We are pleased to provide 
support for the Tooele Applied 

Technology College, together 
with our Blue Sky customers 
and the Rocky Mountain Power 
Foundation,” said Mickey Beaver, 
Rocky Mountain Power customer 
and community manager. “The 
Blue Sky funded solar panels will 
not only help meet the build-
ing’s power needs, but will also 
provide educational opportuni-

ties for students. Additionally, 
the energy efficiency measures 
that qualified for our wattsmart 
incentives will help TATC save 
energy and money year after 
year.”

The 74,000 square-foot, $15.5 
million TATC building opened to 
students in May 2013. It is TATC’s 
first permanent building, which 

was created by the state legisla-
ture in 2009. 

TATC’s mission is to meet 
the needs of Tooele County’s 
employers for technically skilled 
workers by providing hands-on, 
market-driven technical training 
and certification to both second-
ary and adult students. 
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Solar panels create electricity, hot water for TATC’s new building
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Solar panels on the roof of the Tooele Applied Technology College. The panels help power the TATC with electricity and hot water.

by Lisa Christensen

STAFF WRITER

A Tooele man was injured in 
an explosion in Box Elder County 
Sunday.

The 29-year-old man was work-
ing on an air-conditioning unit on 
the roof of Autoliv in Promontory 
at about 10:20 a.m. when a small 
explosion erupted, said Chief 

Deputy Kevin Potter with the Box 
Elder County Sheriff’s Office.

The man, who was an employ-
ee with a company contracted 
with the auto parts manufactur-
ing plant, had burns to his arms 
and face, Potter said, and was 
flown to a Salt Lake hospital for 
treatment. 

The chief deputy said he did 
not know the severity of the man’s 
injuries, but did know that the 

man was expected to survive.
The cause behind the explo-

sion is unknown, Potter added, 
and at this point, the investiga-
tion will be turned over to Autoliv 
and the Occupational Health and 
Safety Administration.

“It certainly didn’t appear to be 
anything criminal, so the industry 
will step up and take over investi-
gations now,” he said.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele man injured in explosion
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Scott Snelson, president of Tooele Applied Technology College, uses the interac-
tive screen that shows all the eco-friendly features of the facility.
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(AP) SALT LAKE CITY — A por-
tion of the World Trade Center 
wall will go on display in Salt 
Lake City on Friday before leav-
ing for a 17-day statewide tour.

The wall, which was among 
the rubble after the Sept. 11, 
2011, terror attacks, will go on 
permanent display at the Fort 
Douglas Military Museum in Salt 
Lake City after the tour.

It will be featured in Utah’s 
Fallen Warrior Memorial at Fort 
Douglas Memorial Park, which is 
under construction with the help 
of corporate donors.

The 5-by-5 feet chunk of wall, 
made of concrete, aggregate rock 
and steel rebar, weighs an esti-
mated 4.5 tons.

Organizers said the mili-
tary museum, located on the 

University of Utah campus, 
is one of only two sites in the 
country currently designated to 
receive a portion of the WTC wall 
for a Fallen Warrior memorial.

Raette Bloomfield Belcher, 
executive director of Utah’s 
Fallen Warrior Memorial, said 
she’s gratified by the support the 
project has received from cor-
porate donors. All materials and 
labor have been donated.

“When I set out on this jour-
ney I was surprised at what I 
had taken for granted, realizing 
now how many people with their 
talents and resources it takes 
for such a project,” she said in 
a statement. “Beautiful monu-
ments, cities, parks, buildings 
and campuses don’t just happen. 
They are the collective endeavor 

of many who contribute what-
ever they have to offer.”

The wall will go on display 
Friday outside the Fort Douglas 
Military Museum, Saturday in 
Provo; Sept. 23 in Logan; Sept. 24 
in St. George; Sept. 25 in Cedar 
City; Sept. 26 in Richfield; Sept. 
27 in Mount Pleasant; Sept. 28 
in Park City; Sept. 29 in Camp 
Williams; Sept. 30 in Lehi; Oct. 
1 in Blanding; Oct. 2 in Moab; 
Oct. 3 in Price; Oct. 4 in Vernal; 
Oct. 5 in West Valley City; Oct. 6 
in Sandy; Oct. 7 in Salt Lake City; 
and Oct. 8 in Tooele.

The portion of wall that Utah 
is receiving has been named 
“UT6andALL” after six Utah Gold 
Star mothers who were major 
promoters of the project and all 
of the state’s “fallen warriors.”

Portion of WTC wall to go on display in Utah

(AP) WASHINGTON — A shoot-
ing rampage in the heart of a U.S. 
Navy complex in Washington left at 
least 12 people dead Monday. One 
shooter was killed, but police said 
they were looking for two other pos-
sible gunmen wearing military-style 
uniforms.

President Barack Obama said he is 
mourning “yet another mass shoot-
ing” and called it a “cowardly act.”

Officials said at least four people 
were wounded — three critically — in 
the rampage at the Washington Navy 
Yard, including a law enforcement 
officer.

The shooting led to tightened 
security at the Capitol and White 
House nearby. D.C. Police Chief Cathy 
Lanier announced the death toll and 
said people were being told to stay in 
their homes and out of the area.

Lanier said there was no indica-
tion of a possible motive.

Authorities identified the dead 
shooter as a Navy employee whose 
work status had been changed earlier 
this year, said a federal government 

official who spoke only on condi-
tion of anonymity because he wasn’t 
authorized to speak on the record. 
While that may suggest the motive 
was job related, authorities haven’t 
ruled out anything including terror-
ism, the official said.

Witnesses described a gunman 
firing down on a cafeteria from an 
upper floor and a gunman firing at 
people in a hallway on another floor. 
It wasn’t clear whether the witnesses 
were describing the same gunman.

About 3,000 people work at the 
Naval Sea Systems Command head-
quarters, which builds, buys and 
maintains the Navy’s ships and sub-
marines and combat systems.

Todd Brundidge said he and other 
co-workers encountered a gunman in 
a hallway on the third floor. The gun-
man was wearing all blue, he said.

“He just turned and started firing,” 
Brundidge said.

Rick Mason said a gunman was 
shooting from a fourth-floor overlook 
in the hallway outside his office. He 
said the gunman was aiming down 

at people in the building’s cafeteria. 
Mason said he could hear the shots 
but could not see a gunman.

Patricia Ward said she was in the 
cafeteria.

“It was three gunshots straight in a 
row — pop, pop, pop. Three seconds 
later, it was pop, pop, pop, pop, pop, 
so it was like about a total of seven 
gunshots, and we just started run-
ning,” Ward told reporters.

One person died at George 
Washington University Hospital of a 
single gunshot wound to the left tem-
ple, said Dr. Babak Sarani, director of 
trauma and acute care surgery.

Janis Orlowski, chief operating offi-
cer of Washington Hospital Center, 
told reporters the hospital was treat-
ing three gunshot victims in criti-
cal condition. One was Washington 
police officer and two were civilian 
women.

Orlowski said the police officer 
had gunshot wounds to the legs. One 
woman had a gunshot wound to the 
shoulder, and the other had gunshot 
wounds to the head and hand.

12 dead in shootings at UN Navy complex
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Alyssa Gourley crafts a pair of fly tie earrings.

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Teasha Carson learns to shoot skeet with help from her gun safety instructor Jon Shields.

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Margo Taylor loads her clips before target shooting with her hand gun at the gun 
safety class.

Women in the Outdoors held 
their annual fundraiser for the 
National Turkey Federation over 
the weekend at Camp Wapiti 
in Settlement Canyon to teach 
women skills in recreation 
opportunities of the great out-
doors. Eighteen women attend-
ed the two-day fundraiser. They 
took classes that included offer-
ings such as archery, fly tying 
and trap shooting. The annual 
Women in the Outdoors wrapped 
up on Sunday. Besides the skills 
honed in the hands-on classes, 
attendees also took home crafts 
they made. Students had the 
option of making stained glass, 
magnets and fly-tied earrings as 
a memento of their weekend.

Women in the outdoors

Inspiring 
Healthy 
Lives

Look for it every 
month in your 

Tooele Transcript 
Bulletin
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FORD

Ford beats Toyota 
in fuel economy 

in every segment 
we compete*.

Seeing is believing.

*Based on highest EPA fuel economy ratings for 2013 vehicles in each segment.
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Festival of the WestFestival of the WestFestival of the West
Grab Your Partner... Step Back in Time

Experience life as it was...
• Laundry by hand
• Butter Churning
• Trader’s Row
• Military Encampment

• Fur History
• Cannon Demonstration
• Native American
• Kid’s Activities

Sept 27-29 • 9am - Dusk
Tooele City Complex (500 W. 400 N.)

20th Annual Tooele Mountain Man Rendezvous
2nd Annual American Heritage Festival

Black Powder Fun Shoot

For more information call Blair Hope 
801.554.0527

Shirlee Forrester 435.228.8184 or 
email schoolbell101@yahoo.com
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Block on obituaries
I just had a question involving the 

on-line edition of the Tooele Transcript-
Bulletin. When people put obituaries in 
the newspaper, they are not able to be 
read unless the person either subscribes 
to the newspaper, or on-line payment. 
Yet we can go to the Salt Lake Tribune
and read the obituaries at any time. Why 
has the Tooele newspaper put a block 
on obituaries when people pay all that 
money to have them put in the paper? 
Friends and family that don’t normally 
subscribe to the Transcript will not even 
know their loved one is gone unless they 
hear it from word of mouth. Please give 
Tooele County and people throughout 
the country the opportunity to read the 
obituaries on line at no charge like all 
other newspapers throughout the coun-
try. I feel this is an infringement on our 
rights as a citizen. Some people only 
read the obituaries. Now you can’t even 
look at the person’s picture on line, let 
alone, read the obituary. I realize you 
want everyone to subscribe and that 
forces them to subscribe if they want to 
know who died in their family, but there 
are people on furlough who can’t afford 
newspapers and have cut that out of 
their budget. Please readdress this issue, 
and I’m sure if I went out to the grocery 
stores and took a poll, I’d be able to get 
plenty of signatures to back this issue 
up. Please reconsider this and put the 
obituaries back on line where anyone 
could read them.
Rebecca Hammond
Grantsville

Find our way back
 Here I am almost 66 years old, and 

daily I wonder what has happened to the 
United States of America I grew up in? By 
that I mean our way of life: respect for one 
another, need to be educated, employed, 
family, community and religion. Sadly I 
do believe we have all been nudged away 
from the things all Americans once held 
in esteem. Please, if you are under 45 
years old, take the time to read this.

 A couple of weeks ago I went to the 
State Driver’s License Office to renew 
my driver’s license. There was a time 
this was no big deal. This time, however, 
I was told I would need my old driver’s 
license, my social security card, birth 
certificate or passport. I was livid at 
this state requirement. Now most of you 

reading this will no doubt say “what’s the 
big deal?”  

Well, I’ve had enough of state and 
federal governments imposing laws that 
affect only the law abiding citizens of this 
country. This state will tell you it’s a pre-
caution to help reduce fraud and crime 
in general, like showing an ID to buy 
OTC hay fever meds, cigarettes, liquor, 
etc. Tighter background checks before 
a law abiding citizen can buy a weapon. 
This will “help” keep weapons out of the 
bad guy’s hands. Still minors drink and 
smoke, illegal aliens vote, take jobs from 
American citizens using fake ID. Day 
after day people are killed by thugs with 
illegally obtained weapons. According to 
our state and federal governments, pass-
ing another law affecting the law abiding 
in the name of our safety, especially “the 
children” will keep us safer. Got-a play 
my bull---- card here.

 Citizens of this country are being 
nudged and inched towards total con-
trol of their lives by our state and federal 
governments, through the enactment of 
seemingly harmless laws and the use of 
age old social manipulation tactics. The 
manipulation of mankind is well docu-
mented throughout history. It doesn’t 
take much to read solid, true history of 
mankind’s suppression of one anoth-
er through government bondage and 
oppression. To start with I would suggest 
the following: First and foremost would 
be “The Words of Willie Lynch” (At least 
the first five paragraphs. Don’t think for 
a moment this isn’t happening today 
to everyone living is the USA) at http://
www.africanamericanimages.com/aai/
Willie%20Lynch.htm; then “Rules for 
Radicals” by Saul Alinsky; “Propaganda” 
by Edward Bernays (the father of mod-
ern marketing/propaganda); and lastly 
“Brave New World” by Aldous Huxley. If 
this interests you, try history of the 14th 
and 15th centuries regarding the lives 
of peasants and surfs in England and 
Spain.

 Yes, I’m a Tea Party supporter because 
I truly believe the founders of this nation 
got it right in our Bill of Rights and U.S. 
Constitution. We as a society have been 
nudged away from the founding princi-
ples of this great country and we need to 
find our way back together as American 
citizens—soon.

 Vince Lombardi on team work: “People 
who work together will win, whether it 

be against complex football defenses, or 
the problems of modern society.”
Louis Duquette
Tooele

Re-open Deseret Peak
I am writing to discuss the issue of 

Deseret Peak Complex being re-opened. 
This has been a big concern of the coun-
ty since it has been closed. I hope my 
opinion will help a decision to be made 
regarding this issue.

Deseret Peak Complex should be re-
opened. Deseret Peak could be a big 
money maker for the county. It just needs 
to be utilized efficiently. There are more 
things to do at Deseret Peak than just go 
to the pool, even though this is probably 
the most used site of the complex. There 
are baseball fields, soccer fields, an 
arena, BMX track, motocross track, and 
many other things. All of these facilities 
need to be utilized in order for the com-
plex to bring in more money. If someone 
was hired to set up certain events, say a 
concert or a race of some sort, the com-
plex would actually be of good use and 
not just wasted space. I believe if some-
one was hired to set up events at the 
complex, people would come. Everyone 
in Tooele County knows that we need 
more money. I believe this could be the 
solution to the problem. All that needs 
to be done is to utilize all the facilities in 
the complex to benefit the county and 
the people. I have really enjoyed hav-
ing the complex so close to home, but 
seeing it closed is really sad. There are 
so many opportunities that aren’t being 
taken advantage of. I believe that this 
could improve the financial issue that we 
are facing in Tooele County.
Scott Chamberlain
Grantsville
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September marks the anniversary of 
the 1787 finalization of the drafting 
of the United States Constitution, 

which later was ratified by the final of 
the required two-thirds of the states 
(nine of the thirteen) in 1790.

What is it that has enabled this docu-
ment, along with the government to 
which it gave birth, not only to survive 
but to thrive for so long? 

J. Reuben Clark, former U.S. ambassa-
dor to Mexico, is familiar to many in the 
area as a former resident of Grantsville.  
He said that there are three key features 
of the Constitution that have ensured 
the longevity of the document and of the 
government it spawned more than 220 
years ago.

The first key to the Constitution’s suc-
cess, Clark noted, is the separation of 
powers between the three branches of 
government: legislative, executive, and 
judicial. Broadly defining the roles of 
each branch, the legislative makes laws, 
the executive enforces them, and the 
judicial interprets them.

Clark’s second reason why the 
Constitution has endured is that it 
included a Bill of Rights. While this 
feature was incorporated by adding 
the first ten amendments, rather than 
including it in the original document, 
the Bill of Rights guarantees many of the 

freedoms with which the Constitution 
is most associated, including freedoms 
of speech, press, assembly, religion, and 
so on.

And Clark’s third reason for the 
Constitution’s endurance is the equality 
of all men before the law. Lady Justice, 
one of the statues on the steps of the 
U.S. Supreme Court, is depicted holding 
a balanced scale and wearing a blind-
fold.

After citing Clark’s fundamentals, 
Dallin H. Oaks, a former Utah Supreme 
Court Justice, University of Chicago law 
professor, and U.S. Supreme Court law 
clerk, added two of his own. Oaks said 
another reason for the Constitution’s 
success is its commitment to popular 
sovereignty.

In the Gettysburg Address, President 
Abraham Lincoln also extolled the virtue 
of popular sovereignty. Even in the midst 
of the divisive Civil War, Lincoln pro-
claimed that “government of the people, 
by the people, and for the people shall 
not perish from the earth.”

Equality of men before the law is rein-
forced by another fundamental principle 
Oaks cites: The notion that we have a 
government, not of men but of laws. It 
doesn’t matter who we are or what our 
station in life is. We are all accountable 
to (and protected by) the law.

Who were these men who gathered 
in Philadelphia in the summer of 1787 
to decide the future form of the new 
nation’s government? Having been 
drawn from such a wide area, they were 
as varied as any group could be. 

They were fiercely committed to the 
interests they brought with them to the 
Constitutional Convention, yet many 
of those interests conflicted with one 
another (large-state interests versus 
small-state interests, agricultural inter-
ests versus industrial ones, rural inter-
ests versus urban ones, and so on).

They were highly principled, yet they 
were also pragmatic and practical. While 
no one delegate to the Convention got 
everything he wanted in the new gov-
ernment’s design, enough of them got 
enough of what they wanted to see the 
wisdom in that design.

We owe them a debt of gratitude.

Ken K. Gourdin, Tooele, is a certified 
paralegal and a huge fan of the U.S. 
Constitution.

Key features ensured Constitution’s vitality

Pardon my French, but I’m just 
thrilled at the news!

At last week’s Tooele 
County School Board meeting, 
Superintendent Scott Rogers 
announced the district will apply for 
a state grant to bring Dual Language 
Immersion (DLI) into our county 
as early as next year. DLI students 
stay in one class from first through 
sixth grade, dividing the day equally 
between English and a foreign lan-
guage.

Every Utah school district with 
over 10,000 students—except for 
Tooele County—has the program. 
Chances are good we’ll get the 
$10,000 grant towards curriculum 
materials. This will be the last year 
our county can apply in a while, 
thus the timing.

The bottom line is: The language 
program shouldn’t cost more for 
staff. The district would hire lan-
guage teachers through attrition, 
when someone retires or leaves 
their position. Also, DLI would 
be installed in a public “magnet 
school.” The hope is, it would then 
attract students in overcrowded 
schools into one with dwindling 
numbers like West Elementary.

Voila, two birds with one stone!
Unfortunately, DLI will not be 

available in all county schools. Thus, 
one can argue that the program 
benefits just a select few, roughly 
30 in a class. In my opinion, even if 
it benefits just a few, it would have 
been worth it.

After all, it’s been proven that 
DLI students do as well or better 
on assessment test scores than the 
average student. Learning a foreign 
language fosters tolerance and 
appreciation for other cultures. An 
earlier start will no doubt lead to a 
stronger high school language cur-
riculum. When they graduate, they 
have an edge in employment in this 
global economy. 

Personally, I know how a bilingual 
childhood can enrich one’s life.

I grew up bilingual in the 
Philippines, a Southeast Asian coun-
try composed of over 7,000 islands. 
This unique topography resulted 

in about 80 distinct dialects, many 
of which are officially considered 
languages. My parents spoke English 
to my siblings and me at home and 
figured we would learn our regional 
language, Tagalog, in school and 
among playmates. How right they 
were.

At 15, I moved to the United 
States. In college, I handily learned 
Spanish (Tagalog has a lot of 
Spanish vocabulary because we 
were colonized by Spain for three 
centuries), then French. Today, I still 
speak Tagalog fluently. It helps that 
I talk to my parents in the language 
once in a while. 

Although my kids grew up in a tri-
lingual household—I speak Filipino 
and my husband Korean, which 
he learned on his LDS church mis-
sion—they understood only English 
because, well, we really had no good 
excuse. Luckily, they’re making up 
for lost time. My high school senior 
took Spanish and now French. My 
sophomore is taking Mandarin 
Chinese.

It’s never too late to learn. But 
how exciting it is to have this lan-
guage program available to a new 
generation of Tooele County stu-
dents. That’s why even though none 
of my children are young enough to 
enjoy DLI, I am all for it.

The superintendent welcomes 
input on DLI. You can weigh in on 
whether or not the district should 
offer it, and if so, in what lan-
guage—Spanish, French, Portuguese 
or Mandarin Chinese. Visit www.
tooeleschools.org, click on the lan-
guage survey tab, and vote, pronto!

Jewel Punzalan Allen is a mem-
oir writing coach and an award-
winning journalist who lives in 
Grantsville. Visit her at www.
TreasuredStories.net.

Say ‘oui’ to welcoming dual 
language immersion in district

Jewel Punzalan Allen
GUEST COLUMNIST

Jewel Punzalan Allen

Ken Gourdin
GUEST COLUMNIST

While the world holds its breath over the Syrian crisis, President Obama 
and Congress are as polarized as ever on the fifth anniversary of the “finan-
cial collapse,” and the earnings chasm continues to widen between America’s 
rich and poor, there are a few rays of hope. Things may be turning around 
economically in Tooele County. 

The overall national economy remains in a fragile state with continued 
weak gains in consumer spending and employment, yet if the following indi-
cators mean anything, better days may be ahead in Tooele County since the 
Great Recession hit five years ago.  

Here are a few points that hint at good changes may be in the works:
In January, we reported the county’s economy was predicted to be a “mixed 

bag” in 2013. State economists said the county’s labor market would continue 
to contract, while local business leaders expressed hope for revitalized growth 
in the New Year. Fueling much of that hope at the time were spurts of new 
business construction.

Also that month, local real estate agents expressed cautious optimism after 
new home construction improved in latter 2012, along with increased sales 
and home values beginning to rebound. 

Then in late June we reported that the tax increase the Tooele County 
Commissioners had proposed to refuel the county’s struggling budget would 
be less than they had previously predicted. When the tax increase was first 
proposed, the amount estimated was a staggering 82 percent, which amount-
ed to approximately $88 on a $150,000 home. But the commissioners lowered 
the proposal’s amount after it was determined that, due to new growth in 
the county since 2012, a 66 percent tax increase would raise the $2.6 million 
needed for the budget. 

A month later, we reported that new unemployment statistics for the coun-
ty showed a downward trend, despite a reduction in jobs at Deseret Chemical 
Depot and its contractors, along with a reduction in federal and local govern-
ment employees.

For the months of June and July, the county’s jobless rate was 5.2 percent. 
Historically that rate is lower than average. The average monthly unemploy-
ment rate for Tooele County since January 1990 is 5.4 percent. The 5.2 per-
cent unemployment rate for June and July was also Tooele County’s lowest 
monthly unemployment rate in five years. 

Then in July and August, we published two key stories about the county’s 
housing industry. During the second quarter of 2013, local home sales 
increased by 31.5 percent over the second quarter of 2012. Home sales in the 
county in the second quarter of 2013 hit 263 compared to 200 in the second 
quarter of 2012. The median sales price of homes also rose from $148,000 in 
the second quarter of 2012 to $165,000 in the second quarter of 2013 for an 
11.5 percent increase. 

And last month, we reported that new home building in the county from 
Jan. 1 to July 31 of this year grew by 20 percent from 2012. Building permits 
issued by Tooele County, Tooele City, and Grantsville City for new single-fam-
ily dwellings reached 172 compared to 143 issued over that time period. 

Although what happens in distant Washington, D.C. this fall may negatively 
impact Tooele County’s progress out of economic doldrums, it appears the 
county’s economic engine is moving from idle to first gear. Time will soon tell 
if second gear—or reverse—comes next.

Idle to first gear

A4 OPEN FORUMA4 OPEN FORUM
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WEDS SEPT 18
WESTERN WEDNESDAY
7pm  — POWDERPUFF GAME 
 $3 w/activity card $5 w/out
 $15 per family

FRI SEPT 20
PURPLE OUT
SENIOR LUNCHEON 
$5 attendance offi ce $7 at door of pavilion

5pm  — PARADE
7pm  — THS VS PARK CITY FOOTBALL

THURS SEPT 19
THRIFT THURSDAY
5pm  —  SENIORS VS. FACULTY SOFTBALL 
 GAME - Elton Park FREE
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Make the Switch!
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COURTESY OF CATHERINE BLOMQUIST

The Junior Girls of Girl Scout Troop 46 spearheaded a community service project to gather supplies for the Tooele City Animal Shelter to earn their 
bronze award.

GIRL SCOUT BRONZE AWARD

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

license applications according 
to nature of the application, the 
amount of scrutiny required for 
approval, and whether or not 
the application requires public 
input. 

Some applications have specif-
ic time frames mentioned in the 
legislation, while the time frame 
for other applications is not spe-
cifically spelled out, according to 
Laura Lockhart, from the Utah 
Attorney General’s office.

Based upon the classification, 
the legislation sets a time limit for 
the consideration of the applica-
tion that ranges from 60 days for 
an application that is classified 
as administrative in nature, to 
540 days for a new radioactive 
waste license.

The Healthy Environmental 

Alliance of Utah (HEAL) submit-
ted a letter during the public 
comment period for the rule 
changes. The letter questions the 
practicality of the proposed time 
frames.

HEAL Utah cites as con-
cerns the two years that have 
transpired without a decision 
on depleted uranium, the 17 
months that have passed without 
a response to their comments 
on EnergySolutions’ proposal to 
accept blended waste, and the 
18 months it took the Division of 
Radiation Control to approve an 
amendment to EnergySolution’s 
license that HEAL Utah did not 
oppose.

The proposed rule changes 
are in response to legislation 
inspired by a legislative audit 
that was critical of the Division 
of Radiation Control’s regulation 
and enforcement of state laws 
and administrative rules, accord-
ing to HEAL Utah.

“The overall tone of the audit 
is concern that regulators aren’t 
offering sufficient oversight,” 
said Matt Pacenza, policy direc-
tor for HEAL. “Certainly the 
answer wouldn’t be to truncate, 
abridge, or otherwise speed up 
the oversight we do have.”

The proposed rule change for 
fines and time frames for rule 
changes were on the RCB Sept. 
10 agenda for a review of public 
comment and discussion. They 
will be voted upon at a future 
board meeting.

The board also reviewed a peti-

tion for rulemaking submitted 
by EnergySolutions. Utah code 
allows for interested persons to 
propose the making, amend-
ment or repeal of administrative 
rules.

EnergySolutions submitted 
a request to amend the three-
year old technical analysis rule, 
which was updated by the board  
in April 2013. The rule requires a 
site-specific performance assess-
ment, and approval by the direc-
tor of the DRC, before accepting 
unanalyzed waste streams.

While the rule was invoked to 
require a performance assess-
ment for depleted uranium 
and large amounts of pro-
cessed-blended Class A low-
level radioactive waste at Clive, 
EnergySolutions’ proposed 
amendment will not affect 
those decisions, according to 
Mark Walker, EnergySolutions 
vice president of marketing and 
media relationships.

“The primary change request-
ed by EnergySolutions is to 
change the word “or” at the end 
of Rule 313-25-8(1a) to “and,” 
he said. “When R313-25-8 was 
modified a few years ago, the text 
at R313-25-8(1a) stated  ‘and.’ 
During the course of discussion, 
it was proposed that the ‘and’ 
be changed to ‘or.’ There is a 
significant difference between 
“and” and “or” in this matter. We 
have requested that the “and” be 
returned.”

EnergySolutions proposed 
a new section be added at the 

end of the rule that clarifies its 
purpose in proposing the word 
change.

The new paragraph includes 
language that states that an 
applicant or licensee can’t 
be required to conduct a per-
formance assessment prior to 
accepting radioactive waste that 
was included in the analyses of 
the draft environmental impact 
statement submitted as part of 
its licensing requirements with 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
regulations.

“The use of the ‘or’ meant we 
had to meet all of the criteria, 
when in reality, we only needed 
to show that the waste was con-
sidered in the development of 
the limits on Class A waste and 
was included in the analyses of 
the DEIS,” said Walker.

The petition letter from 
EnergySolutions suggests that 
the way the rule is currently writ-
ten, it is more stringent than cor-
responding federal rules, some-
thing state law prohibits.

The Radiation Control Board 
formed a subcommittee to 
review the request for the rule 
change. The board has 80 days 
from the day the request was 
submitted, which was Aug. 23, 
to either deny the petition or 
initiate rule making proceedings, 
according to state code.

To comply with the timeline 
the subcommittee will report 
back to the full board at its 
October meeting.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Radiation 
continued from page A1

“It will save significant time in 
getting critical patients to trauma 
centers,” he said.

The site, located behind 
Maceys at 145 E. 1000 North, is 
also the intended location for 
a future Tooele City fire station 
to be built when the city out-
grows its current facility behind 
city hall. 

There should be plenty of room 
for both the helipad and the sta-
tion, Dunlavy said. When the sta-
tion is built, the city will offer 
to lease some available space to 
AirMed. Until then, a conditional 
use permit will allow AirMed to 
maintain a helipad and tempo-
rary auxiliary structure on site 
without paying a lease.

Now that the city’s planning 
commission has approved the 
conditional use permit, AirMed’s 
next step is to submit a final pro-
posal to the Tooele City Council.

AirMed believes permanently 
stationing a helicopter in Tooele 
is necessary because of the large 
number of flights it already con-
ducts into the area, said AirMed 
Outreach Coordinator Nathan 

Morreale. AirMed has sought a 
Tooele base of operations since 
May 2012.

During the course of their 
search, AirMed officials did con-
sider stationing a helicopter at 
Mountain West Medical Center, 
which does have a helipad but 
is without a dedicated aircraft 
or team. 

However, after reviewing the 
situation, Mountain West execu-
tives decided against locating 
the AirMed team at the hospital 
for liability reasons, said Doug 
Sagers, director of business 
development for Mountain West.

Locating an AirMed helicopter 
in Tooele City would be a win-
win for the hospital, Sagers said, 
because it would give the hos-
pital greater access to a medical 
hospital when necessary while 
avoiding the barriers that have 
prevented Mountain West from 
bringing in its own helicopter.

In addition to issues of liability, 
a full-time helicopter crew would 
require sleeping and living quar-
ters on-site — which would be 
difficult to accommodate at the 
hospital, but readily available at 
a firestation.

At the same time, locating a 
helicopter in Tooele will reduce 

flight times — it usually takes 
about 12 minutes for a heli-
copter from Salt Lake to fly 
out to Tooele, Sagers said, and 
the need to divert helicopters 
around air traffic at the Salt Lake 
International Airport has been 
problematic in the past. 

Additionally, a helicopter crew 
based in Tooele would provide 
better access to central Utah and 
northern Nevada.

Not everyone, however, is 
thrilled about the possible heli-
pad. An individual who owns 
property in the area expressed 
concerns about noise during an 
open forum meeting last week, 
but AirMed representatives said 
they believe it would be possible 
to mitigate noise.

“Several months ago we did 
neighborhood field testing to the 
site of the helipad and there were 
no complaints,” Morreale said in 
an email. “In fact, one neighbor 
didn’t even know we were there.”

Morreale said AirMed uses 
noise abatement flight tech-
niques that are recommended 
by the Helicopter Association 
International and that can reduce 
ground-area noise by as much as 
80 percent.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Helipad 
continued from page A1

Planning Commission in July.
Repeated attempts to reach 

Tooele Endeavor LLC or Nate 

Reeve, the contracted civil 
engineer for Tooele Endeavor, 
for comment about the proj-
ect were unsuccessful. 

In July, Tony Richardson 
of PPC Commercial Real Estate, 
which is negotiating with com-

mercial vendors interested in 
the property, told the Tooele 
Transcript-Bulletin that he 
believed construction would 
be complete within 90 days of 
groundbreaking.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Mall 
continued from page A1
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NERD DAY
POWDER PUFF GAME
7PM FOOTBALL FIELD

WEDS SEPT 18
HAT & CRAZY HAIR DAY
HOMECOMING PAGEANT 
7PM IN THE AUDITORIUM

THURS SEPT 19
PAJAMA & 
SENIOR SERVANT DAY
STUDENT VS. TEACHER 
SOFTBALL GAME 3PM

FRI SEPT 20 
CLASS COLORS DAY
HOMECOMING PARADE 
@ 4:30PM USING THE TRADITIONAL ROUTE

TAILGATE PARTY 5:30PM

FOOTBALL GAME:
SHS STALLIONS VS. BEN LOMOND 7PM

SAT SEPT 21
HOMECOMING DANCE
8-11 • Small Gym

➞
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Kenneth Fredrickson

Kenneth J. Fredrickson passed 
away peacefully at his home in 
Vernon with his wife and chil-
dren by his side, on Thursday, 
Sept. 12. He was born on May 
5, 1925 in Salt Lake City, Utah, 
to Joseph James Fredrickson 
and Agnes Maria Larson. Ken 
attended Vernon Elementary and 
Tooele High School. He served in 
the U.S. Army Intelligence Corps 
stationed in Germany. He also 
served in the Western Canadian 
Mission for the LDS Church.  Ken 
married Belva Dean Cooper on 
Nov. 8, 1951 in the Salt Lake LDS 
Temple. He worked 30 years at 
Dugway Proving Ground. Ken 
was a hard worker, loved farming 
and was proud to have a Utah 

Century Farm. He and Belva 
served a mission in Adam-Ondi-
Ahman, Mo., after his retirement. 
Kenneth is survived by his wife 

and six children; Doretta (Rick) 
Shumway, Diane (Kent) Barker, 
Kenneth (Janet) Fredrickson, 
Vincent (Kathy) Fredrickson, 

Brian (Debra) Fredrickson and 
Kelli (Jeff ) Beazer. He has 35 
grandchildren and 28 great-
grandchildren. Ken was preced-
ed in death by his parents and 
seven siblings. We would like to 
thank Dr. Blake Beazer, Janette 
Hall and Pine Valley Health Care 
team; Julie Bracken, Cherylynn 
Miller, Kyle Toone, and Hospice 
nurse Barbara Herrera, for the 
loving and tender care they gave 
to Ken during his illness. Viewing 
will be at Tate Mortuary, 110 S. 
Main St., Tooele, from 6-8 p.m., 
on Tuesday, Sept. 17. The funeral 
will be held at the Vernon Ward 
Chapel on Wednesday, Sept. 18 
at 11 a.m., with a viewing prior to 
the service from 9:30-10:30 a.m. 
Interment with military honors 
Vernon Cemetery.

Frances Cordova

Our wife, mom and grand-
mother went home to be with 
the Lord on Sept. 13. The love 
of her life was our Lord who 
blessed her with 62 years of 
marriage with her second love, 
Joe Cordova. Together they 
had seven children, 12 grand-
children and 20 great-grand-
children. She was born Dec. 1, 
1933 to Ezequiel and Altagracia 
Leyba. She is survived by her 
husband Joe A. Cordova and 
her children; Susan Cordova, 
Kathy Mansanares, Randi 
Veronica Galvan (Dennis), 
Daniel Cordova (Gie), Laurie 
Cordova, and Ted Cordova, 
three sisters and two brothers. 
Funeral services will take place 

at St. Marguerite located at 15th 
South Seventh St., Tooele, with 
a Rosary on Sept. 18 from 2-3 
p.m. and Funeral Mass at 1 p.m. 
on Sept. 19.

John Teeter

John Samuel Teeter was born 
in Twin Rocks, Pa., on Aug. 10, 
1927 to John and Evelyn Teeter. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Maurine, older brother, Glenn, 
and younger siblings Lois, Alice, 
Clyde, Eva Mae, Twila and Antha, 
three sons, Jonathan, David and 
Philip, a daughter, Mary Beth, and 
13 grandchildren and 22 great-
grandchildren. After his gradu-
ation from Grace Seminary in 
1952, John and his wife, Maurine, 
headed to Macapa, Brazil, as mis-
sionaries. They came back to the 
states for a pastoral ministry in 
Tracy, Calif. They founded Grace 
Bible Church in Rialto, Calif., and 
pastored it for 11 years. Other 
pastorates that followed were in 
Northern California and then, 
after more than 50 years of min-
istry and retirement from a full-
time pastorate, he did interim 
pastorates for vacationing pas-
tors or “fill-in” slots in California, 
Nevada and Idaho for several 
years. In later years, Jack was 
active in rest home and senior 

ministries where he was a real 
encourager as he shared the Word 
of God with Senior Citizens. Five 
years ago, they moved to Tooele. 
He encouraged others with 
his words and his indomitable 
smile. He passed away Sept. 14. 
Funeral Services will be held on 
Thursday, Sept. 19 at 1 p.m. at 
The Cornerstone Baptist, 276 
E. 500 North, Tooele. Visitation 
starting at 12:30 p.m. Interment, 
Tooele City Cemetery.

June Garner

June Garner returned to the 
arms of her Heavenly Father 
on Sept. 14 where she met her 
loving husband, Hyrum Arthur 
Garner, reuniting love in their 
hearts. June was born Nov. 6, 
1922 to Bert and Nettie Davis in 
Lakepoint. She met Arthur at a 
dance, and they later were mar-
ried Dec. 5, 1939, in Tooele at the 
home of Arthur’s grandparents. 
Their marriage was later solem-
nized in the Salt Lake Temple Jan. 
18, 1955. Arthur preceded her in 
death Aug. 23, 1980. She was a 
member of The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints where 
she taught Primary for 25-plus 
years. Children were her passion, 
no matter if they were her own or 
someone else. She loved to bake 
zucchini bread, which was her 
specialty. She also loved to make 
peanut clusters and chocolate 
fudge. In her earlier years, she 
loved to sew and could make 
anything without a pattern. 
She is survived by her children, 
Janice (Melvin) Evensen, Tooele; 
Adelbert (Carlene) Garner, 
Tacoma Washington, Leon 
Garner, Ogden; James Garner, 
Beaver Utah, Diane (William) 
Sessions, Tooele. Sister LaDeen 
Peterson, Lakepoint. She has 18 
grand children, 37 great-grand-
children, five great-great-grand-

children, four nephews, and 
one niece. Preceded in death 
by her parents, brother Marvin 
Davis, grandsons, Donald 
Garner, Melvin Lee Evensen, 
Julie Sessions granddaughter, 
and daughter-in-law Shirley 
Garner. The family would like to 
thank Harmony Home Health & 
Hospice, especially Heather and 
Melanie, for the kindness they 
showed to her during these last 
days. Funeral services are sched-
uled for Sept. 19 at the Skyline 
Ward , 770 Skyline Drive, Tooele, 
at 11 a.m. A viewing will be held 
Wednesday, Sept. 18 at Tate 
Mortuary Tooele, from 6-8 p.m., 
and one hour prior to funeral 
services. Interment, Tooele City 
Cemetery.

Jack Brown

Jack Matthews Brown, 95, 
passed away on Friday, Sept. 13. 
He was born Feb. 12, 1918 in 
Grantsville to Jasper Dearden 
and Ada Elizabeth Matthews 
Brown. While growing up in 
Grantsville, Jack worked on the 
Brown’s Ranch in Skull Valley 
learning a great work ethic from 
his father and brothers. Hard 
work never hurt anybody. Jack 
graduated from Grantsville High 
School in 1936. He attended 
Utah State University for one 
year before being drafted into 
the Army to serve his country 
in World War II. He served from 
May 1942 until he was honorably 
discharged in Dec. 1945. He mar-
ried Donna Jean Koford on Oct. 
26, 1947, and their marriage was 
later solemnized in the Salt Lake 
Temple on Sept. 3, 1954. Jack was 
a farmer and made a living for 
his family with his dairy, working 
alongside his two sons. In 1978, 
he moved his dairy to Weiser, 
Idaho, where he continued to 
milk until 1998. Jack served on 
the State Farm Bureau Board and 
was also the Tooele County Farm 
Bureau President. He served as 
President of the Grantsville South 
Willow Irrigation Company, and 
devoted countless hours on the 
Grantsville City Council. He 
loved politics and was actively 
involved with the Republican 
Party. He was an active member 
of The Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter-day Saints, where he 
served in many positions. Jack 
and Donna are the parents of 
three children: Greg (Donna), 
Gary (Ann), both of Weiser, Idaho, 
and Denise (Todd) Fawson of 
Grantsville. They also have 12 
grandchildren, and 28 great-
grandchildren. He was preceded 
in death by his parents, one sis-
ter Beth, and three brothers; J. 
Keith, R. Maurice, and Quinten 
J. He is survived by one sister, 
Rachel Smith. Funeral services 
for Jack will be Wednesday, Sept. 
18 at noon in the Clark/2nd 
Ward LDS chapel located 81 N. 
Church St., Grantsville. Visitation 
Tuesday Sept. 17, from 6-8 p.m. 
at the same building, and one 
hour prior to the service on 
Wednesday. Interment in the 
Grantsville City Cemetery with 
Military Honors. Service entrust-
ed with Didericksen Memorial.

Clarice Gollaher 
1950-2013

Clarice Gollaher our loving 
wife, mother, grandmother, sis-
ter, aunt and dear friend, passed 
away peacefully at her home on 
Sept. 14 with her loving husband 
by her side. Clarice was born in 
Kenton, Ohio, on April 1, 1950 to 
Fay and Louise Jackson. She later 
moved to Lake Point where she 
met the love of her life Michael. 
She is survived by her husband 
Michael of 33 years and three 
children; Kelly Stuck, Shane Ford,  
Jason Gollaher, and 13 grandchil-
dren. She is also survived by one 
brother; Harold (Pat) Miller and 
two special daughters-in-law; 
Michelle Ford and Nicki Loretz. 
Clarice enjoyed spending time 
with family and friends, especial-
ly her grandchildren. She loved 
cooking, camping and shopping. 
She loved and was loved by all. 

A Memorial Service will be held 
Friday, Sept. 20 at 3 p.m. with 
a visitation starting at 1 p.m. at 
Tate Mortuary, 110 S. Main St., 
Tooele. The family would like to 
express their deep appreciation 
to all friends and family who 
have been a part of Clarice and 
Michael’s lives.

by Michelle L. Price

ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY — Lt. Gov. 
Greg Bell said Monday he will 
leave office to return to the pri-
vate sector so he can save money 
for retirement.

With his wife JoLynn at his 
side, Bell told reporters at the 
state Capitol that it was a difficult 
decision to leave the post but 
something he had been consid-
ering for some time.

“It really couldn’t have been a 
better job,” Bell said. “It’s time for 
me to just move on to the next 
phase of my life.”

The Republican explained that 
the recession and troubled real 
estate market left him saddled 
with financial liabilities from his 
time as a real estate attorney.

“I’ve just come to a point 
where I need to do something 
about that,” he said.

Bell intends to remain in the 

post until Gov. Gary Herbert 
names a replacement who is 
confirmed by the state Senate.

In a statement, Herbert said 
Bell’s departure will leave a hole 
in his administration.

“Greg Bell has worked incred-
ibly hard and sacrificed a great 
deal,” Herbert said. “He has 
given every measure in dedicat-
ed public service, not just the 
past four years, but throughout 
his career.”

Herbert picked Bell for the job 
in 2009. Herbert had been lieu-
tenant governor before becom-
ing the state’s top executive 
when then-Gov. Jon Huntsman 
resigned to serve as U.S. ambas-
sador to China.

Bell was assistant majority 
whip in the state Senate at the 
time.

In the state Legislature, Bell 
was considered a moderate who 
was best known for pursuing 
ethics reforms and sponsoring 

an unsuccessful bill that would 
have extended some legal rights 
to gay couples.

He’s also served as a mayor and 
city councilman in Farmington.

Citing his 65th birthday next 
month, Bell said Monday he does 
not have adequate savings for 
retirement.

The Utah lieutenant governor’s 
position pays $105,000 a year, 
plus benefits.

Bell acknowledged that many 
Utah residents do not make that 
much money but said his fami-
ly’s financial needs require him 
to return to the private sector.

Herbert said he has a short list 
of replacements in mind and will 
make an announcement soon. 
The Utah Constitution requires 
that the lieutenant governor’s 
replacement be a member of the 
same party as the person leaving 
the office.

Lieutenant governor says he will leave office
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Sinus Infection? Allergies? 
Voice Disorders?

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery

Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call 882-6448 to make an appointment

David K. Palmer M.D.

Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C 
 (over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele
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• COUNTRY STORE & BAKERY
• RELIGIOUS GOODS BOOTH

STAGE ENTERTAINMENT

FOOD BOOTHS
American  • German • Mexican 
Guam • Indian Tacos

CHILDRENS CARNIVAL

The Old Man Garage Band
Bent Fender

FRIDAY • SATURDAY
SEPT  20—  5PM - 11PM

SEPT  21—  11AM - 11PM

PUBLIC 
WELCOME!
COME JOIN
THE FUN!

COME JOIN
• Pony Rides
• Games
• Bounce Houses
• Cotton Candy
• Snow Cones
• Art Contest
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of classroom management, but 
may be used when necessary 
and should be discontinued 
when a safe and orderly teach-
ing environment is restored, 
according to the proposed pol-
icy.

 Restraint involves the use 
of physical force to restrict free 
movement of all or part of a 
student’s body.

Physical contact for the pur-
pose of instruction, guiding 
the movement of a student to 
ensure safety, or briefly holding 
a student to prevent an impul-
sive behavior that threatens 
a student’s immediate safety 
are allowed by the new policy. 
However, they are not consid-
ered as the use of restraint or 
reasonable force, and do not 
require reporting or documen-
tation.

Seclusion, defined as the 
removal of a student to a room 
designed for total social isola-
tion, is prohibited by the policy.

Aaron Fergusson, who post-
ed a video on YouTube in April 
2013 of his son allegedly being 
thrown out of a Stansbury High 
School classroom and forcibly 
escorted down the hall by a 
paraeducator, commented on 
the new use of reasonable force 
policy during the school board 
meeting.

Fergusson, whose son has 
autism, was pleased with the 
prohibition of seclusion but 
wanted the policy to go further 
to protect students from the use 
of force.

“Let’s go further than outdat-
ed Utah laws,” he said. “Physical 
restraint should be restricted to 
imminent threats to the safety 
of students or others. Restraint 
should not be used for disrup-
tive behavior.”

The board chose not to make 
changes to the policy at this 
time, but to wait and see what 
changes the district’s legal coun-
sel suggests during the policy’s 
second reading.

In other business, the school 
board also took a second look at 
revisions to the district’s reduc-
tion in force policy.

The RIF policy would go into 
effect as the result of large lay-
offs due to a drop in the num-
ber of students enrolled, school 
consolidation, the reduction of 
a specific program or service, or 

a shortage of revenue.
The state legislature in 2011 

passed a bill that prohibited 
school districts from using a 
last-hired, first fired policy as 
part of a reduction in force pol-
icy.

The new legislation required 
a change in the Tooele School 
District policy that included 
seniority in the RIF policy.

The new policy strikes the ref-
erence to seniority and allows 
the district to consider the per-
sonnel needs of the district, 
employee evaluations, program 
enrollments, endorsements, 
certifications, specialized expe-
rience, professional experience 
and accomplishments. 

It also takes into consider-
ation district goals in the deter-
mination of teachers to be laid 
off as the result of a RIF.

“What this means is that any 
future RIF will be declared and 
a rubric or sorts will be used 
to determine the individuals 
affected. Seniority will no lon-
ger be the main codetermining 
factor,” said Rogers. “In essence, 
employees with poor perfor-

mance ratings will be consid-
ered in RIF prior to those with 
effective or highly effective rat-
ings.”

This was the third reading for 
the RIF policy. The policy will be 
reviewed and voted upon at the 
next school board meeting.

The school board also looked 
at four model policies on cash 
receipts, cash disbursements, 
donations, and fundraising for 
the second time. 

The model policies were 
developed by the Utah School 
Board Association in response 
to revisions in changes in 
financial rules for school dis-
tricts adopted by the Utah State 
School Board.

The new policies do not mean 
substantial changes for the 
Tooele County School District, 
according to Rogers.

“I see this as a tightening up of 
financial procedures and safe-
guards rather than significant 
changes,” he said. “The goal is 
to protect public funds that we 
have been trusted with, as well 
as to safeguard personnel and 
programs.”

 The model policy, which 
will be modified to fit local cir-
cumstances, improves docu-
mentation and cash handling 
procedures at schools and for 
fundraisers. The policy clarifies 
issues as to when a group or 
activity is school sponsored.

The policy limits elementa-
ry schools to two fundraisers 
each year and places no limits 
on secondary school fundrais-
ers. Secondary school fundrais-
ers, however, will require the 
approval of the building prin-
cipal, the school’s community 
council, and the designated 
assistant superintendent.

This was the second read-
ing for the financial policies. 
Changes discussed at the board 
meeting will be incorporated 
into the third reading of the 
policies and voted on at a future 
board meeting.

The school district’s proposed 
changes and new district polic-
es may be found on the district’s 
website at www.tooeleschools.
org, under the “public infor-
mation” tab and then scrolling 
down and selecting “policy for 

review.”
Parents, employees, and 

members of the public may sub-
mit comments on the policies 
by sending an email to policy@ 
tooeleschools.org.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Classroom 
continued from page A1
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Jon Hughes’ fourth grade class learns spelling rules. The Tooele County School Board reviewed six policies for teachers.
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RIVERS AND LAKES 
 24-hour

Stage Change

Great Salt Lake Elevation

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Vernon Creek
 at Vernon  1.01 -0.01
South Willow Creek
 at Grantsville  1.39 +0.01

 at Saltair Boat Harbor  4194.43

 Tu W Th F Sa Su M

Pollen Index

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

High
Moderate

Low
Absent

The Sun Rise Set

The Moon Rise Set

UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Temperatures

Precipitation (in inches)

Daily Temperatures 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER

 Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
 Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Salt Lake City

Ogden

Logan

Provo

Vernal

Price

Tooele

Nephi

Manti

Green River

Richfield
Moab

Cedar City
St. George Kanab

Blanding

Beaver
Hanksville

Delta

Grouse
Creek

Roosevelt

Clive

Rush Valley

Wendover

Gold Hill

Vernon

Ophir

Grantsville

Tooele

Lake Point

Bauer

Stockton

Pine Canyon

Stansbury Park
Erda

Knolls

Ibapah

Dugway

High Low

Eureka

Wednesday 7:13 a.m. 7:33 p.m.
Thursday 7:14 a.m. 7:31 p.m.
Friday 7:15 a.m. 7:30 p.m.
Saturday 7:16 a.m. 7:28 p.m.
Sunday 7:17 a.m. 7:26 p.m.
Monday 7:18 a.m. 7:25 p.m.
Tuesday 7:19 a.m. 7:23 p.m.

Wednesday 6:57 p.m. 6:19 a.m.
Thursday 7:30 p.m. 7:27 a.m.
Friday 8:04 p.m. 8:34 a.m.
Saturday 8:39 p.m. 9:39 a.m.
Sunday 9:17 p.m. 10:42 a.m.
Monday 9:57 p.m. 11:41 a.m.
Tuesday 10:41 p.m. 12:38 p.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2013

71/48

68/45

66/48

68/45

68/42

64/42

67/47

70/46

66/49

70/46

70/46

61/42

68/44

66/48
70/49

71/49

71/42

70/44

70/48

70/48

64/35

70/45

76/42

74/45

70/46

70/42

72/44

85/53

72/43
88/56

74/42
86/60 84/50

82/53

75/44
87/54

72/45

63/36

76/45

Full Last New First

Sep 19 Sep 26 Oct 4 Oct 11

 W Th F Sa Su M Tu

 Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Mostly sunny and 
cooler but pleasant

70 46

Mostly sunny and nice

76 46

Mostly sunny

81 52

Mostly sunny and 
pleasant

79 53

Mostly sunny

72

Partly sunny and 
delightful

70 48 49

Plenty of sun

77 51
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s 
weather. Temperatures are 

Wednesday’s highs and 
Wednesday night’s lows.

High/Low past week   83/51
Normal high/low past week   81/55
Average temp past week   66.0
Normal average temp past week   67.7

Statistics for the week ending Sept. 16.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP  

CruiserFest
Miller Motorsports Park offers a 
diverse lineup for next weekend, 
Sept. 21-22. The fifth annual 
CruiserFest event, a family-friendly 
gathering for owners and enthu-
siasts of the iconic Toyota Land 
Cruiser, will take place on MMP’s 
Rock-Crawling Course. Also on the 
schedule for the weekend is a road 
racing event for the Intermountain 
Region of the Porsche Club of 
America on the 4.5-mile Full 
Course, as well as Round 8 of the 
Utah Kart Championship at the 
Miller Kart Track. Ticket prices will 
be $6 for adults, with kids aged 
12 and under admitted free of 
charge.
Grantsville volleyball
The GHS volleyball team is still 
looking for its first victory of the 
season. Grantsville lost to Juan 
Diego on Thursday 25-9, 25-20, 
25-13. Grantsville opens region 
play with a match at Bear River on 
Thursday. 
High school cycling
A record field 617 riders — up 
from 230 registered riders at the 
league’s season opener last year 
— lined up under threatening 
skies at Corner Canyon in Draper 
Saturday to kick off the Utah High 
School second season. The race 
was the rapidly growing league’s 
biggest ever and sets the stage for 
large fields throughout the five-race 
season. The unofficial rider count 
also points to the second-year 
league in Utah as the largest chap-
ter of the National Interscholastic 
Cycling Association in the country 
this year. South Davis Composite’s 
Zach Peterson and Olympus/
Cottonwood/Hillcrest Composite’s 
Justin Griffin picked right back up 
where they left off last season 
when Griffin edged Peterson by 
mere inches in the state champi-
onship race last October. The pair 
dueled over 18 miles in the weath-
er-shortened varsity boys race with 
Peterson — last year’s overall 
points champ — starting off his 
points title defense with a win. The 
boys’ varsity race was shortened 
by one 6-mile lap due to the threat 
of storms moving into the area.  
Utah Jazz
ROOT Sports will televise four Utah 
Jazz preseason games this year. 
The four preseason telecasts will 
include home games Oct. 8 vs. 
the Golden State Warriors and Oct. 
16 vs. the Portland Trail Blazers, 
as well as Oct. 22 at the Los 
Angeles Lakers and Oct. 23 at the 
Los Angeles Clippers. This season 
marks the Jazz’s second on The 
Zone Sports Network, which will 
broadcast games on 1280 AM and 
97.5 FM, and also simulcast on 
960 AM in Utah County and the 
Jazz Radio Network. The games 
will also be broadcast in Spanish 
on 1600 AM. 
Youth hunting day
Hunters 15 years of age and 
younger will have Utah’s marshes 
— and the ducks and geese that 
go with them — all to themselves 
on Saturday. That’s the day Utah 
hosts its annual Youth Waterfowl 
Hunt. Blair Stringham, migratory 
game bird coordinator for the 
Division of Wildlife Resources, 
says taking young hunters into the 
marsh on Saturday is the perfect 
way to get them interested in duck 
and goose hunting. He says the 
number of ducks in Utah peaks 
in mid-September. To participate 
in the hunt, hunters must be 
15 years of age or younger on 
Saturday. They must also be a 
Hunter Education course graduate, 
have a current hunting license 
and Harvest Information Program 
(HIP) number, and be accompanied 
by an adult. More information 
about the Youth Waterfowl Hunt, 
including the number of ducks and 
geese kids can take, is available 
on page 25 of the 2013–2014 
Utah Waterfowl Guidebook. A draft 
copy of the guidebook is available 
at www.wildlife.utah.gov/guide-
books.
College football
Brigham Young University and the 
University of Utah announced the 
two schools have agreed to a 
home-and-home series for 2017 
and 2018. Under the new contract, 
the game will be played in Provo 
on Sept. 9, 2017 and in Salt Lake 
City on Nov. 24, 2018. With two 
games already under contract, BYU 
and Utah will now play four times 
in the next six years — 2013, 
2016, 2017 and 2018. The two 
teams meet Saturday in Provo at 
8:15 p.m. BYU is coming off a 
bye, and the Utes are coming off a 
heartbreaking loss in overtime to 
Oregon State. Utah State travels to 
Los Angeles for a 1:30 p.m game 
against USC. The Aggies blasted 
Weber State 70-6 in a homecom-
ing victory. Chuckie Keeton threw 
five touchdown passes in the first 
half to tie his own school record, 
and former GHS quarterback Craig 
Harrison tossed a 56-yard TD 
pass to Keegan Anderson in the 
third quarter. Weber State plays at 
McNeese State on Saturday.
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by Jake Gordon

CORRESPONDENT

Similar to bailing water out 
of a boat that has a hole in it, 
the Tooele defense couldn’t 
slow down the Bear River pass-
ing game long enough for the 
Buffalo offense to play catch-up 
as it fell 62-48 to the Bears Friday 
night in Tooele.

Tooele’s rush game picked up 
327 yards as the offense did its 
part in this high-scoring affair,  
but the Bear River passing game 
bested Tooele with 497 yards in 
the air thrown by JarDee Nessen 
in the Bears victory.

This game was an offense-lov-
ers feast that combined a total 
of 110 points on the scoreboard 
and more than 1,100 yards for 
both teams put together. Tooele 
came out on the losing end even 
with Jake Brady and Adam Pace 
scoring three touchdowns each. 
Stratton Atherley led Tooele in 
rushing yards with 132 yards and 
a touchdown in the losing effort.

“Our offense has been a posi-
tive for us and our offensive line 
is doing a good job,” said Tooele 
coach Kyle Brady. “You also have 
to give it to Bear River for hav-
ing a great passing game and 
spreading out our defense so 
that they could find their open 
receivers.”

Bears edge Buffs in offensive battle
Bear River’s passing, Tooele’s rushing helps teams combine for 110 points

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s Stratton Atherley runs for a big gain in Friday’s game against Bear River. Atherly rushed for 132 yards and a touchdown in the loss to the Bears.

by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

The Stansbury Stallions went 
on the road to Vernal and defeat-
ed the Uintah Utes to start the 

region season at 1-0, but they 
suffered a loss in the process.

Senior quarterback Chase 
Christiansen, who was original-
ly going to sit the game against 
Uintah with an injured ankle, 

played in the first half and re-
injured the ankle. He is out indef-
initely with the injury, and junior 
Gage Manzione came into the 
game in the second half as the 
new signal-caller.

“I wish we would’ve started 
Gage and went with him,” SHS 
head coach Clint Christiansen 
said. “Gage is a player. He’s a 
gamer. He’s going to come in 
no matter what. You can always 
count on him. If he makes a mis-
take, he’s going to make some-
thing big happen. He just doesn’t 
let things bother him. He’s got a 
lot of poise. He’s our guy. He’s the 
guy we’re going to run with for a 
while. We’ve got all the faith in 
the world in him.”

Manzione led the Stallions on 
two touchdown drives in the sec-
ond half en route to a 35-14 win 
over Uintah. With the Stallions 
leading 21-7 with under three 
minutes remaining in the third 
quarter, Manzione connected 
with junior Hudson Conrad on 
a 24-yard touchdown pass to put 
the Stallions ahead 28-7 at the 
2:31 mark.

Uintah lined up to punt on 
the ensuing possession, and 
the snap went high. The punter 
snagged it, but he was brought 
down by Spencer Wihongi and 
Manzione at the 18-yard line, 
putting the Stallions in immedi-
ate scoring position. Two plays 
later, Manzione handed the ball 
off to Conrad, who scampered to 

the end zone on a 14-yard touch-
down run, putting the Stallions 
ahead 35-7 just before the end of 
the third quarter.

The Stallions had five turn-
overs in the game — all fumbles 
— but only one of those turn-
overs led to points for the Utes. 
That came at the beginning of 
the fourth quarter.

Uintah punted, and the ball 
bounced short of the return man 
and hit off a Stansbury player’s 
leg. The Utes recovered the ball, 
and then their quarterback, 
Braxton Coonis, connected with 
wide receiver Haden Bunderson 
on a 29-yard touchdown pass 
that made the score 35-14, where 
it remained for the rest of the 
game.

“It’s unbelievable right now,” 
Clint Christiansen said of the 
team’s turnovers. “We’re trying to 
find an answer for it. It’s some-
thing we’ve got to get fixed. It’s 
going to end up killing us if we 
don’t. We have a chance to put 
teams away, and we’re just not 
doing it right now.”

The Stallions’ first score came 
in the first quarter after the Utes 
fumbled the opening kickoff. 
Tyler Jensen recovered the fum-
ble at Uintah’s 24-yard line. It 
took the Stallions just five plays 
to score, capped off by a 2-yard 

Stansbury beats Uintah, but loses Christiansen again

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB FILE PHOTO

Stansbury’s defense brings down a Hurricane running back Aug. 30. The Stallions pulled out a 35-14 win against Uintah 
Friday in the first 3AA North matchup of the season. 

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

A sensational defensive stand 
to start the fourth quarter high-
lighted Grantsville’s 14-0 victory 
at Juab Friday night.

Trailing 14-0, Juab used a 
reverse pass play on fourth 
down for a 32-yard gain to 
the Grantsville 2-yard line.  It 
appeared the Wasps would slice 
Grantsville’s lead in half with 
still about 10 minutes left in the 
game.

The Cowboy defense had other 
plans.

On first down, Grantsville 
pressured the Juab QB into 
intentional grounding. On sec-
ond-and-goal from the 10, Wyatt 
Smith broke through for a sack. 
On third-and-goal from the 24, 
Devin Adams sacked the quar-
terback back at the 42. Juab used 
a screen-play on fourth down, 
which was busted up with Noah 

Mecham on the tackle.
“That was the single-best 

defensive stand I’ve seen in 
my coaching career,” said GHS 
coach Tony Cloward. “To have a 
team go from first-and-goal at 
the 2-yard line pushed clear back 
to the 40, it was amazing.”

The Grantsville defense also 
scored its third touchdown of the 
season against Juab, and pitched 
its second shutout. Grantsville 
improved to 4-0 on the season 
with the victory.The Cowboys 
have not gone 4-0 to start a sea-
son since 1992.

The Cowboys’ offense start-
ed quickly with long runs by 
Ky Fisher and Nephi Meono. 
However, Grantsville turned it 
over at the Juab 4 with a fumble.

Grantsville made sure it scored 

Stingy defense helps Cowboys shut out Juab 14-0

COURTESY JAY LARSON

Grantsville’s Devin Adams (86) applies pressure to Juab quarterback Nick Robbins in Friday’s game at Juab. The Cowboys 
shut out the Wasps 14-10.

SEE STALLIONS PAGE A12 ➤
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SEE BUFFS PAGE A11 ➤
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SEE COWBOYS PAGE A11 ➤
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by Richard Briggs

STAFF WRITER

The Tooele Lady Buffaloes fin-
ished the preseason undefeated 
as they now prepare for the region 
schedule that starts Thursday.

The Lady Buffs cruised to a 
3-0 win against the Payson Lions 
Thursday 25-13, 25-22, 25-12. 
They even played without one of 
their usual starters, Annie Dalton, 
who was away for one game to 
attend a youth leadership confer-
ence that several students from 
the area had the opportunity to 
attend.

The Lady Buffs didn’t miss a 
beat and even got a chance to 
see their starters play in different 
positions. This gave head coach 
Kristi Brown even more confi-
dence in her players with the 
region season on the cusp.

“We actually got to run a com-
pletely different lineup than we 
have all season,” Brown said. “It’s 
comforting to know we can go 
into a game, change the lineup, 
put girls in different positions ... 
that just shows how versatile we 
are, how strong we are right now 
that we can mix some players up 
and still get the job done.”

And the Lady Buffs certainly 
got the job done with an explosive 
opening set. Payson hung around 
after opening with a 7-4 lead, but 
then it was all Lady Buffs from 
that point. After bouncing back 
to things at 7-7, outside hitter 
Brin Stewart belted down a kill to 
give Tooele the lead. Outside hit-
ter Shaundra Olson then deliv-
ered a serve that deflected off a 
Payson player for a 9-7 lead.

The momentum rolled: Setter 
Kassidie Russell tapped the 
ball over for a point, middle 
blocker Sydnee Simmons and 
Amber Haskell combined for a 
block, Simmons put down a kill, 
Stewart aced a serve, Simmons 
had another kill, Simmons and 
Russell put up their hands for 
a block, and suddenly the Lady 
Buffs led 20-8. Simmons had 

another kill in the set, and Taylor 
Thomas’ block scored the final 
point for the 25-13 win.

Each set had a different Lady 
Buff star, and in the second set it 
was Stewart who played the hero 
and kept the Lady Buffs from 
falling too far behind. Payson 
opened with a 3-1 lead, and 
Stewart put together three kills 
over the next few serves to keep 
Tooele in front at an 8-5. Stewart 
then scorched the Lions with 

four straight points. She smacked 
a kill, and then put together two 
straight points while serving. She 
then capped her scoring streak 
with an ace that gave Tooele a 
9-8 lead.

The two teams went back and 
forth, including two kills from 
Thomas — a soft tap that landed 
in a hole in Payson’s defense, and 
a hard kill that landed on the 
back line — that gave Tooele a 
13-12 lead. Olson scored a kill, 

followed by a point and two kills 
by Stewart, before Payson made 
one last push to try and win the 
set.

The Lions took a 19-18 lead, 
and Simmons softly tapped 
the ball over to tie the set at 19. 
Payson then scored, but then hit 
the ball out on its serve to bring 
Tooele back into a tie. A hit into 
the net gave Tooele a 21-20 lead, 
and a hit out-of-bounds by the 
Lions put the Lady Buffs ahead 
by 2. The Lions had two net vio-
lations before Tooele finally led 
24-22. Stewart pounded the ball 
into a Lion, and it deflected away 
to give the Lady Buffs the 25-22 
win.

The third set lacked any drama, 
as the Lions tied the set at 4, but 
never got any closer than that. 
Tooele extended its lead to 17-
10 at one point on a block from 
Thomas, and the team eventu-
ally wrapped it up on points from 
Thomas, Olson and Stewart for 
the 25-12 win.

“Our confidence is riding real-
ly high now,” Brown said. “I think 
that we’re doing well, but we’re 
still learning things as we go. We 
don’t take every win for granted. 
We know there are things that 
happen within the match that 
we constantly need to work on to 
get more consistency, and then 
we go back to practice and take 
those items and keep working 
on them.”

But it’s not stopping Brown 
from enjoying the great start or 
noticing the stellar play from her 
players. Simmons and Stewart 
both had jaw-dropping kills in 
the Payson game, and Brown was 
quick to praise them.

She talked about how Stewart 
plays volleyball year-round, and 
that work in the offseason has 
translated onto the court for the 
Lady Buffs. She then talked about 
how Simmons continues to learn 
and grow as a sophomore, and 
that she’ll only get better as the 
years go along.

The Lady Buffs open the region 
season on the road Thursday 
against Ben Lomond.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

THS volleyball runs record to 6-0
Tooele sweeps Payson in three sets, hosts Ben Lomond Thursday

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Taylor Thomas winds up to hit the ball back to Payson’s side. Tooele swept the 
Lions in three games.

by Kevin Green

CORRESPONDENT

Canadian driver Andrew 
Ranger, driving the No. 53 Waste 
Management Bagster Dodge, 
came from last place on the 
grid to win the NASCAR K&N 
Pro Series West race, the fea-
ture event of the seventh annu-
al iON Camera Utah Grand Prix 
at Miller Motorsports Park.

Ranger, a two-time champi-
onship winner in the NASCAR 
Canadian Tire Series, took 
the victory in only his second 
appearance this year in the 
NASCAR K&N Pro Series West. 
The afternoon’s qualifying ses-
sion was rained out, forcing the 
field to be gridded by cham-
pionship point standings. As 
a result, despite having been 
fourth in practice, Ranger start-
ed last on the grid. He quickly 
mounted a charge through the 
field and, even after making an 
early pit stop for fuel on Lap 16, 
was up to fifth within a couple 
of laps.

Greg Pursley, who was going 
for his fourth consecutive win 
at MMP, assumed the lead in his 
No. 26 Gene Price Motorsports 
Ford when his teammate 
Cameron Hayley stopped for 
fuel on Lap 21. Pursley built a 
huge lead of more than nine 
seconds in a race that went 
green for the first 34 laps. He 
gave the lead back to Hayley 
when he made a pit stop with 
a tire going flat as the field 
restarted after the first caution.

Contact between Ranger and 
Hayley on Lap 47 led to a spin 
by Hayley and Ranger assumed 
the lead. Ranger then had 
to hold on in a green-white-
checkered finish as Pursley was 
battling his way back to the 
front. Ranger beat Pursley to 
the finish by a margin of 1.632 
seconds, with Dylan Lupton 
finishing third in the No. 9 
Sunrise Ford/Vadio Ford.

Hometown favorite Michael 
Self of Salt Lake City, driving 
the No. 21 iON Camera/Golden 
Gate Racing Chevrolet, over-
came a variety of misfortunes 
in the race, fighting back from 
more than a lap down to claim 
fourth place. Matt Tifft raced 
his way from 17th at the start to 
round out the top five in his No. 
89 Doc 360 Chevrolet. Hayley, 
Daryl Harr, Austin Cameron, 
Derek Thorn and Carl Harr 

completed the top 10.
In the second of three races 

on the weekend for the Pirelli 
GT3 Cup Trophy West series, 
Steve Miller was the Platinum 
class and overall winner. Steven 
Streimer was second and first 
in the Gold class. Alessandro 
Chiocchetti was third overall 
and second in Platinum, while 
Loren Beggs was fourth overall 
and second in Gold.

The seventh annual iON 
Camera Utah Grand Prix 
wrapped up Sunday at Miller 
Motorsports Park with races 
for the Pirelli GT3 Cup Trophy 
USA West series and the 
Discount Tire/Air Power Racing 
Invitational.

Steve Miller, of Seattle, won 
his second Pirelli GT3 Cup 
Trophy USA West in as many 
days in his No. 7 The Racers 
Group/Adobe Road Winery 
Porsche 911 GT3 Cup, which 
competes in the Platinum class. 
He used lapped traffic to pass 
early race leader Kevin Woods 
with two laps remaining in the 
15-lap contest to seal the deal. 
Woods, the class points leader 
driving the No. 94 Truspeed 
Porsche 911 GT3 Cup, took the 
checkered flag 0.251 second in 
arrears. Alessandro Chiocchetti 
was third overall in the No. 
49 Competition Motorsports 
entry and third in the Platinum 
class. Steven Streimer, driving 
a Gold Class entry prepared by 
Lux Performance, finished first 
in class at fourth overall. Class 
points leader Loren Beggs and 
John Scarlett, in sixth and sev-
enth overall, respectively, com-
pleted the top three in the Gold 
Class.

Miller Motorsports Park 
offers a diverse lineup for next 
weekend, Sept. 21-22. The fifth 
annual CruiserFest event, a 
family-friendly gathering for 
owners and enthusiasts of the 
iconic Toyota Land Cruiser, 
will take place on MMP’s Rock-
Crawling Course. Also on the 
schedule for the weekend 
is a road racing event for the 
Intermountain Region of the 
Porsche Club of America on the 
4.5-mile Full Course, as well 
as Round 8 of the Utah Kart 
Championship at the Miller 
Kart Track. Ticket prices will be 
$6 for adults, with kids aged 
12 and under admitted free of 
charge.

Canadian wins first 
NASCAR race at MMP
Andrew Ranger starts last on the grid, 
passes all drivers for victory

COURTESY OF JEREMY HENRIE/MILLER MOTORSPORTS PARK

Andrew Ranger spins a celebratory doughnut after claiming victory in the 
NASCAR K&N Pro Series West race on Saturday at Miller Motorsports Park, the 
headline event of the seventh annual iON Utah Grand Prix.

Bear River scored touchdowns 
on all six of their possessions in 
the opening half thanks in large 
part to Nessen and his passing 
game. Nessen scored the first two 
touchdowns of the game to give 
the Bears a 13-0 lead. Nessen 
found Colton Jensen for the first 
of seven touchdown passes and 
then ran for the second touch-
down with 6:14 left in the first 
quarter.

Falling behind early didn’t 
discourage Tooele as its offense 
went to work on the next pos-
session. Ryan Brady broke off 
a 78-yard rush on the opening 
play and Pace finished off the 
drive from 1 yard out to get the 
Buffaloes within 13-7 with 5:35 
left in the first.

Nessen countered with a 7-
yard touchdown pass to Cole 
Fronk to boost the Bear River 
lead back up to 20-7 with 2:24 
left in the first. As good as the 

Bear River passing game was, the 
Tooele running game was almost 
matching them drive for drive.

On the next Tooele drive, 
Atherley broke loose for a 35-
yard rush that included a per-
sonal foul on Bear River to get 
the Buffaloes moving the ball. 
Atherley finished off the drive 
with a well-executed reverse that 
fooled Bear River for a 29-yard 
touchdown run to get within 20-
13 at the beginning of the second 
quarter.

After another touchdown pass 
from Nessen to Brady Parker 
made the score 26-13, Tooele 
came right back undeterred by 
the offensive onslaught of Bear 
River. Atherley took the ensu-
ing kickoff all the way down to 
the Bear River 5-yard line where 
Pace finished off the drive with 
a 5-yard rush to get back within 
26-20 with 8:33 left in the half.

Two plays later, Nessen boost-
ed the score back to 34-20 with 
a 71-yard touchdown pass to 
Jensen but Tooele again respond-
ed. Jake Brady earned a rush of 

14 yards and Atherley had a gain 
of 28 yards to get Tooele moving 
down the field. Brady finished 
off the drive by faking a hand-off 
and keeping the ball for a 5-yard 
touchdown to get within 34-27 
with 3:13 left in the half. 

Just over 3 minutes was just 
enough for Bear River to add 
another Nessen touchdown pass 
to Jensen to make the score 41-27 
at the half.

Bear River picked up its game 
in the second half right where it 
left off in the first as Taylor Lund 
scored a 9-yard rushing touch-
down for a 47-27 lead with 8:41 
left in the third quarter. 

Tooele’s offense didn’t slow 
down either as Jake Brady hit 
Lawson Ross for a 13-yard gain to 
keep the drive alive and Pace ran 
in an 8-yard touchdown to get 
the Buffaloes started in the sec-
ond half and get within 47-34.

Tooele’s defense stepped up 
with their first stop of the game, 
forcing Bear River to a 3-and-out 
and a punt and the Buffaloes 
took advantage of their chance to 

make the game closer. With the 
ball, Tooele’s Jake Brady hit Ryan 
Brady for 10 yards and Atherley 
ran for 21 to get deep into Bear 
River territory. Jake Brady fin-
ished off the drive with a 1-yard 
QB sneak to get within 47-41 
with 1:29 left in the third. 

Bear River didn’t make a habit 
of getting stopped as it came 
right back with a Nessen touch-
down pass for 10 yards to Fronk 
to extend their lead out to 54-41.

Jake Brady hit Ross with a pass 
for 35 yards on the following drive 
and Pace added a run of 18 yards 
to drive the Buffaloes. Brady fin-
ished off the drive with a QB 
sneak of 3 yards to get Tooele 
within 54-48. Unfortunately, that 
would be the final points Tooele 
would score. Bear River added 
an insurance touchdown late 
in the fourth to go up 62-48, 
which turned out to be the end-
ing score. 

Tooele will be at home Friday 
when it hosts Park City in its 
homecoming game at 7 p.m.

Buffs
continued from page A10

THS VOLLEYBALL

on its second possession with a 
54-yard TD drive. The Cowboys 
drove 24 yards to the Juab 30, 
and then put points on the board 
with a pass play.

With a receiver taking a 
defender deep, Nephi Meono 
threw underneath about 10 
yards to tight end Jacob Riding, 
who ran the rest of the way for 
a touchdown. It was a great toss 
from Meono who hit Riding in 
stride. Ethan Steinfeldt added the 
the extra point and Grantsville 
led 7-0 with 1:48 left in the first 
quarter.

Grantsville put together 
another solid drive in the second 
quarter with Meono carrying the 
ball inside the Juab 5. A holding 
penalty ruined the drive for the 
Cowboys, and Juab then inter-
cepted a pass at its own 6-yard 
line.

Unable to run, Juab tried to 
pass against the Cowboys. But 
cornerbacks Dallin Williams and 
Nick Arbon made great plays 
on the ball all night. Safety Clay 
Matthews came up with an inter-
ception, as did linebacker Wyatt 
Barrus.

After Barrus’ interception at 
the Juab 34 in the third quar-
ter, a penalty hurt Grantsville in 
its scoring chance. Juab sacked 
Grantsville at the Juab 33 to snuff 
out the drive. 

After a Juab punt, Arbon made 
a great return for the second-
straight week. But again, a pen-
alty thwarted the play.

Grantsville drove to the Juab 
30 on the possesion, but fum-
bled it back to the Wasps.

After an incomplete pass, 
Juab started at its own 20 with 3 
minutes left in the third quarter. 
Jake Riding broke through and 
knocked the ball away from the 
quarterback. Barrus picked it up 
and ran 17 yards to the end zone 
for Grantsville’s second and final 
touchdown of the night.

“We usually punch at the ball 
when we see it to create turn-
overs,” Barrus said. “Our defen-
sive coaches work hard studying 
the opponents’ offensive ten-
dencies so we’re really prepared 
when we go into a game.”

Last week, Barrus scored on a 
similar play with Smith stripping 
the ball against Manti. 

It was a great game for the 
Grantsville defense overall, 
which includes Adams and 
Riding at defensive ends with 
Kyle Mecham at nose tackle.

Linebackers are Fisher, Barrus, 
Smith and Noah Mecham. 
Corners are Williams and Arbon. 
Safeties are Matthews, Dylan 
Winter, Alec Anderson and Nephi 
Meono.

Twenty penalties were assessed 
in the game with Gransville 
penalized for 117 yards and Juab 
for 75 yards.

Fisher carried the ball 17 times 
for 94 yards while Nephi Meono 
carried 13 times for 30 yards. The 
Cowboys had 186 yards rush-
ing and 60 yards passing with 
four-of-10 completions passing. 
Riding caught two passes for 51 
yards.

 Fourteen players were in on 
tackles in the game. Leading the 
way with tackles were Fisher 
eight, Riding six, Matthews five, 
Anderson four, Noah Mecham 
three, Arbon five, Barrus four, 
Smith three and Adams seven.

Juab tallied 127 yards pass-
ing, and 69 yards rushing for the 
game.

Grantsville opens league play 
Friday at 7 p.m. at Carbon.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Cowboys
continued from page A10

Region Football Standings
Region Overall

Stansbury 1 0 2 2

Juan Diego 1 0 4 0

Bear River 1 0 3 1

Uintah 0 1 2 2

Tooele 0 1 1 3

Park City 0 0 0 4

Ben Lomond 0 1 0 4

Region Overall

Grantsville 0 0 4 0

Union 0 0 3 1

Morgan 0 0 3 1

Judge Memorial 0 0 2 2

Emery 0 0 1 3

Carbon 0 0 0 4

3AA North 3A North

Celebrating the
    American Spirit
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REGION SOCCER

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Baylee Hansen scores Tooele’s only goal with a header Thursday in a 3-1 loss to region foe Bear River. In other games, Ben Lomond shut out 
Grantsville 8-0. The 6-1 Stallions traveled to Ben Lomond Tuesday while Grantsville hosted Bear River. Tooele plays at Grantsville on Thursday.

by Mark Watson

SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville girls tennis 
team finished seventh in a 16-
team tennis tournament Friday 
and Saturday in St. George.

The competition featured 5A, 
4A and 3A schools with 5A Davis 
winning the team title.

“Our girls were able to play 45 
matches, and got a lot of very valu-
able playing time against great 
competition,” said Grantsville 
coach Stephen Thurgood.

On Friday, Grantsville defeat-
ed Uintah 5-0 and Desert Hills 
3-2, and lost to Sky View 4-1.

All three singles players defeat-
ed opponents from Desert Hills, 
and the doubles team of Morgan 
Matthews and Courtney James 
won against Sky View.

In first singles on Saturday, 
James dropped matches to Maple 
Mountain and Spanish Fork. Jen 
Christensen, at second singles, 
lost to Fremont and then won 
against Springville.

Third singles Ashlyn Peterson 
lost to Springville and Fremont.

First doubles team of 

Matthews and Whitney Castagno 
split matches on Saturday. They 
defeated Spanish Fork and lost 
to Bountiful

The second doubles team 
played well on Saturday with 
victories over Fremont and 
Bountiful.

Varsity final results for the two 
days: First singles 2-3, second 
singles 3-2, third singles 2-3, first 
doubles 3-2 and second doubles 
3-2.

A pair of JV players teamed up 
to win a tournament that includ-
ed 32 doubles teams. Maddie 
Linares and Samantha Rowbery 
won every match to claim the 
tourney championship.

On Thursday, Grantsville 
defeated Bear River at home 5-0. 
All the players moved up a spot 
with first singles player James 
out with some nagging minor 
injuries.

Christensen moved up to first 
singles and defeated Cherokie 
Limb 6-1, 6-3. Peterson won 
at second singles against Rylie 

Westarp 6-3, 6-3, and Linares 
defeated Darci Poli at third sin-
gles 6-1, 1-6, 6-2.

Matthews and Castagno won 

at second doubles 6-4, 6-2 while 
Sandberg and Toone won at sec-
ond doubles 7-5, 6-2.

Grantsville played at Ben 
Lomond Tuesday and plays at 
Tooele on Thursday.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

G-ville tennis hones skills in St. George

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB FILE PHOTO

Courtney James returns a backhand shot in a match at Stansbury on Sept. 5. James, 
who plays first singles for the Cowboys, has been hampered with nagging injuries.

touchdown run from Conrad 
with 8:51 left in the first quarter.

The senior running back 
redeemed himself after an ear-
lier fumble when he scampered 
to the end zone for a touchdown 
on Stansbury’s third possession. 
The 22-yard touchdown run put 
the Stallions ahead 14-0 with 
3:23 remaining in the opening 
quarter.

Uintah responded quickly 
with a touchdown of its own 
— a 65-yard touchdown pass by 
Coonis to make the score 14-7.

Manzione said although the 
defense gave up a couple of plays 
that led to points, he felt like he 
and his teammates played well 
on the defensive side. He knows 
they need to correct things to 
prevent big plays from happen-
ing, but he likes where things are 
heading.

Alex Mackay got into the 
action in the second quarter with 
a 22-yard run that ended with 
a face mask penalty on Uintah. 
Mackay punched it into the end 
zone later in the drive with a 4-
yard TD run, giving the Stallions 
a 21-7 lead.

Manzione said the team 
should be fine going forward, 
especially because of the lead-
ership of Stansbury’s offensive 
linemen. He said the team will 
come together, fix its mistakes 
and move forward.

Stansbury continues 3AA 
North play Friday when it hosts 
Ben Lomond. The Scots have not 
yet won a game this year.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

Stallions
continued from page A10

GHS TENNIS
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CAR SEAT CHECKPOINT 
September 18 • 10AM-12:30PM 
Tooele City Library North Parking Lot

HEALTH DEPARTMENT  www.tooelehealth.org

Tooele City Library North Parking Lot

JOIN US FOR A CAR SEAT CHECKPOINT, STORY TIME, BOUNCE HOUSE, REDUCED PRICE CAR SEATS & REFRESHMENTS!

151 North Main
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CALL TODAY 435-228-4814 

2013 DODGE JOURNEY
SXT, AWD, STK# DT3275

SALE $25,527

2013 RAM 3500 LARAMIE
AISIN CREW, STK# DT3543

SALE $46,976*

2013 DODGE DURANGO
SXT, AWD, STK# DT3251

SALE $30,297

2013 DODGE RAM 1500 
SLT, CREW , STK# DT3541 

SALE $34,350*

 2013 DODGE RAM 2500
CREW, STK# DT3289

SALE $39,284

2012 RAM 3500 LARAMIE 
CREW, STK# DT2588

SALE $47,600*

2013 DODGE RAM 1500 2013 DODGE RAM 1500 
SLT, CREW , STK# DT3541 SLT, CREW , STK# DT3541 

SALESALE $$34,35034,350**SALESALE $$34,35034,35030,29730,297

����������������

CREW, STK# DT2588CREW, STK# DT2588

SALE SALE $$47,60047,60047,600**

 2013 DODGE RAM 2500 2013 DODGE RAM 2500
CREW, STK# DT3289CREW, STK# DT3289

SALE SALE SALE SALE $$39,28439,284

theblueq.comtheblueq.com

2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY2013 DODGE JOURNEY
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SALE SALE $$25,52725,52725,527

2013 RAM 3500 LARAMIE2013 RAM 3500 LARAMIE
AISIN CREW, STK# DT3543AISIN CREW, STK# DT3543

SALE SALE SALE SALE $$46,97646,97646,976**
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Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.
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Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires 
vaccination payment, licensing 

and possible shelter fee. 

For more info. on animals-
Tooele County
Animal Shelter  882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Shelters are required to 
hold animals for 3 days 
before euthanization.

Pets of the Week

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele •  882-1051

CUTE KITTY!

Subscribe Today • 882-0050
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as 
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin 
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired 
publication date. To place a community news item or for more 
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or 
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old will 
not be considered for publication.
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I
n France snails are a deli-
cacy, cooked with wine 
and herbs and served 
in their shells. Most 
Americans have heard of, 

but few have tasted, escargot.
Snails are also consumed as 

a major part of the diet in West 
Africa.

Following the adage “Give a 
man a fish and you feed him for 
a day, teach a man to fish and 
you feed him for a lifetime,” the 
snail, instead of a fish, is the 
backbone of one Tooele native’s 
plan to end poverty and restore 
health to the West African coun-
try of Ghana.

While completing an intern-
ship in Ghana for a degree 
in finance from Utah State 
University during the summer 
of 2011, Nick Romano, a 2004 

graduate of Tooele High School, 
noticed that while snails com-
prised a large proportion of the 
diet for the people of Ghana, 
few snails are harvested in the 
country.

Some Ghanaians forage local 
forests for snails for their diet, 
Romano said.

The people of Ghana con-
sume more than 15,000 tons of 
snails annually, however less 
than a quarter of those are pro-
duced locally. 

The majority of snails that 
Ghanaians eat are imported 
from the Ivory Coast and are 
expensive, Romano said.

After observing the tedious 
process of foraging and market-
ing snails in Ghana, Romano’s 

Nick Romano hopes to end hunger in Ghana with snail farms

Tooelean raises 
snails in Africa

In May 2012, 
Nicholas Romano 
(top) constructed 
the first snail 
hutches in 
Ghana. Mature 
Achatina Snail 
(left) compared 
to a newborn. 
Nicholas Romano 
(bottom left) 
returned to Ghana 
in May 2013 and 
selected the land 
for a commercial 
farm with farmers. 
Masons (bottom 
right) construct 
the snail hutches.

STORY TIM GILLIE  |  PHOTOS COURTESY OF NICHOLAS ROMANO

SEE SNAILS PAGE B8 ➤

• Missionary, Military

• Classifieds and Public Notices
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DEAR PAW’S CORNER: My 
male guinea pig, “Dale,” was 
always healthy. He was fat and 
not losing weight. One day, we 
cleaned his cage and noticed 
that he was sticking his head 
out repeatedly and opening 
his mouth — like yawning. 
The vet said to come in right 
away, and within five minutes 
of hanging up, Dale was dead. 
The vet looked at him and said 
he looked healthy and that 
maybe he had a heart attack 

or stroke, but I didn’t see any 
symptoms. Any help would be 
great because we have two oth-
ers. — Julie G., via e-mail

DEAR JULIE: Sadly, it often 
can be difficult to tell when a 
guinea pig is getting ill. They’re 
very good at hiding signs of ill-
ness, and often they are acutely 
ill before their owners can tell 
what’s wrong. It’s clear that 
you pay close attention to your 
guinea pigs, as you were aware 
of Dale’s weight and normal 
behavior.

However, guinea pigs can 
become ill very quickly. You 
were right to contact the vet-
erinarian immediately after 
noticing Dale’s strange behavior, 
which I agree, could have been 
a sign of a stroke or heart attack.

I’ll refer again to the late 
Peter Gurney’s brilliant Guinea 
Pig Health Guide. One sugges-
tion, which you may be able to 

apply to your surviving guinea 
pigs, is to have the vet listen to 
their heartbeat. A heart murmur 
can indicate valve problems. 
Another possibility is an unde-
tected fungal or bacterial infec-
tion that got into Dale’s system, 
eventually causing a heart 
attack. But as you pointed out, 
he showed no external signs of 
illness.

For this mystery, I’ll turn to 
my readers. Any suggestions for 
Julie on monitoring her two sur-
viving cavies?

Send your questions or com-
ments to ask@pawscorner.
com. Did you know mosqui-
toes can transmit heartworm 
larvae to dogs, but fleas don’t? 
Find out more in my new book 
“Fighting Fleas,” available now 
on Amazon.

© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. GEOGRAPHY: The Khyber 
Pass connects which two 
nations?

2. FOOD & DRINK: What kind 
of food is a nectarine?

3. MUSIC: In what Rod 
Stewart song does he say 
he “really should be back 
at school”?

4. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What 
kind of animal also is 
known as a “gnu”?

5. HISTORY: When did the 

Cuban Missile Crisis 
occur?

6. LANGUAGE: What is meant 
by the term “lingua fran-
ca”?

7. ANATOMY: Where is the 
uvula in the human body?

8. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS: 
What comedian observed, 
“Everywhere is within 
walking distance if you 
have the time”?

9. LITERATURE: Which 
poet’s 1928 book was 
titled “Good Morning, 
America”?

10. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which 
president’s face is on the 
$100,000 bill?

➤ On Oct. 6, 1683, encour-
aged by William Penn’s 
offer of 5,000 acres of 
land in the colony of 
Pennsylvania and the 
freedom to practice 
their religion, the first 
Mennonites arrive in 
America aboard the 
Concord. The German 
Mennonites were found-
ed in Europe by Menno 
Simons in the 16th cen-
tury.

➤ On Oct. 2, 1780, British 
Major John Andre, an 
accomplice of Benedict 
Arnold, is hanged as a spy 
by U.S. military forces in 
Tappan, N.Y. Andre wrote 
a letter to Gen. George 
Washington asking that 
he be executed by firing 
squad, that being a more 
“gentlemanly” death than 
hanging.

➤ On Oct. 4, 1861, President 
Abraham Lincoln 
observes a balloon 
demonstration near 
Washington, D.C. Both 
Confederate and Union 
armies experimented 
with using balloons to 
gather military intelli-
gence in the early stages 
of the war, but the bal-
loons proved to be dan-
gerous and impractical 
for most situations.

➤ On Oct. 1, 1908, the first 
production Model T Ford 
is completed in Detroit. 
The cheapest one ini-
tially cost $825, or about 
$18,000 in today’s dollars. 
It had a 22-horsepower, 
four-cylinder engine that 
could run on gasoline or 
hemp-based fuel.

➤ On Sept. 30, 1954, the 
USS Nautilus, the world’s 
first nuclear submarine, 
is commissioned by the 
U.S. Navy. In August 1958, 
Nautilus accomplished 
the first voyage under 
the geographic North 
Pole. After a career span-
ning 25 years and almost 
500,000 miles steamed, 
Nautilus was decommis-
sioned in 1980.

➤ On Oct. 3, 1967, writer, 
singer and folk icon 
Woody Guthrie dies in 
New York. Guthrie, origi-
nally from Oklahoma, 
introduced a form of 
music called protest 
folk. Most famous was 
“This Land Is Your Land,” 
written in 1940 and first 
recorded in 1944.

➤ On Oct. 5, 1978, Isaac 
Bashevis Singer wins 
the Nobel Prize for lit-
erature. Singer wrote in 
Yiddish about Jewish life 
in Poland and the United 
States, and translations of 
his work became popular 
in mainstream America 
as well as Jewish circles. 
One of his stories, Yentl, 
was made into a movie 
directed by and starring 
Barbra Streisand in 1983.
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Moments
in Time

by Fifi
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Mega Maze

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

ANSWERS

1. Afghanistan and 
Pakistan

2. Peach
3. “Maggie May”
4. Wildebeest
5. October, 1962
6. Common language

7. Suspended from the 
soft palate

8. Steven Wright 
9. Carl Sandburg
10. Woodrow Wilson’s
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Trivia Test Answers

Q: What’s the latest news 
on the judge situation on 
“American Idol”? Have they 
sorted out who’s new and 
who’s coming back? — Tyler W., 
Fresno, Calif.

A: Finally, “American Idol” 
has a judge lineup that could 
make me start watching again. 
Keith Urban will be returning 
for his second season, Jennifer 
Lopez has decided to come back 
after a season away, and newbie 
Harry Connick Jr. rounds out 
the group. Randy Jackson will 
be back, as a mentor, and Ryan 
Seacrest returns as the singing-
competition show’s gregarious 
host. Here’s hoping that this 
January’s 13th season of “AI” is 
its luckiest one yet.

•  •  •
Q: I am dying to know what 

will happen in season two of 
Syfy’s “Defiance.” It was one of 
my favorite new shows of the 
summer, and I love one the 
stars: Julie Benz. — Katie H., via 
e-mail

A: I spoke with the lovely and 
talented actress — who most 
recently starred in the Lifetime 
original movie “Taken: The 
Search for Sophie Parker” (check 
local listings for airdates) — and 
she gave me a few hints about 
what next season holds. The sci-
ence-fiction near-future drama, 
which is currently filming its 
second season in Toronto, will 
take on a darker tone, as will 
Julie’s character.

“The world of Defiance has 
changed,” she told me, “and 
with that, so does the look of the 
show. We see a darker Amanda 

this season. A much darker 
Amanda — she’s struggling; she’s 
having a very hard time. Her ex-
husband was killed during sea-
son one; she lost her job, which 
is truly how she defined herself; 
and her sister has gone missing. 
She’s really in a bad place when 
season two opens.

“In the season one finale, we 
basically hit the reset button, so 
we start season two in a whole 
different place. Every charac-
ter is in a different place than 
they were during season one. 
Creatively, it is so much fun to 
play characters who can grow 
and change exponentially each 
season. That is what you are 
going to see in season two. It’s a 
much darker ‘Defiance’ — espe-
cially my character.”

•  •  •
Q: I love PBS’s “Foyle’s War,” 

but I think I missed some of 
season seven. How can I catch 
up? — Stephanie R., via e-mail

A: You can get caught up on 
the Masterpiece Mystery! series 
at acorn.tv, which is streaming 
the series online. Or you can 
go to acornonline.com on Sept. 
24 to buy the series seven DVD 
set, which includes almost two 
hours of bonus features.

•  •  •
READERS: A few weeks back, 

I reported on Ovation’s acquisi-
tion of the first season of the 
critically acclaimed “A Young 
Doctor’s Notebook,” starring 
Jon Hamm and Daniel Radcliffe. 
We now have a date and time 
for that premiere, which is 
Wednesday, Oct. 2, at 10 p.m. ET, 
with subsequent episodes airing 
weekly. And if you don’t have 
Ovation, ask your local cable or 
satellite provider to offer it.

Write to Cindy at King 
Features Weekly Service, 
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475; or e-mail her at 
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
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Julie Benz

Q: I have several pieces of 
Corning Ware and was surprised 
to see some for sale at a local 
antique mall. What’s the deal? 
— Susan, Littleton, Colo.

A: Corning Ware was intro-
duced in 1958 and was high-fired 
glassware capable of going from 
the freezer to the stove without 
damage. The first pattern was 
Blue Cornflower, which was fol-
lowed by several other popular 
designs such as Spice O’ Life, 
Renaissance, Peony, Friendship 
and Indian Summer.

More than half a century has 
passed since Corning Ware found 
its way into American homes, 
and it is, perhaps, a combination 
of its durability and a nostalgia 
for mid-century America that 
has drawn increased interest. 
Although prices are fairly rea-
sonable, I predict the values will 

steadily climb.
•  •  •

Q: My family lived in 
Manhattan during the 1930s 
and was one of the first to have 
a television set. It is a General 
Electric model HM-185 console 
and was purchased by my dad 
in about 1940. I have always 
been curious about how much it 
might be worth. — Carl, Sun City 
West, Ariz.

A: Your television set was mar-
keted in 1939 and is referenced 
in the Antique Trader Radio and 
Television Price Guide edited 
by Kyle Husfloen, and valued at 
$12,000. 

•  •  •
Q: I purchased a collector 

plate at a yard sale, “Pieta” by 
Michelanglo. I was offered $15 
for it, but that doesn’t seem like 
a fair price for it. — John, Sioux 
Falls, S.D.

A: Walk into almost any 
antique mall and you’re likely to 
find stacks of collector plates, 
most priced in the $5 to $15 
range. As with most collectibles, 
there are always exceptions, but 

the market for collector plates 
is stagnant, and many are sell-
ing for a fraction of their original 
cost. I don’t see this trend chang-
ing, at least not in the immediate 
future. 

•  •  •
Q: I have the first issue of 

“Mirabella” magazine from 
June 1989. What do you think 
it is worth? — Charlotte, 
Albuquerque, N.M.

A: “Mirabella” magazine was 
named for Grace Mirabella, a 
former editor-in-chief of Vogue. It 
struggled for more than a decade 
before finally folding. Your maga-
zine is probably worth in the $10 
to $15 range.

Write to Larry Cox in care of 
King Features Weekly Service, 
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475, or send e-mail to 
questionsforcox@aol.com. Due 
to the large volume of mail he 
receives, Mr. Cox is unable to per-
sonally answer all reader ques-
tions. Do not send any materials 
requiring return mail.
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Tooele
Playtime! For Kids and Parents
Children 5 and under and Parents are 
invited to attend Playtime! This free pro-
gram is designed for parents and chil-
dren to stay physically active together 
during the cold weather months. Be 
prepared to find your inner child with 
your child. Please note that this is not 
a drop off activity. Parents are required 
to stay and participate in the activities. 
Playtime will be held at the Dow James 
Building (438 W. 400 North, Tooele) 
from 10-11 a.m. on Oct. 7, 14 and 21. 
No pre-registration is needed. For more 
information, contact Tooele City Parks 
and Recreation at 435-843-2142 or at 
terras@tooelecity.org.

Class of ’83 Reunion
Tooele High School Class of ’83 reunion 
will be held Sept. 20-21. The reunion 
committee is trying to contact all 
class members to ensure everyone’s 
attendance. For information on events, 
to register or update your contact 
information, go to our website at 
Tooelehighclassof1983.com. If you do 
not have Internet access, contact Leigh 
Ann at 435-849-1077.

Halloween and Craft Workshop
The Halloween and Fall Craft Workshop 
will be held Friday, Sept. 27 from 2-9 
p.m. at the Arts and Craft Center at the 
Tooele Army Depot. The workshop is 
for adults only. If you would like to do 
a specific project, please pre-register 
at Tooele City Hall, 90 N. Main St., 
by Thursday, Sept. 12, 4 p.m. If you 
have any questions, contact the Tooele 
City Arts Council, 435-843-2142 or at 
terras@tooelecity.org.

Tooele City 4-H Community 
Club
The Tooele City 4-H Community Club is 
for youth in the third grade and older. 
We will meet every Monday from 4-5:30 
p.m. from Oct. 7 through Dec. 2 at the 
USU Extension Auditorium, 151 N. Main 
St. There is a $10 registration fee. If 
you have any questions, please contact 
Tooele City Parks and Recreation at 
435-843-2142 or terras@tooelecity.org.

Blackbeard the Pirate 
Auditions
Tooele children who are in kindergarten 
through eighth grade are invited to 
audition for the Missoula Children’s 
Theatre production of Blackbeard the 
Pirate. Auditions will be held on Monday, 
Sept. 23 at 4 p.m. at Copper Canyon 
Elementary, 1600 N. Broadway, Tooele. 
There is no cost to participate. There is 
no guarantee that everyone who audi-
tions will be cast in the play. Children 
must be able to attend all the rehears-
als and two performances on Saturday, 
Sept. 28. Production is sponsored by 
the Tooele City Arts Council. For more 
information, please contact the Tooele 
City Arts Council at 435-843-2142 or at 
terras@tooelecity.org.

Blackbeard the Pirate 
Performances
Tooele City Arts Council would like 
to invite you to attend a Missoula 
Children’s Theatre production of 
Blackbeard the Pirate featuring local 
performers. The performances will 
be on Saturday, Sept. 28 at 3 p.m. 
and 5:30 p.m. at Copper Canyon 
Elementary, 1600 N. Broadway, Tooele. 
Tickets will be available at the door and 
the cost is $3 for adults, $2 for chil-
dren and $10 for the family. Missoula 
Children’s Theatre in Tooele is spon-
sored by the Tooele City Arts Council 
as part of the Tooele City Parks, Arts 
and Recreation program. For more 
information, please contact the Tooele 
City Arts Council at 435-843-2142 or at 
terras@tooelecity.org.

Grantsville
GHS Class of 2003
The Grantsville High School Class of 
2003 10-year reunion will be Saturday, 
Sept. 21 from 4-8 p.m. at the high 
school. The cost is $2 per person to 
help pay for the food. For more informa-
tion, call Danielle Nelson at 830-8533.

Class of 1994
This year for Homecoiming at Grantsville 
High School we are honoring the Class 
of 1994. We are sending out invitations 
with all the information about the lunch, 
parade, assmebly and the game against 
Emery. For an invitaiton email your name 
and address to esmith@tooeleschools.
org.

Beautification Committee
The Grantsville Beautification Committee 
has plans to beautify the town. The 
committee is proposing one project a 
month. The committee is looking for 
feedback to know where the beautifica-
tion efforts should be. Call Barb Wittwer 
at 801-694-5232. The first challenge 
is for everyone to clean up their own 
front yard. Look at it as a newcomer to 
Grantsville would. What can you do to 
make your piece of Grantsville shine? 
Watch your neighbors and nominate 
them for the clean up for Septembers 
contest.

Grantsville Irrigation
Grantsville Irrigation would like to 
remind all users to monitor their meter 
usage. Each user is allotted 250,000 
gallons per share. You may rent addi-
tional shares at a cost of $125 for a 
one-half share or $250 for a full share. 
Please contact the office at 435-884-
3451 if you have exceeded your allot-
ment to avoid being assessed a penalty.

Farmers’ Market
Farmers’ Market at Clark Historic Farm, 
378 W. Clark, Grantsville on Saturdays 
until Sept. 28, 8-11 a.m. Produce and 
handcrafted booths are free. Contact 
Tammy Wright, honeytree14@hotmail.
com for more info.

Harvest Festival
Harvest Festival at Clark Historic Farm, 
Oct. 10-12. We are looking for vendors, 
demonstrators and musicians. Please 
contact Susan Johnsen, 884-3306.

Family History Center
Greet your ancestors free at the 
Grantsville Family History Center, 117 
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with 
consultants there to assist you. Open 
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday 
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7 
to 9 p.m.

Library
Tooele City Library
Tuesdays, 11 a.m., Wiggle Worms (inter-

active story time for 1- to 2-year-old chil-
dren); Wednesdays and Thursdays, 11 
and 11:30 a.m., story time; Thursdays, 
4 to 6 p.m., teen time with gaming, 
movies and more; Fridays, 3:30 to 5:30 
p.m., kids crafts; Select Tuesdays, 4 
p.m., family movies.

Friends of the Library
The Friends of the Library will hold 
their annual membership meeting on 
Thursday, Sept. 26 at 6:30 p.m. The 
meeting will be held in the Community 
Room at the library. Nominations are 
being accepted for any of the elected 
positions.

Grantsville Library
The Grantsville City Library, 42 N. 
Bowery St., has started the fall/winter 
Story Time Program. Story Time will be 
held each Thursday at 4 p.m. unless 
otherwise indicated. The program is 
designed to create in young children a 
love of books through stories, puppets, 
games, music and crafts. For more infor-
mation, call 435-884-1670.

Schools
Stallion Drama
Stallion Drama is having an organization-
al meeting for its drama booster club 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Mr Carpenter’s 
room at the school (room 110). We 
are looking for adults to help with our 
shows. Discounts to shows are avail-
able for members of the booster club, 
as well as the ability to help students 
improve their theatrical endeavors. Let’s 
help our children to succeed this year. If 
you are unable to make the meeting and 
still would like information, email Mr. 
Carpenter at gcarpenter@tooeleschools.
org.

Homeschool Youth Party
All Tooele Valley homeschool youth ages 
12-18. Join us for our fall party. We’ll 
have dinner and games at the Russell 
home in Grantsville on Saturday, Sept. 
14 from 6:30-9:30 p.m. If you are a full- 
or part-time homeschooler, a veteran 
or first-time homeschooler, come join 
the fun and get to know more friends. 
Bring a potluck item to share. Call for 
directions or more information at 435-
882-7206.

Dr. Seuss Fall Carnival & 
Boutique
The Northlake Elementary Dr. Seuss Fall 
Carnival & Boutique will be held Friday, 
Sept. 27 from 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Bring the whole family and dress up as 
your favorite Dr. Seuss character. All 
proceeds will go to funding the student 
field trips and other PTA activities. Call 
Kimberli Dunbar at 801-755-3886 with 
any questions.

TJHS Community Council
The next Tooele Junior High School 
Community Council meeting will be held 
Thursday, Sept. 20 at 6:30 p.m. in the 
TJHS Library. There is an opening on 
the TJHS Community Council for one 
parent member. You may file to run for 
this position by contacting Mr. Abraham 
or by attending the meeting on Sept. 
19. You may also be nominated to 
run. Committee members must have 
a student enrolled at TJHS during the 
first year they are elected. Terms are 
for two years. Voting will be open Sept. 
19, 20 and 23. All TJHS parents are 
encouraged to attend. Future meetings 
will be held the third Thursday of each 
month (except October, which will be the 
second Thursday) through May.

Flea Market
West Elementary School Flea Market will 
be held Sept. 21. Sign ups for vendors 
have started. Call 208-317-6216 to 
reserve your space. The cost is $20 
for one vendor space or $35 for two 
spaces.

Excelsior Academy tours
Curious about charter schools? Want to 
know more about Excelsior Academy? 
Tours are held each Wednesday 
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a 
range of topics such as the Excelsior 
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct 
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character 
development program. There is also 
an opportunity to observe the school’s 
unique group settings. Come and tour 
the building and have any questions 
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E. 
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Tooele Family Center
Story and craft hour
Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at 
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy 
the adventures of books and make fun 
crafts. For more info, call 833-1978 ext. 
2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located at 
301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind 
Tooele High School).

Preschool hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele 
Family Center has a fun activity hour 
of learning, singing and creating. This 
Ready, Set, School! preschool class is 
for all children up to 5 years of age. 
Please come and enjoy the fun. For 
more info, call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or 
ext. 2010. We’re located at 301 W. Vine 
St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele High 
School).

TATC
September Mini-Lesson
Come join Tooele Applied Technology 
College for their monthly mini-lesson 
and lunch. September’s lesson will 
teach ways to create amazing hair styles 
for those special occasions. Lunch will 
be served after the class and everything 
is free of charge. This event will be held 
Sept. 18 from noon to 1 p.m. Call 435-
248-1800 to reserve your seat.

New Programs at TATC
We have two new programs that 
are ready to launch. The Industrial 
Maintenance and Heavy Duty Diesel 
Technician programs are set to begin 
Oct. 1 and Oct. 14. While attending 
high school, teenagers can learn valu-
able, marketable job skills at TATC 
tuition-free. Call the registration office at 
435-248-1800 for details. The Industrial 
Maintenance program will train students 
in the repair and upkeep of different 
types of equipment and machines used 
in an industrial setting. The Heavy 
Diesel Technician program will allow 
students to learn principles of operation 
and preventative maintenance of diesel 
systems and progress to actual hands-
on work in the maintenance and repair 
of transmissions, differentials, brakes, 
steering and suspension, hydraulics, 
wheel alignment and engine rebuilding.

National Manufacturing Day
Oct. 4 is National Manufacturing Day. 
TATC will be partnering with some local 
manufacturers to provide information 
and boost community awareness for this 
innovative industry. Stay tuned for more 
details about our National Manufacturing 
Day event.

Churches
“Messiah” Rehearsal
Rehearsal for the 29th Annual presenta-
tion of Handel’s “Messiah” will begin 
Oct. 13 at the LDS Chapel on 10th West 
and Utah Avenue in Tooele at 7 p.m. 
This is an inter-faith community choir 
and orchestra. All singers and musi-
cians are invited to participate in this 
traditional event. For more information, 
contact Betta Nash at 435-882-5107 or 
Dave Young at 435-882-2094.

United Methodist Church
Tooele United Methodist Church ser-
vices are held on Sundays at 11 a.m. 
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 882-
1349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at 801-651-
2557 for more info. We are located at 
78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Methodist Women’s Fall 
Boutique
United Methodist Church women are 
having their annual fall boutique Oct. 
11-12. Table space is still available. 
Call Glenice at 435-225-2603 or Gail 
at 435-882-4029 or 435-840-2774 for 
information.

Wednesday meal
Every Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m., 
we will serve a free dinner from Tooele 
United Methodist Church. Everyone 
is invited to come and eat. Our goal 
is to provide a free, hot meal for 
everyone. We want to get the com-
munity involved and invite all people in 
order to forge relationships and build 
bridges between people of all economic 
backgrounds in Tooele. Although the 
meal is being served from TUMC, it 
is a non-denominational event and we 
invite and encourage all people to join 
us. We will need help and volunteers in 
various ways, such as helping to serve, 
cook and clean up, donate food and 
share talents. If you are interested in 
getting involved, e-mail Carissa Sanders 
at carissa.sanders2@gmail.com or call 
(785) 737-3467.

Church of Christ
Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah 
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m. 
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon. 
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We 
seek to be the Lord’s church estab-
lished about 33 AD. The Bible produces 
nondenominational Christians only. 
Jesus is our only head of the church, 
headquarters are heaven. Come and 
grow with us. Call 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist
Passion for God, compassion for people 
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone: 
882-6263. Come as you are this 
Sunday, where you can hear a message 
from the Bible and meet new friends. 
Service times: Bible study (for all ages) 
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; 
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys chil-
dren’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided 
for all services, and children’s church 
during morning worship. WiseGuys 
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran
We’re a healthy, growing congregation 
who welcomes newcomers and reaches 
out to those in need. Join us for worship 
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. at 560 
S. Main Street, Tooele. We treat the 
word of God with respect without taking 
ourselves too seriously. Check us out on 
Facebook by searching for Mountain of 
Faith Lutheran Church. Please join us for 
meaningful worship that is also casual 
and relaxed. For more information about 
our family of faith, call 882-7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal
Weekly service of word, prayer and sac-
rament followed by fellowship. Sunday 
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’ 
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron 
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email: 
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at 
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are 
God’s beloved child, beautifully created 
in God’s own image. Whatever your his-
tory, wherever you are in life’s journey, 
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le 
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves 
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you 
to their Spanish services on Thursday at 
6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to 
know a church that focused in the word 
of God rather than the emotions. God 
loves you and he wants to reveal himself 
to you. Located at 276 E. 500 North, 
Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite
St. Marguerite Catholic Community 
welcomes you to worship with us. 
Our liturgy schedule is as follows: 
Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7:45 a.m. 
(Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. Religious 
education for youth: Sunday 9 a.m. 
Confession 4 p.m. Saturday. Office 
hours Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call 
435-882-3860. St. Marguerite Catholic 
Elementary School can be reached 
at 435-882-0081. We are located on 
the corner of Seventh Street and Vine 
Street.

Brit-Ammi Kahal
Covenant People Assembly are teach-
ing the Hebrew roots of the Christian 
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call 
843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church
The folks at Bible Baptist Church would 
like to invite you to some old fashioned 
church services with singing from the 
old fashioned hymns and messages 
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some 
things should never change. Sunday 
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.; 
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30 
p.m.; Wednesday evening services, 
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at 
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover 
what God’s plan and purpose is for 
your life. The Bible contains all of the 
answers for life’s questions. Come 
and join us this Sunday for our adult 
Bible study and graded Sunday School 
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship 
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have 

a Bible study time each Sunday at 6 
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7 
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs 
and let us pray together for God’s help. 
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at 
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite 
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at 
10 a.m. for worship and Bible study at 
the Stansbury Park Clubhouse (located 
next to the swimming pool). Colossians 
and 2nd Timothy are the current teach-
ing focus. For details, please call 830-
1868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.
com.

First Lutheran Church
First Lutheran Church at 349 N. Seventh 
St. would like to invite you to hear of 
God’s grace and the love of Christ who 
died to forgive you of your sins and 
attain salvation on your behalf every 
Sunday morning at 10 a.m. and every 
Sunday evening at 6 p.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship
We invite you to worship and serve 
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and 
food pantry is open from noon to 3 
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411 
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens, 
women and men are also available 
every week. Sunday services are in the 
Stansbury High School café at 10 a.m. 
and at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find 
out more by calling 843-7430 or visiting 
www.NLOT.org.

Charity
Volunteers needed for cycling 
charity event
Cycling Charity event benefiting Special 
Olympics Utah and Larry H. Miller 
Charities will be held Saturday, Sept. 28 
at Miller Motorsports Park. Volunteers 
are needed with multiple shifts taking 
place between 5:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Register to volunteer online at www.
sout.org/volunteer-overview. Each volun-
teer receives one volunteer T-shirt, one 
Jazz ticket, one Salt Lake Bees ticket 
and one voucher for free popcorn at 
Megaplex Theaters. Breakfast and lunch 
is also provided to volunteers.

United Methodist Church
Tooele United Methodist church offers a 
free dinner every Wednesday starting at 
4 p.m. All are welcome.

Soul Shoes
Soul Shoes is collecting new and slightly 
worn shoes for victims of domestic 
violence and the homeless in Tooele 
County. Contact Trisha at 843-1694 for 
drop off.

CASA volunteers
Lift up a child’s voice, a child’s life. 
Court Appointed Special Advocate 
(CASA) volunteers advocate for the best 
interests of abused and neglected chil-
dren in the courtroom. Volunteers work 
until the child is placed in a safe, per-
manent home. Volunteers are common 
citizens over 21 years old with a heart 
for vulnerable children. Apply at www.
utahcasa.org or call (801)574-1472.

Writing volunteers
Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a non-
profit organization, is looking for several 
volunteers with grant writing experience 
and/or computer/typing skills to per-
form data entry at the Tooele office. 
Must pass a background check and 
be able to volunteer a few hours or 
more each week (can volunteer anytime 
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.) 
Contact Alex C. Gonzalez or Adrienne 
Berrett at 843-3520.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is 
offering an emergency food pantry to 
meet the needs of our community. The 
food pantry is available for emergency 
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at 
580 S. Main Street. For information call 
882-2048.

Rocky Mountain Hospice
While it can be difficult at times, volun-
teering can be a most rewarding and 
worthwhile experience. Rocky Mountain 
Hospice is looking for dedicated indi-
viduals who are willing to spend one to 
two hours per week volunteering. We 
ask for a time commitment of at least 
six months. We provide 12 hours of 
training, TB testing and a background 
check. Hospice volunteers assist 
end-of-life patients and their families 
with friendly visits and companion-
ship, respite care for caregivers, light 
housekeeping, grocery shopping and 
end of life projects. Please contact Tina 
Rasmussen at (801)397-4904 or tina.
rasmussen@rmcare.com.

Hospice volunteers
Hospice volunteers are needed for 
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful 
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork 
and music. Become an 11th hour volun-
teer. Call Coy at 225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity
Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a non-
profit organization, is looking for volun-
teers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide 
respite care, friendly visits, conversa-
tion, light household chores, and other 
needs to terminally ill patients who are 
on our hospice services. Please visit our 
website at www.rockymountaincarefoun-
dation.org. Training, background check, 
and TB test required — all provided. 
Please contact Jill at (801)397-4904 for 
additional information.

Tooele Animal Outreach
Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501(c)3 
nonprofit organization desperately seek-
ing volunteers in our community who 
love animals like we do to help continue 
finding forever homes for abandoned 
and neglected animals. We need volun-
teers for various projects, i.e. posting 
animal pictures on the Internet, taking 
foster animals to vet appointments, 
organizing fundraising and adoption 
events, picking up donated food, blan-
kets and medication for foster animals 
and fostering dogs. If you would like to 
find out more about our program, please 
contact Marci at 830-4049.

Elks
Camp Wapiti Golf
There will be a four-person golf scramble 
Saturday, Sept. 28 at Oquirrh Hills Golf 
Course to benefit Camp Wapiti. The 
Cost is $65.00 per person. Shotgun 
start at 9 a.m. There are sign-up sheets 
at the Elks Lodge Social Quarters or call 
Brian at 435-840-3574.

Yard Sale
The Tooele Elks are having a yard sale, 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m., Friday, Sept. 27, 61 
N. Main St.

Moose Lodge
Meals at Lodge
Change in Time: Friday and Saturday 
night dinners will be served from 5-9 
p.m. Friday night dinners include Clam 
Chowder, and/or fish baskets (halibut, 
Shrimp, or chicken strips). Costs are 
$10 for halibut or shrimp baskets w/cup 
of chowder, chicken strips w/cup of 
chowder $7. Bowl of chowder $4, and 
cup of chowder $2. Saturday night din-
ners include 16-ounce ribeye or T-bone 
steak w/choice of baked potato/fries, 
salad and roll for $15. Halibut or salm-
on steak w/choice of baked or fries, 
salad and roll $15, or Jumbo Shrimp 
w/choice of baked or fries, salad and 
roll for $13. No orders taken after 8:45 
p.m. Members who purchase five din-
ners either Friday or Saturday nights 
at regular price will receive their next 
dinner free. Daily lunch specials are 
available at the lodge from 11a.m. For 
members and their guests.

Entertainment
Two live bands will be performing during 
our Camp Wapiti tri-lodge weekend Oct. 
4-5. For members and their guests.

Special Events
Snowbird farewell party Friday, Sept. 20 
at 6 p.m. DAV Mtg, Saturday, Sept. 21, 
at 2 p.m. Dutch Oven Cook-off Sunday, 
Sept. 22. Judges will pick their favorite 
dish at 2 p.m. Prizes will be awarded. 
Idaho/Utah Moose Association Annual 
Convention Friday, Sept. 27 to Sunday, 
Sept. 29 at Twin Falls, Idaho. Shred Day 
will be held at the Moose parking lot 
Oct. 5 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Eagles
Steak Night
Remember the Eagles Auxiliary serves 
only the freshest steaks and the good 
fresh cut, home-cooked French fries. 
Friday, Sept. 20 the special is a 5-piece 
shrimp for $10 with hosts Jim Wrathall 
and his committee.

Sunday Breakfast
Breakfast will be served on Sunday, 
Sept. 22 from 9 a.m. to noon. The 
menu is great, eggs and meat, cooked 
to order, omelets, pancakes and French 
toast with meat and eggs, your choice, 
for $7 for adults and $3 for children 11 
years of age and under. There will be 
a breakfast special on this day, also, 
for $5. “Bad” tomato juice is available. 
Please come out and bring the family for 
a wonderful breakfast.

PPs Dinner Meeting
The Eagles Auxiliary Past Presidents will 
meet on Wednesday, Sept. 18 at the 
Sun Lok Yen Restaurant at 7 p.m. All 
PPs are invited to attend. PMP Shirley 
McCarty will be the hostess.

Eagles Barbecue Party
The Eagles will have a Barbecue Party 
and sock hop with ’50s and ’60s music 
on Saturday, Sept. 21. The barbecue, 
Kolbaskis and Burgers, prepared by 
Chef Larry Gnora, will be from 4-6 p.m. 
Sock Hop starts at 6 p.m. Dress up in 
your fanciest and brightest socks and 
come up. The ticket will be drawn for 
the meat raffle and other prizes, related 
to barbecuing, will also be given away. 
Members and guests are invited.

Masons
Meeting
Masons meeting second Friday at 
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22 
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast 
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s 
Cafe. For more information or a ride, 
call Jim at 435-850-9203.

Tooele County 
Historical Society
Historical Society Books
Tooele County Historical Society’s books 
will be available to purchase at our 
meeting. The History of Tooele County 
Volume II is $25, The Mining, Smelting, 
and Railroading in Tooele is $15, and 
we also have eight note cards depicting 
four different pioneer buildings for $4. 
These will make great gifts for your fam-
ily and friends.

Historical sign
The Tooele Co. Historical Society has 
recently made a loan agreement with 
the Utah State Historical Society to 
display an old Lincoln Highway sign that 
was on the border of Utah and Nevada. 
The unique sign is on display at the 
Pioneer Museum.

Seeking Historical Items
Tooele County Historical Society would 
like members of the community who 
have any family or personal histories, 
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, 
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that 
you would like to donate to our orga-
nization to please call us. We are also 
looking for books, newspaper articles, 
photos, brochures or any history that 
pertains to the Tooele County area. If 
you would like to donate them to our 
organization, or if you would let us make 
a copy for the Tooele County Historical 
Society, please call Alice Dale at 435-
882-1612.

Groups and Events
Second Annual Canyon 
Cleanup
Join us for the Second Annual Canyon 
Cleanup. Families, neighbors, friends, 
scouts, businesses, city and county 
workers, service clubs, fraternal groups, 
and community organizations working 
together to restore our local canyons, 
Saturday, Sept. 21. Breakfast and reg-
istration from 8-9 a.m. with the canyon 
cleanup from 9 a.m. to noon. Meet us 
at the top of Middle Canyon (drive until 
the pavement ends, white pine camp-
ground on the right). ATVs welcome.

Overlake Homeowners 
Association
The next Overlake HOA Board Meeting 
will be held Thursday, Sept. 19 at 7 
p.m. at the Holiday Inn Express 1531 
N. Main. All homeowners and interested 
residents are invited and encouraged to 
attend. HOA meetings are usually 
held the third Thursday of each month 
at 7 p.m.

Tooele Valley Country Players
The Tooele Valley Country Players will 
perform at the Grantsville Senior Center 
on Saturday, Sept. 21 from 1-3 p.m.

West Desert Back Country 
Horseman of Utah
The September meeting of the West 
Desert Back Country Horseman of 
Utah will be held Monday, Sept. 23 at 
7 p.m. in the basement of the Tooele 
County Courthouse. We will be discuss-
ing the 8-mile Seep service project and 
elections. Horsemen interested in join-
ing our group are always welcome! For 
more information, contact Carol Nudell, 
435-833-9085.

Stansbury Art and Literary 
Society Meeting
The Stansbury Art and Literary Society 
will meet on Tuesday, Sept. 24, 7 p.m., 
at the home of Linda Moyer, 891 Upland 
Drive, Tooele City. Sheryl Parsons will 
give a presentation on how she does 
her unique forms of artwork. The project 
for this month is to do a work of art in 
the medium of your choice using portrai-
ture or portrait as the theme. Bring the 
completed artwork to the meeting along 
with five more trading cards, which will 
be swapped among members at the end 
of the meeting.

Tooele County Master 
Gardeners Meeting
The next meeting of the Tooele County 
Master Gardeners will be on Wednesday, 
Sept. 25, 6:30 p.m., at the County 
Extension Building, 151 North Main, 
Tooele City. The public is invited to come 
at 7 p.m. to hear Sterling Herrmann, 
founder and co-owner of Desert Water 
Gardens, speak about building your own 
pond and creating a water garden.

St. Marguerite Parish Fall 
Festival
Friday, Sept. 20, 5-11 p.m. and 
Saturday, Sept. 21, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
at 15 S. Seventh St. Featured food 
booths will be Indian Tacos, Mexican, 
German, Guam and American food. 
Other booths include Country Store 
and Bakery, Religious Goods booth 
and themed raffle baskets. Children’s 
carnival will include pony rides, games, 
bounce houses and art contest.  Live 
entertainment featuring The Old Man 
Garage Band and Bent Fender. For more 
information contact Debbie McManaman 
435-840-1153.

St. Marguerite Christmas Craft 
Fair
St. Marguerite Catholic School 
Christmas Craft Fair will be held Nov. 
2, 2013 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Space 
is available for $30 if you are inter-
ested in selling your homemade crafts 
or goods. There will be a bake sale and 
local talent performing during the craft 
fair. Sign up now if you are interested in 
performing. For questions call 435-882-
0081 or stop by the school at 15 S. 
Seventh St., Tooele. Money raised dur-
ing this event goes to the St. Marguerite 
scholarship fund.

Diagnostic Clinic
It is that time of year again where 
the Master Gardeners are available 
to help solve gardening problems on 
Wednesdays. This will continue through 
September. Tooele County Master 
Gardeners conduct the Diagnostic Clinic 
for the benefit of all county residents. 
People can bring a sample of the plant 
with the proglem to the USU Extension 
library room at 151 N. Main St. 
Wednesday afternoons between 3 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. Volunteers will also be on 
hand to answer questions about grow-
ing plants in flowerbeds and vegetable 
gardens as well as planting and care of 
shrubs and trees.

Gem and Mineral Society
Tooele Gem and Mineral Society meets 
the second Tuesday of each month in 
the Tooele Senior Center, 59 E. Vine 
St. at 7:30 p.m. Membership dues are 
only $10 per year if you would like to 
join. Come learn about rocks and miner-
als, field trips for rock collecting, and 
our Big Gem Show the last weekend in 
September. Call 435-882-5752 with any 
questions.

Bereavement support group
Harmony Hospice offers a weekly 
bereavement support group for any per-
son who has had a loved one who has 
died. You do not need to be affiliated 
with Harmony or have had services in 
order to come and participate. Everyone 
is welcome. The group meets every 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at Harmony 
Home Health and Hospice, 2356 N. 
400 East, Bldg. B, Suite 206 in Tooele. 
Please contact Leonard Barber for any 
questions you might have at 843-9054.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers, 
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep 
alive the history and tremendous con-
tributions of our early Tooele County 
pioneers and others. If this is something 
that you may be interested in joining, 
please attend a pot luck dinner the first 
Thursday of each month in the Tooele 
Senior Citizens Center at 6:30 p.m. 
Dinner is followed by a short program. 
Park behind the building and enter the 
northwest doors.

Mood disorder support group
Do you or someone you love have a 
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation 
offers help, hope and healing. Please 
join us for support group sessions every 
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New 
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in 
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at 
841-9903.

Family Support Center
The Family Support Center is a non-
profit agency providing services in Salt 
Lake and Tooele County. Free 12-week 
in-home parenting skills program. 
Families with children birth to 17 will 
receive instruction during an 80-minute 
weekly visit to gain the tools they need 
to strengthen their family. Topics dis-
cussed include communication, conflict 
resolution, attachment and bonding, 
establishing rules and routines as well 
as managing stress. Please contact 
Rachel at (801) 955-9110 ext. 107 for 

more information. You can also visit 
familysupportcenter.org.

Seniors
Medical equipment needed
Tooele and Grantsville Senior Centers 
are in need of donated medical equip-
ment to be used for seniors in need. 
New or gently used items needed are 
wheelchairs, walkers, canes or other 
items that may be useful to our seniors. 
Contact Debbie Winn at the Tooele cen-
ter, 435 843-4103, or Dan Lawrence, 
435-843-4753, at the Grantsville center.

Grantsville Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment 
of all senior citizens 55 and older. 
Activities have started. For info, call 
884-3446. Exercise class twice a week, 
bunco, bingo, pinochle once a week. 
Jewelry, painting and ceramics once a 
week. Arts and Crafts on the second 
and fourth Monday at 10 a.m. Meals on 
Wheels for homebound. Lunch served 
daily. Suggested donation of $2.50.  
The center also provides rides to the 
store or doctor visits in Tooele and 
Grantsville areas. Call 843-4102.

September Birthday Dinner
The September Birthday Dinner at 
Grantsville Senior Center is Friday, Sept. 
27 at 4 p.m. Entertainment will be the 
Jack Winters family.

Tooele Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoy-
ment of all seniors 55 and older. New 
and exciting activities include bridge, 
pinochle, bingo, exercise program three 
times a week, line dancing, woo carving, 
Wii games, watercolor class, movies 
and health classes. Meals on Wheels 
available for homebound. Lunch served 
weekdays for age 60 and above, sug-
gested donation of $2.50, $4.50 for 
under age 60. The center also provides 
transportation to the store or doctor 
visits for residents in the Tooele and 
Grantsville areas. Call 435-843-2110 for 
more information.

Senior Circle
Senior Circle is for those ages 50 and 
better and costs just $15 a year per 
person or $27 for a couple. Call 843-
3690 for more information or a member-
ship application. Lots of great health 
benefits and fun activities.

Recovery
Addiction recovery
The freedom from addiction group, RUSH, 
holds meetings on Wednesdays at 7 p.m., 
at 23 S. Main Street, Suite 33, Tooele.

Recovery International
Recovery International is a structured 
self-help group that teaches skills to 
relieve symptoms caused by stress, 
anger, fear, anxiety, depression and 
confusion. Support and fellowship is 
extended among those who share these 
kinds of problems. We’re now meeting 
at the Grantsville City Library, 42 N. 
Bowery St., from 5:30 to 7 p.m. on 
Tuesdays. Call Mary Ann at 884-0215 
for information. Please call the library at 
884-1670 to make sure we are having 
the group before coming.

S.A. recovery group
S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday 
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House 
in Tooele. Call 841-7783 with questions.

Al-Anon
Is someone’s drinking affecting your 
life? You don’t have to be alone. Al-Anon 
meetings every Wednesday from 11 
a.m. to noon at residence, 77 W. 400 
North. For more information please 
contact Perky at 435-840-4831 or 801-
599-2649 if no answer.

Food addicts
Food addicts in recovery aim to lose 
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees 
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held at 
Tooele County Museum, 47 E. Vine 
Street, on Thursdays at 6 p.m. Come 
in the back door; meetings are held in 
the basement. Call 882-0805 for more 
information.

Take off pounds sensibly
Need help to lose those extra pounds? 
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss sup-
port group open to men, women, teens 
and pre-teens. Meetings are held every 
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the old county 
courthouse, 47 S. Main St. Call Mary 
Lou at 830-1150, Lisa at 882-1442 or 
see www.tops.org for more information.

Addiction recovery Tooele
LDS Family Services addiction recovery 
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030 S. 900 
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter 
on the west side of the church. The 
handicap entrance is on the south side 
of the church. This meeting addresses 
all addictions or character weaknesses. 
No children, please.

Addiction recovery Grantsville
LDS Family Services addition recovery 
meeting every Thursday night from 7:30 
to 9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 415 W. 
Apple Street in the Relief Society room. 
Enter on the north side of the church. 
The handicap entrance is also on the 
north side of the church. This meeting 
address all addictions or character 
weaknesses. No children, please.

LDS addiction family support
If you have a loved one who is strug-
gling with addictions of any kind, find 
help and support Sunday evenings from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building 
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the east 
side of the building and go to the Relief 
Society room.

LDS porn addiction program
An LDS pornography addiction recovery 
support group meeting will be held 
every Friday evening from 7:30 to 9 
p.m., Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E. 
Benson Road. Enter on the southwest 
side of building. Separate men’s recov-
ery (for men struggling with pornography 
addictions) and women’s support meet-
ings (for women whose husbands or 
family members are struggling with por-
nography) are held at the same time.

The Bulletin Board
TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-
Bulletin at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to rbriggs@tooeletranscript.
com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organi-
zations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should 
contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or 
less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement 
will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising 
department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. 
the day prior to the desired publication date.
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TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

• Mowing • Fertilizer • Aeration
• Clean-Up • Pest Control
• Hydroseeding
• Sprinkler Install & Repair

Locally Owned

435-884-3377

FREE
ESTIMATES

• Car Audio
• Remote Starts
• Auto Security
• Mobile Video

• Car Audio
• Remote Starts
• Auto Security
• Mobile Video

• Car Audio
• Remote StartsSteve 

Sandoval

1041 N Main • 435-833-1227
INSIDE QUALITY CHEVROLET

������������
Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings, 
drywall repairs, textures, caulking, 
weatherproofi ng, framing, home 

updating and renovations and much 
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane 

������������

������������������������
Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings, 

������

����������������������������������

greenboxrecycling.com
435.882.2222 • 1500 W ATLAS WAY

��������������������������������������������������������������������

greenboxrecycling.com

������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

greenboxrecycling.comgreenboxrecycling.com

ALUMINUM CANS are great for Fund Raisers!!! Roll off service 
15-60 yd.

Don’t Trash It! 
Cash It!

Scrap Metal Recycler 
We buy all types of metal!

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

Protect your truck with the world’s
#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

• Permanently Protects  
 Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In 
 Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers, 
 RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear 
 from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even 
 under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
 Sprays on up to 1/4”   
 Thick

882-2211 • 1141 N. Main
RHINO LINING located at the Ford/Dodge Store

Sprayed-On Truck Bed Lining Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $1500
 each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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YARD & GARDEN CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

ELITE
SPRINKLERS

� NEW SYSTEMS
� REPAIRS
� START UPS

435.840.0356

3 Year Warranty on 
all Parts & Labor

Call for FREE Estimates!

Ron Fonger, Owner

YARD & GARDEN

882-4614

����������������
�������������
  • Washer/dryers
  • Refrigerators
  • Dishwashers
  • Microwaves
  • Swamp coolers
  • Ranges/etc.
��� �����

��������������������
�����������������

CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

IVESTER’S 
TREE & LAWN

• Mowing, Trimming
• Power Raking, Aeration, ETC
• Tree Trimming, Removal, Haul Away
•Small Engine Repair
 FREE PICK UP/DELIVERY

435.841.0439

LICENSED & INSURED

YARD & GARDEN

A Yeagle and Sons Company
435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com 

 

Free Estimates
24 Hour Emergency 

Service

*Drain Cleaning  
*Leaky Faucets  
*Water Heaters 
*Backflow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential 
*Commercial  
*Hydronic Heat 
*Locally Owned And Operated 

Phil Turner, Owner
435-830-9093

LICENSED & INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

SIDEWALK
COLORED/STAMPED

DRIVEWAYS
REMOVE/REPLACE

TURNER
CONCRETE INC

SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

STEPS • PORCHES • CONCRETE PADS •RV PARKING
NOW DOING STORAGE SHEDS

Goff Firewood
TOP-QUALITY FIREWOOD

Split • Delivered • Stacked
Pinion, Cedar, Mixed Pine, Cords or Truckloads

Grand Opening Special

300 N. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE

TRUCK LOAD 
$100

TRUCK LOAD 
$125YOU PICK 

UP
WE PICK 

UP

SEPTEMBER 20-21

CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

435-882-0438

������������������������
Driveways • Brick Walls • Concrete Stamping
                                             Siding and More

CONCRETE
���

801.856.6082
435.850.9481

Affordable Prices
FREE Estimates

CONTRACTORS

SAVE SAVE SAVE

SAVE SAVE SAVESAVE

S
A

V
E

S
A

V
E

SAVESAVE SAVE SAVE

Garage 
Doors

Garage 
Hymer’s

Garage Garage 
Overhead

All work is 
guaranteed!

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers

Call today for your FREE Estimate

• Faucets
• Toilets
• Disposals
• Water Heaters
• Leaking Pipes
• Repairs
• Toilets, Showers & Tubs
• Kitchen Sinks, Laundry

• Drain & Sewer Cleaning
• Remodels
• Water Softeners
• Floor Drains
• Mainlines & Sewers
• Video Camera Inspection

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES
���������������������������������������������

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL • LICENSED & INSURED

�������������������������
�����������������������

SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

www.AllTypesPlumbing.com

������������������������

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393

CONTRACTORS

Harris Aire Serv®

435-248-0430
HarrisAireServ.com

NEW 
Air Conditioning 
System for as little 

as $29 a month

$50OFF 
First Time 

Repair or Tune-Up
$25 OFF For Existing 

Customers

Air Conditioning

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer. *WAC

Independently owned and operated franchise.

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer.

$49 
Air Conditioner 

Tune-Up

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer.

CONTRACTORS

������������������

801-755-1784801-755-1784
�������
��������

SPRINKLERS
Installation

& Repairs
Rainbird 

Quality

801-755-1784

 & Landscaping
�������
������

Free Estimates

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

TELL ME A STORY

‘Clever Princess and Clever Beggar’
(a Russian tale)

adapted by Amy Friedman and  
illustrated by Meredith Johnson

Once upon a time, a king had a daughter 
who was so intelligent, so wise and so 
clever that people shied away from her. She 

could confuse anyone, even the king’s wise men. 
And when it came to suitors, their knees shook 
when they tried to speak to her because the prin-
cess was so clever. 

The king worried that his daughter would 
always be alone. One day he decided to issue a 
proclamation. He sent his servants out to king-
doms far and wide to announce the challenge. 
Anyone who could win an argument with the prin-
cess would win not only his daughter’s hand in 
marriage, but half the kingdom. 

Young men came from far and wide to try their 
wit and wiles on the princess. Anyone could win 
an argument with such a sheltered girl — or so 
they thought. And day after day, they appeared 
and offered arguments and counterarguments to 
other arguments, but the princess always had the 
last word. 

As time passed, the princess, busy preparing her 
arguments, had no more time to comb her hair or 
change her clothes, and the king was busy too. He 
greeted each suitor. He stood nearby and watched. 
And after a while, the suitors’ arguments became 
sillier and sillier. The whole endeavor exhausted 
the king.

“From now on,” he announced, “only serious 
men must apply! If anyone offers a silly argument, 
he will be punished!”

Soon the number of suitors grew smaller and 
smaller. But one day, a young, handsome beggar 
heard about the king’s challenge. He decided to 
try his luck. “What do I have to lose?” he asked his 
friends. “If I lose, I shall only be punished, and life 
already punishes me.”

He set off for the palace. As he was walking, he 

came upon a dead crow in the road, and because 
he knew this was some kind of sign, he stopped to 
think. Crows could be bad luck, but surely a dead 
crow meant the opposite. So he decided to take 
along this good luck charm, and threw the dead 
crow into his sack.

He had not walked far when he came upon an 
old bathtub lying by the side of the road. “You 
never know when you’ll need a bath,” he said to 
himself, and he dragged this along. 

He decided whatever he found in his path, 
he would take along, and so as he made his way 
toward the palace, he collected a rug, a ram’s horn 
and a rusty flute.

The beggar was feeling cocky and prepared, 
though everyone he passed thought him a fool. 
That night, when he stopped at a farm and asked 
the farmer if he could stay the night, the farmer 
asked where he was headed.

“To woo the princess,” the beggar said.
The farmer and his wife rolled their eyes. “That 

will be trouble,” said the farmer.
But the beggar grinned and said, “I’ll win, I’ve 

no doubt. After all, I have a mouth under my nose 
and a tongue in my mouth, haven’t I?”

And the next day, he appeared at the palace. The 
servants rolled their eyes too, but no one could 
stop him, and so at long last he was presented to 
the princess.

“Greetings,” he said, “oh woman with hands of 
ice!”

She stared at him. “What do you mean by that? 
My hands are warm.”

“Perhaps,” he said, “but too cold to roast a 
crow.”

She stared harder. “My hands are warm enough 
to roast a crow,” she argued, and the beggar 
grinned and lifted the dead crow out of his sack. 
“Let’s see!” he said.

The princess shook her head. She would not let 
a beggar make a fool of her. “I cannot touch this 
crow,” she said, “for if I do, he’ll roast, and the fat 

will drip upon the 
floor.”

“No problem 
then!” the beggar 
said. “We’ll catch the 
fat in this!” And he 
presented the bath-
tub.

The princess 
laughed, and the 
king smiled to see 
his daughter’s plea-
sure. “But that tub 
will leave marks on 
the floor,” she said, 
and the beggar only 
bowed. “We’ll set it 
on this rug,” he said, 
and he pulled the rug 
from his sack and set 
it beneath the tub’s 
feet.

The princess 
shook her head. She 
saw he was getting 
the better of her, and 
she said, “I see that 
you’re twisting your 
tongue!” 

And so the beggar 
reached into his sack 
and pulled out the 
ram’s horn and said, 
“There is nothing more twisted than this, yet it is 
sound and fine!” 

The princess studied the beggar and saw that he 
was sound and he was fine. Beneath the grime on 
his face there was a handsome lad, and beneath 
the shabby clothes there was a strong and able 
young man. And, oh, what a sense of humor! She 
loved that about him.

“Yes, the ram’s horn is sound, and it is fine,” she 

said, “but a ram’s bleat is piercing and cold!”
The beggar pulled the flute out of his sack, and 

he played a pretty tune. As the princess listened, 
she knew she was falling in love. 

“He’s won my heart,” she said to the king.
“And now he has won your hand in marriage 

and half my kingdom, too!” the king cried joyfully.
The beggar played a still more beautiful tune, 

and everyone lived happily ever after. 



CLASSIFIED
NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised 
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all 
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is 
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin 
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classifi ed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves 
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classifi ed ad!
Or call 882-0050

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classifi ed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

$650* After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classifi ed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONTHLY RATE

$25**

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

All classifi ed line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all 

nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

CARRIERS
WANTED!

is looking for 
PaPer Carriers 
in south east
Tooele!!
If you are interested please call 
435.882.0050

NOW HIRING: Maintenance Mechanic
Cargill Salt is currently accepting applications for a Heavy Equipment Maintenance Mechanic in 
Timpie, Utah, just 20 minutes from Grantsville on I-80 West, exit 77. In this position you will 
maintain, repair, and perform Preventative Maintenance (PM) and Predictive Maintenance (PdM) 
rounds on production equipment such as graders, dozers, loaders, backhoes, excavators, 
custom harvesting equipment, conveyors, and pumps. You will use your precision maintenance 
craft skills, set rigging, use welding skills including stick and MIG welding, and basic fabrication.

LEARN MORE AND APPLY ONLINE: Apply online at www.cargill.com/careers, select “Browse 
Cargill Jobs,” then click on “United States” and “Utah” to find the job opening OR search 
requisition number TIM00192. 

EXCELLENT COMPENSATION & BENEFITS PACKAGE: Wage begins at $26.78 per hour. We offer 
a 401K plan; health, dental and vision insurance; paid vacation and holidays; wellness program; 
incentive plan and opportunities for growth.

REQUIREMENTS: You must complete the online application process in order to be considered  
Offers of employment are conditional upon passing a pre-employment physical, drug screen, 
criminal background screen and verification of identity and employment eligibility. Cargill is an 
equal opportunity and affirmative action employer.

WE HAVE GREAT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
IN TIMPIE.

BETTER TOGETHER
www.cargill.com/careers

YOU WANT 
A GOOD JOB 
WITH GREAT 
BENEFITS.

FINANCIAL MANAGER
TOOELE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
The Opportunity
Manages the accounting and fi scal operations of the 
Tooele County Health Department. This position 
will direct Department budget development and 
management.  Performs the functions of Health 
Department business manager. Supervises assigned 
staff. 
Our Ideal Candidate will possess:
• Graduation from an accredited college or 
university with a Master’s Degree in business 
administration, fi nance, accounting, public 
administration or other closely related fi eld, plus 
four (4) years of experience in a fi eld closely related 
to these duties, one (1) year of which must have been 
in a supervisory capacity,
OR
• An equivalent combination of related education 
and experience.  Education may not be substituted 
for the one (1) year of supervisory experience.  
Supervisory experience must be clearly documented 
on the application.

Candidates should highlight all of the areas in which 
they have expertise, matching their professional 

experience with the specifi c qualifi cations listed above.  
For specifi c information pertaining to this recruitment, 

contact Carrie Hinkel at (435) 843-3401 
or email at chinkel@co.tooele.ut.us.

Applications and additional information are available at the
 Tooele County Human Resource Offi ce

47 South Main Street Tooele  
or online at www.co.tooele.ut.us 

EEO Employer
This announcement does not represent the entire job description. For a com-
plete and thorough job description please contact the human resource offi ce.

     TATC Café Opportunity
The Tooele Applied Technology College (TATC) is 
seeking a local business to create or expand its 

operations at the new TATC campus kitchen/café 
located at 88 South Tooele Blvd. Tooele.  The goal 

of the café is to provide a healthy and diverse 
menu of food items to serve TATC and Utah State 
University faculty, staff and students; and local 

campus community.

The Request for Proposal (RFP) is located at 
www.tatc.edu.  If you need assistance in creating 

a business plan for this proposal, contact Ryan 
Murray, Tooele Small Business Development 

Center (SBDC) at 435.248.1895 or ryan.murray@
usu.edu.   Please direct questions regarding this 

proposal to Robert Allen, TATC at 435.248.1810 or 
rallen@tatc.edu.  Priority Deadline for Proposal is 

October 1, 2013.

Fax 435-843-2090 Also, apply in person at the facility

140 E. 200 S., Tooele, UT 84074  
Rocky Mountain Care - Tooele is an equal opportunity employer.

CNA’s Needed

1586 sq.ft., 
lobby area plus 6 office spaces

ADA Accessible

66 W. Vine Street, rear annex
Available NOW

Call DeAnn, 435-882-7875, ext. 124

Business Office fOr rent

Sandra Larsen 
REAL ESTATE 
435.224.9186

LAND
4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx. 
35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG 
(Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is 
zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele City!

260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.

300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele City

  ONLY  $235,000
Looking for a beautifully updated home and a place to run 
a home business? Detached shop could be retail, day care, 

preschool,dance studio etc. Has it’s own bathroom and 
kitchen. Home has new HUGE kitchen, updated bathrooms. 
Large master/fi replace. Must see photo tour and in person!

163 E 100 S • TOOELE

782 E CLIFFORD DR

  ONLY  $225,000
Great home in established neighborhood. 6 

bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, main fl oor laundry, 75 
gallon water heater, large storageroom. Large .28 
acre lot.Extra deep garage with nice R.V. parking.

435.224.9186435.224.9186
The Market is Sizzling!

  ONLY  $129,000
Updated, open fl oor plan. Newer windows, 

roof, furnace, carpet paint, Updated 
kitchen & baths. 2 separate detached 

garages. Close to schools.

155 W 100 S • TOOELE

  ONLY  $168,000
Immaculate! Central air, solid surface counter in kitchen 

and main bath. Master bath and basement bath have granite 
counter tops. 3 tone paint. Beautiful landscaping. 16X20 
Trex Deck.Located at the end of a dead end street. (your 

ownsledding hill right next door!) CLEAN!!!

147 S COLUMBIA • TOOELE711 S 1050 W • TOOELE

  ONLY  $205,000
Still time to pick out all colors! Stucco, paint, 
stone, tile, carpet appliances etc! Estimated 

completion date Mid October! 
Quality craftsmanship. Lot of upgrades! 

Compare to other new builds!

$168,000168,000
Immaculate! Central air, solid surface counter in kitchen 

Under
Contract

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD 
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY 
JONES

882-6605
ABRAHAM’S LAWN
SERVICE. Mowing,
tree cutting, trash re-
mova l ,  c leanups ,
weeds, Handyman, etc.
Free estimates. Call
(435)849-2867. Rea-
sonable prices!

Services

AfterSchool TaeKwonDo
at N-Step Dance

Academy.
Tues, Thurs, Fri
Seniors 3:30pm,
Juniors 4:15pm
(435)840-1669

ALL PAINTING. Interior,
exterior painting, stain-
ing, deck oiling, power
wash ing,  drywal l ,
phase, patching. Pro-
fessional work at rea-
sonable rates. Steve
(435)228-8254

CUSTOM CONCRETE
Over 45yrs experi-
ence. Licensed and
insured. Free esti-
mates. Call Tyson
(435)849-3374

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Services

D & N  C L E A N I N G
Service  Offering resi-
dential and commercial
cleaning. Hard working,
detail oriented & trust-
worthy. Locally owned
& operated. Licensed &
Insured. Free esti-
mates. (801)680-7381

DECKS, SHEDS, Pat-
ios, etc. Over 40 years
experience! Licensed,
Insured. Free esti-
mates! Call Tyson,
(435)849-3374

DirecTV - Over 140
channels only $29.99 a
month. Call Now! Triple
savings! $636.00 in
Savings, Free upgrade
to Genie & 2013 NFL
Sunday ticket free!!
Start saving today!
1-800-341-2087 (ucan)

DISH TV Retailer. Start-
ing at $19.99/mo (for 12
mos.) & High Speed
Internet starting at
$14.95/mo (where
available.) SAVE! Ask
About SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now!
1-800-749-3264 (ucan)

*DRYWALL, BASE-
MENTS, additions, re-
pairs. Professional
Quality. Dependable.
References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big & small!  Tooele.
(801)750-6248

DRYWALL:  Hanging,
finishing, texturing.  30
years experience.  Li-
censed and insured.
Doug (435)830-2653

ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY-
MAN residential/ com-
mercial electrical in-
stalls & repairs, remod-
eling, painting, plumb-
ing! Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878 L i -
censed, insured.� Major
credit cards accepted!

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING  done for the
best price in town! Call
Jeremy (435)849-5334

HANDYMAN. Tree trim-
ming, sprinklers, yard
work. Residential and
business. Call Jimmy at
(435)224-0000

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Services

HOME REPAIRS expert.
Door knobs, base-
boards, mouldings, dry-
wall repairs, textures,
caulking, weatherproof-
ing, framing, home up-
dating and renovations
and much more.Small
jobs okay. Call Shane
(435)840-0344

HONEY DO’S Profes-
sional. Need new
doors, windows or re-
placement glass? Re-
modeling, basements,
finish work, painting
sprinkler repairs, win-
dow cleaning & swamp
cooler setup. Call now
for special rates on
basement finishing! Will
beat competitors prices.
We accept credit cards.
(801)706-5339

I WILL Come pick up
your scrap metal. Cars
trucks, any kind of
m e t a l .  B r a d
(801)205-7367

MANUFACTURED
Homes Set up, Tear
Downs, plus transporta-
tion. Brad (801)654-
3639  Service Work.

PRIVATE TUTORING.
I am a certified
teacher with 20yrs ex-
perience. Now offer-
ing Back To School
specials! All ages/
subjects. Call Angela
(435)882-2733
(435)496-0590

REDUCE YOUR CABLE
B I L L ! *  G e t  a
whole-home Satellite
system installed at NO
COST and program-
ming star t ing at
$19.99/mo.  FREE
HD/DVR Upgrade to
new callers, SO CALL
NOW 1-855-476-6475
(ucan)

SALVADOR FENCING,
installing fence, repairs,
landscaping, full clean
up, weekly mainte-
nance. Contact Salva-
dor  Rami rez  @
(435)840-3656 or
(435)841-0751

TREE WORK. Free esti-
mates! Local company.
Licensed & insured.
Bucket truck, Crane
service, Stump re-
moval, mulch. 801-633-
6685 PreciseYard.com

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletran-
script.com

Miscellaneous

ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS Meeting Daily.
Noon and 8:00pm.
1120 West Utah Ave,
Oasis Alano Club. Next
to White’s trailer court.
(860)798-2139

CHECK OUT Pam-
pered Chef’s new
products! Pampered
Chef makes a great
holiday gift! Want to
attend a cooking
show? Want to host a
cooking show and
earn free products?
Call me! (435)830-
8784 Email che-
famy@fullhappiness.
c o m  o r  v i s i t
www.pamperedchef.
biz/afeinauer

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

FIREPLACE Pre-Season
Clearance. Pellet, wood
& gas, Store models
discounted $1000. 10%
tax rebate. Call for low
prices! We install.
(801)295-7398
(801)598-3473

If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
an ambulance service,
place your classified ad
in all 47 of Utah's news-
papers. The cost is only
$163. for a 25 word ad
($5. For each additional
word). You will reach
up to 500,000 newspa-
per readers. Just call
Tooele Transcript Bulle-
tin at (435)882-0050 for
details. (Ucan)

Safe Step Walk-In Tub
Alert for Seniors. Bath-
room falls can be fatal.
Approved by Arthritis
Foundation. Therapeu-
tic Jets. Less Than 4
Inch Step-In. Wide
Door. Anti-Slip Floors.
American Made. Instal-
lation Included. Call
888-960-1524 for $750
Off. (ucan)

SAVE on Cable TV-
Internet- Digital Phone-
Satellite. You’ve Got A
Choice! Options from
ALL major service pro-
viders. Call us to learn
more! CALL Today.
877-820-4785 (ucan)

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Miscellaneous

You may have just the
thing someone out of
town is looking for.
Place your classified ad
in 45 of Utah's newspa-
pers, the cost is $163.
For up to 25 words.
You will be reaching a
potential of up to
340,000 households.
All you need to do is
call the Transcript Bul-
letin at 882-0050 for full
de ta i l s .  (Men t ion
UCAN)

Furniture & 
Appliances

CRAFTMATIC Adjust-
able twin bed/ hospital
bed. With or without
mattress. Asking $200
obo. (435)882-3863

HERITAGE KIRBY Vac-
uum cleaner $85; Bis-
sel power steamer
Model 1631 $85; Two
rocking chairs $15. Tina
(435)882-4876

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance.  Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399.  Complete
repair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199. (435)830-3225.
(435)843-9154

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Pets

Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for

over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding

435-884-3374
pamperedpetresort.com

DOG GROOMING 
 Safe, clean,
professional.

Rockstar Backstage.
(435)843-8700

KITTENS. FREE to good
home. One white and
tan, one tan and white.
Very  cu te !  Ca l l
(435)882-1534

RUSH               LAKE
 KENNELS.

Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266

 rushlakekennels.com

Livestock

Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
yearling calves? Place
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
only $163. your 25
word classified will be
seen by up to 500,000
readers. It is as simple
as calling the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

STRAW bales. New
crop. You pick up $5/
bale, or $7/ bale deliv-
e r e d .  G a r t h
(435)837-2246
(435)830-2309

Sporting 
Goods

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Personals

ADOPTION: Affectionate
Artistic musical finan-
cially secure couple
awaits baby. Expenses
paid. 1-800-557-9529
Lisa & Kenny

ATTENTION SLEEP AP-
NEA SUFFERERS with
Medicare. Get CPAP
Replacement Supplies
at little or NO COST,
plus FREE home deliv-
ery! Best of all, prevent
red skin sores and bac-
terial infection! Call
888-805-4260 (ucan)

Personals

Meet singles right now!
No paid operators, just
real people like you.
Browse greetings, ex-
change messages and
connect live. Try it free.
Call now: 800-954-1846
(ucan)

Child Care

CHILD CARE in Lake
Point on your way to
I-80. Licensed 10yrs. 2
openings 18mo and up.
Safe, friendly. Jamie
(801)250-2275

CHILD CARE In Stans-
bury. Smartypants is
state licensed and in-
cludes FREE pre-
school. Learn and grow
w i t h  u s .  O p e n
7am-5:30pm.
(435)843-1565

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED
In need of Drivers, 
Dispatch and Sales 

People. Must be able 
to drive out of state 
and work any shift. 

Must have own non-
shared vehicle & cell 
phone. Apply today 

and work today.

435.850.9671

DRIVERS:
Training, Class A CDL. 
Train and work for us! 

Professional and focused 
training for your Class A 

CDL. You choose between 
Company Driver, Owner 

Operator, Lease Operator 
or Lease Trainer.

800.993.7483
www.centraltruckdrivingjobs.com

AVON REPS needed.
Could you or someone
you know use extra
money? Start now. In-
dependant Sales Rep.
C a l l  L y n n
(435)884-4458

CASHIER/ Receptionist.
Grant Automotive,
Grantsville. Basic com-
puter, phone, customer
service skills. Outgoing
& positive attitude is a
MUST. Must be reli-
able, responsible, able
to work 5 days/ week.
Submit resume in per-
son.

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Help Wanted

Business owners If you
need someone fast,
place your classified ad
in all 48 of Utah's news-
papers. The person you
are looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $163. for a
25 word ad and it
reaches up to 340,000
households. All you do
is call the Transcript
B u l l e t i n  a t
(435)882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN) You can now
order online www.utah-
press.com

CARRIERS NEEDED!
TOOELE TRAN-
SCRIPT Bulletin is
looking for Paper Car-
riers in Tooele. We
are also in need of-
Substitute Carriers.
If you are interested
please call (435)882-
0050.

DESERET NEWS/ Trib-
une early morning car-
rier needed in the
Tooele area. Great way
to supplement your in-
come. If interested call
Sherry (435)241-8307

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Help Wanted

EARN $500 A DAY: In-
s u r a n c e  A g e n t s
Needed; Leads, No
Cold Calls; Commis-
sions Paid Daily; Life-
time Renewals; Com-
p l e t e  T r a i n i n g ;
Health/Dental Insur-
ance; Life License Re-
quired. Call 1-888-713-
6020 (ucan)

EARN $500 A DAY: In-
s u r a n c e  A g e n t s
Needed; Leads, No
Cold Calls; Commis-
sions Paid Daily; Life-
time Renewals; Com-
p l e t e  T r a i n i n g ;
Health/Dental Insur-
ance; Life License Re-
quired. Call 1-888-713-
6020 (ucan)

EMT TRAINING Course
Now taking registration
for EMT Course.  Call
for more information.
Roger (435)882-9919
(435)830-8003

FAST PACED Dental Of-
fice seeking full time
Dental Assistant with
positive attitude, good
work ethic, email re-
sume drcurtis@smile
helper.com

TUESDAY  September 17, 2013

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.
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 812 E Bates Canyon RD, Tooele

5.00 acre home with 5 beds and 3 baths5.00 acre home with 5 beds and 3 baths
WOW this beautiful property comes with 14 acre feet of water! WOW this beautiful property comes with 14 acre feet of water! AA 500 tree operating orchard. A 500 tree operating orchard. A A fully operational green house and A fully operational green house and A

!"#$!%&'(%)"(%))*"+,'-.$/".0%-$"!,/"-0"1$2*"3%4."302$5"6("*0%"!2$")007',8"(02"!".03$"',"&.$"40%,&2*"&.'-"'-"'&99"$589,900

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
        your Real Estate needs
Call Laramie Dunn for ALLunn for ALLunn f
        your Real Estate needs435-224-4000

435-849-5914

Call Laramie or Mark
Tooele County’s Real Estate Specialists

Laramie  Dunn Mark  Dunn

827 S. Deer Hollow Rd., Tooele

Beautiful East Bench HomeBeautiful East Bench Home
6 bedrs, 5 bathrooms, spacious master suite, 

!3!:',8"0;$,"<002";)!,="0;$,")0(&="&.$!&$2"
2003="0(+4$5">?@>"-A5"(&5 $689,900

435 Bevan Way, Tooeleay

Beautiful East Bench 5 bed 3 bath homeBeautiful East Bench 5 bed 3 bath home
B$C"&')$"#!&.2003=".!,/"-42!;$/"C00/"<002-="

enclosed patio with a hot tub. Beautiful big land-

-4!;$/"#!47*!2/"!,/"3%4."302$5"$209,900209,900

662 W 810 N, Tooele

VVery Clean and Open Floor Plan ery Clean and Open Floor Plan Very Clean and Open Floor Plan VVery Clean and Open Floor Plan V
@"#$/-="D"#!&.-="E!',")$1$2")!%,/2*5"E!-&$2"

#$/2003"C'&."3!-&$2"#!&.5"F$!%&'(%)"7'&4.$,"C'&."
stainless steal appliances.   $179,900179,900

55 E. Main, Ophir

Amazing Home in OphirAmazing Home in Ophir
@"#$/2003-="D"(!3')*"2003-5"G$!))*"#$!%&'(%)5

5509 N. Windsor Way, Stansbury

Great Great Rambler in fabulous neighborhood
@"#$/2003-="D"#!&.2003-="#'8"0;$,"<002"

;)!,5"E%-&"H$$99"$219,900

HotHomesUtah.com
SEARCH EVERYSEARCH EVERYSEARCH EVER  HOME IN UTY HOME IN UTY AH HOME IN UTAH HOME IN UT

37 E 1810 N, Tooele

Great home with 5 beds and 2 1/2 baths.Great home with 5 beds and 2 1/2 baths.
I.'-"#$!%&'(%)"D"-&02*".03$"',"J1$2)!7$".!-",$C")!3',!&$"<002',I.'-"#$!%&'(%)"D"-&02*".03$"',"J1$2)!7$".!-",$C")!3',!&$"<002',8="!")01$)*"0;$,"(!3')*"2003"!,/"(20,&"20035"I.$2$"'-"!"(%,""

(!3')*"2003"0,"&.$"-$40,/"<002"K%-&";$2($4&"(02"&.$"7'/-9"I.$"#!-$3$,&"'-"(2!3$/"!,/";!2&'!))*"-.$$&"2047$/5"$209,900

FOR SALE
Good for 2 weeks

$495,000
18,000 sq. ft. building 

in Tooele on 34 S. Main

LEASE OPTION -
SUPER LEASE

$3,900 Plus Triple Net

Ask for Paul

801.746.5553
New PriciNg

1& 2 Bedrooms
Starting at $800 mo.

• Fully Furnished all Utilities
 57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

 The Kirk

 57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

 Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
 restored historic structure

 The Best Places at the Best Prices
 Completely Furnished 

 Weekly & Monthly Rates
435.843.0717

TDD 800.735.2900

62 and over or disabled 
regardless of age.

Now accepting applications.
Income restrictions apply.
Rental assistance may be 

available. 

Call for details. 

Remington Park
Apartments II

Help Wanted

MELATIES DAY Spa &
Salon has an opening
for a full time nail tech.
Please call Melody at
435-841-9567 or bring
your resume to 204
West Main, Grantsville.

NEW TALENT!� Models,
Actors, Extras.� Earn up
to $895 day.� All ages &
experiences. No up-
front agency fee.�
801-438-0067

SEEKING DIRECT care
Staff for a disabled
adult in Grantsville.
Training will be pro-
vided. Call Robyn
(801)918-1162 for more
information.

Business 
Opportunities

Small Business owners:
Place your classified ad
in 45 newspapers
throughout Utah for
only $163. for 25
words, and $5. per
word over 25. You will
reach up to 340,000
households and it is a
one call, one order, one
bill program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further
info. (ucan)

Wanted

WANTED: Scrap metal.
Will pick up free. Call
Rick at (801)599-5634

Wanted

I WILL come to you and
pay cash for your junk
c a r  o r  t r u c k .
(435)830-5987

WANTED: MILD Hot Ba-
nana Peppers- as many
as possible; Blackber-
ries & raspberries. I’ll
pick. (435)882-1035

WANTED: PRE-1975
Superhero  Comic
Books, sports, non
sports cards, toys, origi-
nal art & celebrity
memorabilia especially
1960's. Collector/ In-
vestor, paying cash.
C a l l  M i k e : : ( 8 0 0 )
273-0312, mikecarbo@
gmail.com  (ucan)

Autos

CASH Paid To You for
your unwanted or bro-
ken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Lost
title? We can help. Call
(801)347-2428

DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Va-
cation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
800-259-8641 (ucan)

LOCAL, LICENSED and
Bonded auto recycler
paying cash for junk
cars and trucks. Call
(435)830-2394

Autos

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Rooms for 
Rent

1BDRM, 1BTH, washer,
dryer, $400/mo. Split
utilities, first and last
month, security deposit,
drug free renters, no
smoking.
(801)231-2335

Apartments 
for Rent

1BDRM & 2BDRM base-
ment apartments for
rent. Call (435)882-
7583

1BDRM apartment, 12 N
100 W, newly remod-
eled, carpet, paint, tile
in bath & kitchen.
$500/mo.
(435)841-0912

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.  843-4400

2BDRM 1BTH, remod-
eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport
,free cable. $500/dep.
211 S. Hale, Grants-
v i l le .  Cal l  Chr is
(435)843-8247    Equal
Housing Opp.

3BDRM, 1.5BTH apart-
ment  $1000/mo,
$400/dep, utilities in-
cluded, central air, w/d
hookups, no pets or
s m o k i n g .  K i m
(435)830-9371

Apartments 
for Rent

BLOWOUT! 2bdrm spe-
cial. Deposit moves you
in through September
with a 12mo lease. Set-
tlement Canyon Apart-
ments (435)882-6112

DUPLEX 3bdrm 2bth,
carport w/storage, w/d
hookups,  fenced back-
y a r d .  $ 7 5 0 / m o ,
$500/dep. No smoking/
pets 615 East 400
North. (435)882-2560,
(435)496-3607

NICE APARTMENT 28
South 6th Street,
Tooele, 2bdrm By East
Elementary. Four-plex
building w/on-site laun-
dry. Water, sewer, gar-
b a g e  i n c l u d e d .
$675/mo $400/dep.
(801)792-8412

PRIVATE BEDROOM.
Free wifi, satellite TV,
refrigerator, microwave.
Shared kitchen/ bath,
w/d. No pets. Utilities
p a i d .  $ 4 0 0 / m o
$400/dep
435-882-6141

Homes for 
Rent

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income pro-
grams, 1st time & Sin-
gle parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

2BDRM HOUSE, new
carpet, freshly painted
inside, full bath, nice
kitchen, no smoking.
Ut i l i t ies  inc luded.
$700/mo, $200/dep.
(435)579-0478

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Homes for 
Rent

2BDRM, 1BTH trailer
w/washer, dryer in-
cluded. Rent includes
lot space and water bill.
No smoking, no pets.
$600/mo, $350/dep.
(435)830-3402

2BDRM, Newly remod-
eled, $700/mo plus utili-
ties. No smoking, no
pets. 58 England Ave.
(435)882-4827

3BDRM 1BTH Spacious
duplex w/basement
laminate flooring, w/d
hookups, carport, stor-
age. Must see! No
smoking. $800/mo
435-830-6994

3BDRM 2.5BTH home
for rent in Tooele.
$ 1 0 9 5 / m o .  C a l l
(435)590-5131

3BDRM, $1150/MO, no
smoking, no pets, avail-
able October 1st.
(435)830-6863

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

4BDRM 3BTH Condo,
family room, master
bedroom and bath,
laundry room. New car-
pet, access to pool.
$1250/mo. Call Joe
(435)840-1359

Are you looking for a
clean, quite community
for you and your mobile
home?  Join us at City
Center Estates. Con-
veniently located in the
heart of Tooele near
restaurants, gas sta-
tions, and grocery
stores. Monthly lot fee
includes water, sewer,
and trash. Tenants are
responsible for gas,
and electricity. Call us
today, get settled in be-
f o r e  w i n t e r .
(435)882-1199

MUST SEE! 1746 N 80
E, 4bdrm, 2.5bth,
$1135/mo; 1001 So.
1010 W, 6bdrm, 2.5bth
(801)436-8100

Homes for 
Rent

EAST TOOELE, 3bdrm,
2bth newer home,
$895/mo, double car
garage,        www.
guardrightproperty.com
801-842-9631

GRANTSVILLE, 4bdrm,
2.5bth, double garage,
newer home, 3 story
rambler, $1300/mo
801-842-9631 www.
guardrightproperty.com

HOMES available to pur-
chase for LOW IN-
COME buyers with
good credit.� Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.

MAIN STREET Grants-
ville, 4bdrm, 2.5bth,
great location, no
smoking, no pets,
$1050/mo, $500/dep.
(435)496-3064 Must
see!

NORTHEAST LOCA-
TION Clean 4bdrm,
2bth, fenced yard,
fully auto sprinklers,
central air, RV park-
ing, close to elemen-
tary school. No smok-
ing/ pets. $1200/mo,
$1000/dep
801-842-3434 Casey
(435)850-8732

TOOELE DUPLEX,
2bdrm, 1bth, 646 E 500
N, $700/mo $700/dep
Pets Welcomed. Aaron
(801)450-8432

TOOELE, 2BDRM 1bth
fenced yard, brand new
carpet,  paint, linoleum,
NO PETS, available im-
mediately. $765/mo.
Off-street parking, stor-
age unit. (801)842-
9631 www.guardright
property.com

WHY RENT when you
can buy? Call for a
free pre approval Me-
lanie 840-3073 Secu-
rity National Mort-
gage.

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Homes for 
Rent

TOOELE,  3BDRM,
1.5bth, large living
room. New linoleum
and carpet, washer.
dryer, large fenced
grass yard, large patio,
close to elementary
school. No smoking, no
pets. Utilities included.
$900/dep, $900/mo.
(435)241-0472

TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth
condo, carport,

 hookups, amenities,
central ac, $995/mo.
No pets/ smoking.

203 W Crescentview Ln
#117 (The Maples)
Davidson Realty

(801)466-5078
www.dripm.com

TOOELE, 4BDRM, 3bth,
single car garage,
fenced yard, available
August 1. $995/mo.
www.guardrightprop-
erty.com 801-842-9631

TOP LEVEL of duplex,
3bdrm, 1bth, $750/mo.
No smoking, no pets.
C a l l  o r  t e x t
(435)237-1114

Homes

$$SAVE MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

BEAUTIFUL NEW
HOME, 1042 S 1050 W
Tooele, approximately
1450sf finished, 3bdrm
2bth, lots of upgrades,
$195000, must see!
Call or text anytime
435-850-9973 Eli.

FSBO. 48 Sorrel LN.
Grantsville. 3506sqft
home on .48 acres.
3bdrm 2bth w/bonus
RM. Granite, Stainless
steel, knotty Alder cup-
boards, 3 car garage.
Very close to ATV,
horse and bike trails.
$279,000 CALL or text
(801)330-4829.

Planning on selling your
home, you could be
sending your sales
points to up to 340,000
households at once.
For $163. you can
place your 25 word
classified ad to all 45
newspapers in Utah.
Just call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
ucan)

S E L L I N G  Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletran
script.com

Mobile Homes

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

TRAILER SPACES
available at Henwood
Mobile Park 250 W 500
N. Call (435)882-6642

Lots & Land

TOWN HOUSE Lots in
Tooele, including plans.
$27,500 each obo.
(435)830-2426

Water Shares

TWO SHARES Settle-
ment Canyon $1500.
(435)224-4517

Buildings

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classi-
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
word). You will reach
up to 340,000 house-
holds and all you do is
call the Transcript Bul-
letin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Net-
work)

METAL ROOF/ WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered
Metal Buildings. Mill
prices for sheeting coil
are at a 4 year low. You
get the savings. 17 Col-
ors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)

STORAGE SHED:
START AT $1595 RTO
$73.84 month. Buy or
Rent-To-Own. NO
CREDIT  CHECK.
855-957-4337 www.
CumberlandBuildings.
com (ucan)

S E L L I N G  Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletran
script.com

Financial 
Services

BANKRUPTCY ON A
BUDGET *$350 Aspire
Credit Solutions. Stop
Garnishments Now!!
Bankruptcy/Credit Re-
pair. Get a Fresh Start.
aspirecreditsolution.co
m 801-446-8216 Li-
censed/Insured (ucan)

Cut your STUDENT
LOAN payments in
HALF or more Even if
Late or in Default. Get
Relief FAST Much
LOWER payments. Call
S t u d e n t  H o t l i n e
855-380-1487 (ucan)

Guaranteed Income For
Your Retirement Avoid
market risk & get guar-
anteed income in retire-
ment! CALL for FREE
copy of our SAFE
MONEY GUIDE Plus
Annuity Quotes from
A-Rated companies!
800-356-1328 (ucan)

Have Payday Loans?
Want to GET RID of
Payday Loans? Get
Payday companies out
of your pocket now!
Call Now! No obliga-
tion. 1-800-928-2045
(ucan)

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
N O R T H  T O O E L E
COUNTY FIRE DIS-
TRICT NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING-IM-
PACT FEE FACILITIES
PLAN AND IMPACT
FEE ANALYSIS
Stansbury Park Station
179 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, UT
84074
September 19, 2013
6:30 PM 
Notice is hereby given
that the North Tooele
County Fire District
(“District”) intends to en-
act or modify a public
safety facilities impact
fee and that a public
hearing will be held by
the Administrative Con-
trol Board (“Board”) of
the District on Thursday,
September 19, 2013 at
6:30 p.m. at the Stans-
bury Park Fire Station,
179 Country Club,
Stansbury Park Utah, to
receive public comment
on (1) an Impact Fee
Facilities Plan for the
District and (2) a Board
Resolution adopting im-
pact fees for the District.
The proposed Impact
Fee Facilities Plan and a
summary of the Plan, an
analysis of the proposed
impact fee and a sum-
mary of the analysis, and
the Board Resolution will
be available for public in-
spection at the District
office at least 14 days
before the public hear-
ing.  This Notice is being
given in satisfaction of
requirements of UCA §§
11-36-502, -504 and
17B-1-111.  If you can-
not attend the hearing
and would like to submit
written comments, they
will be received until
5:00 p.m. on September
17, 2013, via email ad-
min@ntcfd.com.  Any-
one requiring assistance
in understanding or par-
ticipating in the public
hearing is encouraged to
notify Cassandra Ray at
(435-882-6730) at least
two days before the
hearing so assistance
may be provided.
Cassandra Ray
435-882-6730
admin@ntcfd.com
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
5, 10, 12, 17 & 19, 2013)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment Agency
of Tooele City, Utah, will
meet in a Work Session
on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 18, 2013 at the hour
of 5:00 P.M.  The meet-
ing will be held at the
Tooele City Hall Large
Conference Room lo-
cated at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Open Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Preliminary Subdivision
Plat Approval for Canyon
Village, Phase 3. A 16
Lot Single Family Subdi-
vision to be Located at
Approximately 1600
North Broadway Avenue
Directly West of Copper
Canyon Elementary by
Western Acres LLC
Presented by Jim Bolser
- Final Subdivision Plat
Approval for Sunset Es-
tates Phase 5B. An 18
Lot Single Family Resi-
dential Subdivision to be
Located at Approxi-
mately 2100 North 220
West by Hal lmark
Homes  Presented by
Jim Bolser
- Final Subdivision Plat
Approval for Building
619 Minor Subdivision
Located at 1775 West F
Avenue in the Ninigret
Industrial Depot by The
Ninigret Group Pre-
sented by Jim Bolser
- Resolution 2013  - 30
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council Ap-
proving and Ratifying
Contract Change Order
No. 2 with ZIM Industries
, Inc., for Drilling of the
Rodeo Grounds and
Kennecott “B” Wells
Presented by Paul Han-
sen
- Legislative Items
Presented by Randy
Sant
4. Council Reports
5. Motion to Close Meet-
ing to Discuss:
- Property Disposition
- Pending Litigation
6. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommoda-
tions Should Notify Mi-
chelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder,  at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
17, 2013)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment Agency
of Tooele City, Utah, will
meet in a Work Session
on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 18, 2013 at the hour
of 5:00 P.M.  The meet-
ing will be held at the
Tooele City Hall Large
Conference Room lo-
cated at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Open Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Preliminary Subdivision
Plat Approval for Canyon
Village, Phase 3. A 16
Lot Single Family Subdi-
vision to be Located at
Approximately 1600
North Broadway Avenue
Directly West of Copper
Canyon Elementary by
Western Acres LLC
Presented by Jim Bolser
- Final Subdivision Plat
Approval for Sunset Es-
tates Phase 5B. An 18
Lot Single Family Resi-
dential Subdivision to be
Located at Approxi-
mately 2100 North 220
West by Hal lmark
Homes  Presented by
Jim Bolser
- Final Subdivision Plat
Approval for Building
619 Minor Subdivision
Located at 1775 West F
Avenue in the Ninigret
Industrial Depot by The
Ninigret Group Pre-
sented by Jim Bolser
- Resolution 2013  - 30
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council Ap-
proving and Ratifying
Contract Change Order
No. 2 with ZIM Industries
, Inc., for Drilling of the
Rodeo Grounds and
Kennecott “B” Wells
Presented by Paul Han-
sen
- Legislative Items
Presented by Randy
Sant
4. Council Reports
5. Motion to Close Meet-
ing to Discuss:
- Property Disposition
- Pending Litigation
6. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommoda-
tions Should Notify Mi-
chelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder,  at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
17, 2013)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council of Tooele City,
Utah, will meet in a Busi-
ness Meet ing on
Wednesday, September
18, 2013 at the hour of
7:00 P.M.  The meeting
will be held at the Tooele
City Hall Council Room
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Mayor's Community
Youth Recogni t ion
Awards
4. Open Forum for Pub-
lic Comment
5. PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION on Ordinance
2013-15  An Ordinance
of the Tooele City Coun-
cil Amending Tooele City
Code Chapters 7-1 and
7-12 Regarding Building
Height Presented by Jim
Bolser
6. MOTION on Prelimi-
nary Subdivision Plat
Approval for Canyon Vil-
lage, Phase 3. A 16 Lot
Single Family Subdivi-
sion to be Located at Ap-
proximately 1600 North
Broadway Avenue Di-
rectly West of Copper
Canyon Elementary by
Western Acres LLC
Presented by Jim Bolser
7. MOTION on Final
Subdivision Plat Ap-
proval for Sunset Es-
tates Phase 5B. An 18
Lot Single Family Resi-
dential Subdivision to be
Located at Approxi-
mately 2100 North 220
West by Hal lmark
Homes  Presented by
Jim Bolser
8. MOTION on Final
Subdivision Plat Ap-
proval for Building 619
Minor Subdivision Lo-
cated at 1775 West F
Avenue in the Ninigret
Industrial Depot by The
Ninigret Group Pre-
sented by Jim Bolser
9. Resolution 2013  - 30
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council Ap-
proving and Ratifying
Contract Change Order
No. 2 with ZIM Indus-
tries, Inc., for Drilling of
the Rodeo Grounds and
Kennecott “B” Wells
Presented by Paul Han-
sen
10. Minutes September
4, 2013
11. Invoices Presented
by Michelle Pitt
12. Adjourn
Michelle Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommoda-
tions Should Notify Mi-
chelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder,  at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
17, 2013)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Grantsville City
Council will hold its regu-
lar meeting at 7:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 18, 2013 at 429 East
Main Street, Grantsville,
UT 84029. The agenda
is as follows:
CALL TO ORDER AND
PLEDGE OF ALLE-
GIANCE
ROLL CALL
AGENDA:
1. Mayor Youth Awards.
2. Public Hearing:
a. Annexation Petition
filed by Leo R. Johnson,
Val J. Smith and Gay
Zwahlen-Muir seeking to
annex approximately
505 acres into the corpo-
rate boundaries of
Grantsville City.
b. Proposed amendment
to the budget to allow for
the purchase of real
property located at 319
West Clark Street.
3. Summary Action
Items:
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
c. Personnel Matters
4. Consideration of
awarding the lease for
the Clark Farm Corrals.
5. Consideration of Ordi-
nance No. 2013- 20
granting annexation peti-
tion to Leo R. Johnson to
annex approximately
505 acres located to the
northwest of Grantsville
into the corporate
boundaries of Grantsville
City.
6. Consideration of revo-
cation of Wild Biker
Honey, Inc., dba Stan
and Amy’s Delivery
Services’ business li-
cense for violation of the
terms of the Grantsville
City issued business li-
cense.
7. Consideration of a
General Plan amend-
ment for Chris Drent at
approximately 151 West
Vegas Street to go from
a Rural Residential – 2
designation (allowing 1
unit per 5 acres to 1 unit
per 10 acres) to a Rural
Residential – 1 designa-
tion (allowing residential
densities of 1 unit per 1
acre to 1 unit per 10
acres) for the purpose of
a single family lot subdi-
vision.
8. Consideration of con-
tract for the Hasler post-
age machine.
9. Consideration of a fi-
nal plat on Ranch Road
Subdivision Phase 3A,
which contains twenty
(20) lots for Adam Nash.
10. Mayor and Council
Reports.
11. Closed Session (Per-
sonnel, Real Estate, Im-
minent Litigation).
12. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reason-
able requests to assist
persons with disabilities
to participate in meet-
ings. Requests for assis-
tance may be made by
calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3 days
in advance of a meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
17, 2013)
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lar meeting at 7:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 18, 2013 at 429 East
Main Street, Grantsville,
UT 84029. The agenda
is as follows:
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PLEDGE OF ALLE-
GIANCE
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AGENDA:
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2. Public Hearing:
a. Annexation Petition
filed by Leo R. Johnson,
Val J. Smith and Gay
Zwahlen-Muir seeking to
annex approximately
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Grantsville City.
b. Proposed amendment
to the budget to allow for
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property located at 319
West Clark Street.
3. Summary Action
Items:
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
c. Personnel Matters
4. Consideration of
awarding the lease for
the Clark Farm Corrals.
5. Consideration of Ordi-
nance No. 2013- 20
granting annexation peti-
tion to Leo R. Johnson to
annex approximately
505 acres located to the
northwest of Grantsville
into the corporate
boundaries of Grantsville
City.
6. Consideration of revo-
cation of Wild Biker
Honey, Inc., dba Stan
and Amy’s Delivery
Services’ business li-
cense for violation of the
terms of the Grantsville
City issued business li-
cense.
7. Consideration of a
General Plan amend-
ment for Chris Drent at
approximately 151 West
Vegas Street to go from
a Rural Residential – 2
designation (allowing 1
unit per 5 acres to 1 unit
per 10 acres) to a Rural
Residential – 1 designa-
tion (allowing residential
densities of 1 unit per 1
acre to 1 unit per 10
acres) for the purpose of
a single family lot subdi-
vision.
8. Consideration of con-
tract for the Hasler post-
age machine.
9. Consideration of a fi-
nal plat on Ranch Road
Subdivision Phase 3A,
which contains twenty
(20) lots for Adam Nash.
10. Mayor and Council
Reports.
11. Closed Session (Per-
sonnel, Real Estate, Im-
minent Litigation).
12. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reason-
able requests to assist
persons with disabilities
to participate in meet-
ings. Requests for assis-
tance may be made by
calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3 days
in advance of a meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
17, 2013)

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Grantsville City
Council will hold its regu-
lar meeting at 7:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 18, 2013 at 429 East
Main Street, Grantsville,
UT 84029. The agenda
is as follows:
CALL TO ORDER AND
PLEDGE OF ALLE-
GIANCE
ROLL CALL
AGENDA:
1. Mayor Youth Awards.
2. Public Hearing:
a. Annexation Petition
filed by Leo R. Johnson,
Val J. Smith and Gay
Zwahlen-Muir seeking to
annex approximately
505 acres into the corpo-
rate boundaries of
Grantsville City.
b. Proposed amendment
to the budget to allow for
the purchase of real
property located at 319
West Clark Street.
3. Summary Action
Items:
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
c. Personnel Matters
4. Consideration of
awarding the lease for
the Clark Farm Corrals.
5. Consideration of Ordi-
nance No. 2013- 20
granting annexation peti-
tion to Leo R. Johnson to
annex approximately
505 acres located to the
northwest of Grantsville
into the corporate
boundaries of Grantsville
City.
6. Consideration of revo-
cation of Wild Biker
Honey, Inc., dba Stan
and Amy’s Delivery
Services’ business li-
cense for violation of the
terms of the Grantsville
City issued business li-
cense.
7. Consideration of a
General Plan amend-
ment for Chris Drent at
approximately 151 West
Vegas Street to go from
a Rural Residential – 2
designation (allowing 1
unit per 5 acres to 1 unit
per 10 acres) to a Rural
Residential – 1 designa-
tion (allowing residential
densities of 1 unit per 1
acre to 1 unit per 10
acres) for the purpose of
a single family lot subdi-
vision.
8. Consideration of con-
tract for the Hasler post-
age machine.
9. Consideration of a fi-
nal plat on Ranch Road
Subdivision Phase 3A,
which contains twenty
(20) lots for Adam Nash.
10. Mayor and Council
Reports.
11. Closed Session (Per-
sonnel, Real Estate, Im-
minent Litigation).
12. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reason-
able requests to assist
persons with disabilities
to participate in meet-
ings. Requests for assis-
tance may be made by
calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3 days
in advance of a meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
17, 2013)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 08-044-0-0027
TRA: notset Trust No.
1373267-38 Ref: Keep-
ers, Audrey IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED July 03,
2009 UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE.  IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On October
01, 2013, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded
August 17, 2009, as inst.
No. 330891, in book xx,
page xx, of Official Re-
cords in the office of the
County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah executed by Trent
James Keepers and Au-
drey Keepers, Husband
And Wife As Joint Ten-
ants  WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO
HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY OF THE
UNITED STATES AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BID-
DERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSI-
NESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUS-
TEE), At the Tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele,
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 27, erda
acres subdivision addi-
tion no.1 according to
the official plat thereof
on file and of record in
the Tooele county re-
corder's office. The
street address and other
common designation, if
any, of the real property
described above is pur-
ported to be: 3986 N 570
W Erda  Ut  84074  Esti-
mated Total Debt as of
October 01, 2013 is
$339,922.22. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein.  Said sale
will be made, but without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition, or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.  The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Ocwen Loan Servicing,
Llc  and the record own-
ers of the property as of
the recording of the No-
tice of Default is/are:
Trent James Keepers
and Audrey Keepers.
James H. Woodall,
TRUSTEE  10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175 South Jordan  Ut
84095 (801)254- 9450
Signature/By James H.
Woodall  Dated: July
18, 2013 DLPP-431505 
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
3, 10 & 17, 2013)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 08-044-0-0027
TRA: notset Trust No.
1373267-38 Ref: Keep-
ers, Audrey IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED July 03,
2009 UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE.  IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On October
01, 2013, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded
August 17, 2009, as inst.
No. 330891, in book xx,
page xx, of Official Re-
cords in the office of the
County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah executed by Trent
James Keepers and Au-
drey Keepers, Husband
And Wife As Joint Ten-
ants  WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO
HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY OF THE
UNITED STATES AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BID-
DERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSI-
NESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUS-
TEE), At the Tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele,
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 27, erda
acres subdivision addi-
tion no.1 according to
the official plat thereof
on file and of record in
the Tooele county re-
corder's office. The
street address and other
common designation, if
any, of the real property
described above is pur-
ported to be: 3986 N 570
W Erda  Ut  84074  Esti-
mated Total Debt as of
October 01, 2013 is
$339,922.22. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein.  Said sale
will be made, but without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition, or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.  The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Ocwen Loan Servicing,
Llc  and the record own-
ers of the property as of
the recording of the No-
tice of Default is/are:
Trent James Keepers
and Audrey Keepers.
James H. Woodall,
TRUSTEE  10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175 South Jordan  Ut
84095 (801)254- 9450
Signature/By James H.
Woodall  Dated: July
18, 2013 DLPP-431505 
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
3, 10 & 17, 2013)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 01-066-0-0007
TRA:  T rus t  No .
1339763-20 Ref: knut-
son, brenda IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED August
26, 1999 UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE.  IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On October
15, 2013, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded
August 31, 1999, as inst.
No. 136758*, in book
0586, page 0482-0488,
of Official Records in the
office of the County Re-
corder of Tooele County,
State of Utah executed
by Brenda K Knutson
and Douglas Scott Knut-
son, Wife And Husband,
As Joint Tenants  WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO HIGHEST BID-
DER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATES
AT THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BID-
DERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSI-
NESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUS-
TEE), At the Tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele,
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: BEGINNING
AT A POINT WHICH IS
SOUTH 88 45' EAST
914.80 FEET MEAS-
URED ALONG AN OLD
FENCE LINE AND
NORTH 480.35 FEET
FROM THE SOUTH-
WEST CORNER OF
SECTION 36, TOWN-
SHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE
6 WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN;
AND EXTENDING
T H E N C E  N O R T H
477.23 FEET TO THE
C E N T E R L I N E  O F
CHERRY STREET IN
GRANTSVILLE CITY,
UTAH, AS EXTENDED
WESTERLY; THENCE
NORTH 89 15' WEST
91.05 FEET ALONG
SAID CENTERLINE,
T H E N C E  S O U T H
478.42 FEET, THENCE
EAST 91.05 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGIN-
NING. SUBJECT TO A
RIGHT OF WAY DE-
SCRIBED AS FOL-
LOWS: BEGINNING AT
THE NORTHWEST
CORNER OF BLOCK
62, GRANTSVILLE'S
SOUTHWEST ADDI-
TION; AND RUNNING
THENCE WEST 1320
FEET TO THE SEC-
TION LINE OF SEC-
TION 36, TOWNSHIP 2
SOUTH, RANGE 6
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN;
THENCE NORTH 22.75
FEET TO THE SOUTH
LINE OF THE DIDER-
ICKSON PROPERTY;
THENCE EAST 1320
FEET TO THE EAST
LINE OF CHERRY
STREET; THENCE
SOUTH 22.75 FEET TO
THE POINT BEGIN-
NING. EXCEPTING
THEREFROM, THAT
PORTION THEREOF,
INCLUDED IN CHERRY
STREET.*loan modifica-
tion agreement recorded
on 06/06/2011 doc#
357004. The street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any, of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
609 West Cherry Street
Grantsville  Ut  84029
Estimated Total Debt as
of October 15, 2013 is
$237,064.44. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein.  Said sale
will be made, but without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition, or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.  The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is: Lnv
Corporation  and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is/are: Brenda K Knutson
and Douglas Scott Knut-
son.
James H. Woodall,
TRUSTEE  10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175 South Jordan  Ut
84095  (801)254-9450
James  H. Woodall Sig-
nature/ By Dated:
August 30,  2013
DLPP-432883
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
10, 17 & 24, 2013)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 01-066-0-0007
TRA:  T rus t  No .
1339763-20 Ref: knut-
son, brenda IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED August
26, 1999 UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE.  IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On October
15, 2013, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded
August 31, 1999, as inst.
No. 136758*, in book
0586, page 0482-0488,
of Official Records in the
office of the County Re-
corder of Tooele County,
State of Utah executed
by Brenda K Knutson
and Douglas Scott Knut-
son, Wife And Husband,
As Joint Tenants  WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO HIGHEST BID-
DER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATES
AT THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BID-
DERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSI-
NESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUS-
TEE), At the Tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele,
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: BEGINNING
AT A POINT WHICH IS
SOUTH 88 45' EAST
914.80 FEET MEAS-
URED ALONG AN OLD
FENCE LINE AND
NORTH 480.35 FEET
FROM THE SOUTH-
WEST CORNER OF
SECTION 36, TOWN-
SHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE
6 WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN;
AND EXTENDING
T H E N C E  N O R T H
477.23 FEET TO THE
C E N T E R L I N E  O F
CHERRY STREET IN
GRANTSVILLE CITY,
UTAH, AS EXTENDED
WESTERLY; THENCE
NORTH 89 15' WEST
91.05 FEET ALONG
SAID CENTERLINE,
T H E N C E  S O U T H
478.42 FEET, THENCE
EAST 91.05 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGIN-
NING. SUBJECT TO A
RIGHT OF WAY DE-
SCRIBED AS FOL-
LOWS: BEGINNING AT
THE NORTHWEST
CORNER OF BLOCK
62, GRANTSVILLE'S
SOUTHWEST ADDI-
TION; AND RUNNING
THENCE WEST 1320
FEET TO THE SEC-
TION LINE OF SEC-
TION 36, TOWNSHIP 2
SOUTH, RANGE 6
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN;
THENCE NORTH 22.75
FEET TO THE SOUTH
LINE OF THE DIDER-
ICKSON PROPERTY;
THENCE EAST 1320
FEET TO THE EAST
LINE OF CHERRY
STREET; THENCE
SOUTH 22.75 FEET TO
THE POINT BEGIN-
NING. EXCEPTING
THEREFROM, THAT
PORTION THEREOF,
INCLUDED IN CHERRY
STREET.*loan modifica-
tion agreement recorded
on 06/06/2011 doc#
357004. The street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any, of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
609 West Cherry Street
Grantsville  Ut  84029
Estimated Total Debt as
of October 15, 2013 is
$237,064.44. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein.  Said sale
will be made, but without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition, or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.  The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is: Lnv
Corporation  and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is/are: Brenda K Knutson
and Douglas Scott Knut-
son.
James H. Woodall,
TRUSTEE  10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175 South Jordan  Ut
84095  (801)254-9450
James  H. Woodall Sig-
nature/ By Dated:
August 30,  2013
DLPP-432883
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
10, 17 & 24, 2013)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 01-066-0-0007
TRA:  T rus t  No .
1339763-20 Ref: knut-
son, brenda IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED August
26, 1999 UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE.  IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On October
15, 2013, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded
August 31, 1999, as inst.
No. 136758*, in book
0586, page 0482-0488,
of Official Records in the
office of the County Re-
corder of Tooele County,
State of Utah executed
by Brenda K Knutson
and Douglas Scott Knut-
son, Wife And Husband,
As Joint Tenants  WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO HIGHEST BID-
DER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATES
AT THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BID-
DERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSI-
NESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUS-
TEE), At the Tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele,
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: BEGINNING
AT A POINT WHICH IS
SOUTH 88 45' EAST
914.80 FEET MEAS-
URED ALONG AN OLD
FENCE LINE AND
NORTH 480.35 FEET
FROM THE SOUTH-
WEST CORNER OF
SECTION 36, TOWN-
SHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE
6 WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN;
AND EXTENDING
T H E N C E  N O R T H
477.23 FEET TO THE
C E N T E R L I N E  O F
CHERRY STREET IN
GRANTSVILLE CITY,
UTAH, AS EXTENDED
WESTERLY; THENCE
NORTH 89 15' WEST
91.05 FEET ALONG
SAID CENTERLINE,
T H E N C E  S O U T H
478.42 FEET, THENCE
EAST 91.05 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGIN-
NING. SUBJECT TO A
RIGHT OF WAY DE-
SCRIBED AS FOL-
LOWS: BEGINNING AT
THE NORTHWEST
CORNER OF BLOCK
62, GRANTSVILLE'S
SOUTHWEST ADDI-
TION; AND RUNNING
THENCE WEST 1320
FEET TO THE SEC-
TION LINE OF SEC-
TION 36, TOWNSHIP 2
SOUTH, RANGE 6
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN;
THENCE NORTH 22.75
FEET TO THE SOUTH
LINE OF THE DIDER-
ICKSON PROPERTY;
THENCE EAST 1320
FEET TO THE EAST
LINE OF CHERRY
STREET; THENCE
SOUTH 22.75 FEET TO
THE POINT BEGIN-
NING. EXCEPTING
THEREFROM, THAT
PORTION THEREOF,
INCLUDED IN CHERRY
STREET.*loan modifica-
tion agreement recorded
on 06/06/2011 doc#
357004. The street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any, of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
609 West Cherry Street
Grantsville  Ut  84029
Estimated Total Debt as
of October 15, 2013 is
$237,064.44. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein.  Said sale
will be made, but without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition, or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.  The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is: Lnv
Corporation  and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is/are: Brenda K Knutson
and Douglas Scott Knut-
son.
James H. Woodall,
TRUSTEE  10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175 South Jordan  Ut
84095  (801)254-9450
James  H. Woodall Sig-
nature/ By Dated:
August 30,  2013
DLPP-432883
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
10, 17 & 24, 2013)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
UT 84074, on October
16, 2013, at 1:00 p.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed dated January 30,
2008, and executed by
MELISSA D. HOLMES,
as Trustor, in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.,
SOLELY AS NOMINEE
FOR GRAYSTONE
MORTGAGE, LLC, A
UTAH LIMITED LIABIL-
ITY COMPANY as
Beneficiary, which Trust
Deed was recorded on
January 31, 2008, as
Entry No. 301413, in the
Official Records of
Tooele County, State of
Utah covering real prop-
erty purportedly located
at 998 South 970 West,
Tooele, Utah 84074 in
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly de-
scribed as:
LOT 6024, RANCHO
TOOELE PHASE 6
SUBDIVISION
AMENDED, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE COUNTY
R E C O R D E R  O F
TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH.
Tax ID: 14-045-0-6024
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
UTAH HOUSING COR-
PORATION, and the re-
cord owner of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is MELISSA D. HOL-
MES.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $20,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale.� Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title In-
surance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certi-
fied funds.� Cash pay-
ments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: September 9,
2013.
LINCOLN TITLE IN-
SURANCE AGENCY
by:Paula Maughan
its: Vice President
Te lephone:  (801)
476-0303
web site: www.smith
knowles.com
SK File No.� 13-0576
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
10, 17 & 24, 2013)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
UT 84074, on October
16, 2013, at 1:00 p.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed dated January 30,
2008, and executed by
MELISSA D. HOLMES,
as Trustor, in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.,
SOLELY AS NOMINEE
FOR GRAYSTONE
MORTGAGE, LLC, A
UTAH LIMITED LIABIL-
ITY COMPANY as
Beneficiary, which Trust
Deed was recorded on
January 31, 2008, as
Entry No. 301413, in the
Official Records of
Tooele County, State of
Utah covering real prop-
erty purportedly located
at 998 South 970 West,
Tooele, Utah 84074 in
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly de-
scribed as:
LOT 6024, RANCHO
TOOELE PHASE 6
SUBDIVISION
AMENDED, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE COUNTY
R E C O R D E R  O F
TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH.
Tax ID: 14-045-0-6024
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
UTAH HOUSING COR-
PORATION, and the re-
cord owner of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is MELISSA D. HOL-
MES.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $20,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale.� Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title In-
surance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certi-
fied funds.� Cash pay-
ments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: September 9,
2013.
LINCOLN TITLE IN-
SURANCE AGENCY
by:Paula Maughan
its: Vice President
Te lephone:  (801)
476-0303
web site: www.smith
knowles.com
SK File No.� 13-0576
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
10, 17 & 24, 2013)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale,  at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Friday,  October 11,
2013, at the hour of 9:30
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Brendon
Barney and Courtney
Warr, in favor of Acad-
emy Mortgage Corpora-
tion, covering real prop-
erty located at approxi-
mately 254 South Park
Street,  Grantsvi l le,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly de-
scribed as:
BEGINNING AT THE
NORTHEAST CORNER
OF LOT 1, BLOCK 35,
GRANTSVILLE CITY,
THENCE RUNNING
SOUTH 82.5 FEET;
THENCE WEST 95.0
FEET; THENCE NORTH
82.5 FEET; THENCE
EAST 95 FEET TO BE-
GINNING.  SITUATE IN
TOOELE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH.
01-102-0-0016
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is Brendon Bar-
ney and Courtney Warr.
The trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to ti-
tle, possession, or en-
cumbrances.  Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der a cashier's check in
t h e  a m o u n t  o f
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the pur-
chase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
business day.  The trus-
tee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon infor-
mation unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bank-
ruptcy filing, a loan rein-
statement, or an agree-
ment between the trustor
and beneficiary to post-
pone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only re-
course of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee.  THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT. ANY IN-
FORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 8th day of
September, 2013
Marlon L. Bates, suc-
cessor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:  (801)
531-7870
Business Hours:  9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No.  51121-912
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
10, 17 & 24, 2013)

Public Notices 
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Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
US currency was found
in Grantsville.
 Contact
GCPD at 435-884-6218
to identify the lost prop-
erty.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin September
17, 2013)
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Check out our new website at

TooeleOnline.com

TooeleOnline.com 
offers these and many 
other new features:
• View every story from the paper in its 

entirety in either web format or PDF.
• Access thousands of archived stories, 

columns, photos and more.
• Download or print digital copies of 

the newspaper right from home.
• Be sure to tell all your friends about 

our new website. Have them use the 
promo code “free trial” for a 24 hour 
free trial at checkout. For more info, 
call 435-882-0050.

The Tooele Transcript-
Bulletin has launched an 

all new website!
Check it out at: 

TooeleOnline.com, 
TooeleTranscript.com, or
TranscriptBulletin.com.
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finance training triggered the 
inspiration to organize an effort to 
teach the people of Ghana to be 
snail farmers.

Romano, who completed a 
master’s degree in public admin-
istration from Brigham Young 
University in June, is not alone in 
his project in Ghana. Romano’s 
wife to be, a fellow MPA student, 
Annie Stevens Romano, is also 
involved in the snail business.

When Romano came up with 
the idea of snail farming, he knew 
nothing about raising snails. 
Turning to the Internet and other 
available resources, Romano 
quickly became an expert on 
heliciculture, the art of snail hus-
bandry. 

Snails produce around 300 
eggs each time they reproduce. At 
maturity an Achatina snail may 
reach up to a foot in size.

It takes time to produce the 
roughly 7,500 snails needed for 
a high-end sustainable farm, 
Romano said.

By the end of 2013, Romano 
hopes his Achatina Snail Farm 
will produce 100,000 snails for the 
local market.

Snail farming not only solves a 
food source problem for Ghana, it 
also addresses a nutritional defi-
ciency in the Ghana diet.

Snails are a rich source of pro-
tein; they also are very high in 
iron. An important nutrient in 
Ghana, a country plagued with 
maternal and infant anemia.

Local farming of snails in Ghana 
will replace the expensive impor-
tation of snails and reduce the 
reliance on a dwindling supply of 
native snails.

Wild snails in Ghana are on 
the decline. Deforestation has 
destroyed a large portion of the 
habitat of the giant African land 
snail, or Achatina.

Compounding the deforestation 
problem are weather concerns. 
Two very dry seasons have forced 
the snail population into hiberna-
tion, according to Romano.

Romano’s business, Achatina 
Snail Farms, has grown from an 
initial 10 pilot hutches to 50 snail 
hutches on two acres of land in 
Ghana. The farm includes a com-
mercial hatchery and nursery and 
facilities for growing out and pro-
cessing the snails.

Romano plans to make a “busi-
ness in a box” available to Ghana 
farmers for between $300-$400. 
He will use a franchise model and 
micro-loans to set up Ghanaians 
with their own snail farms.

“We will provide training, 
supplies and knowledge to help 
the local farmers be successful,” 
Romano said.

The result will produce food for 
the country and economic pros-
perity for the farmer.

Cocoa tree farmers in Ghana 
can add snail hutches to their 
existing farms to increase to pro-
ductivity of the land, according to 
Romano.

As the amount of snail farms 
grow in Ghana, Romano will assist 
in organizing local community 
snail farm cooperatives that will 
allow the farmers to work together 

to achieve the best yield of snails 
and assist farmers to become 
self-sufficient as commercial snail 

farmers.
In 2012, Nick and Annie 

Romano’s Achatina Snail Farms 
won second place in the annual 
social venture competition 
sponsored by Brigham Young 
University’s MPA program.

The recognition came with 
a $4,000 prize that the couple 
invested in their micro-franchise 
project.

While the primary intention 

is to produce snails for human 
consumption, other markets for 
snails and snail products will be 
pursued, according to Romano.

“Snail slime is helpful with the 
regenerative process and is used in 
skin care products,” Romano said.

Currently the business model 
Romano is using produces fresh 
snails packaged to be sold in mar-
kets.

After the snail farms catch on, 

Romano wants to add canning 
and smoking facilities for snails in 
Ghana, so snails can be used for 
food all year around, even during 
dry seasons.

“When I was in Ghana work-
ing on my internship I fell in love 
with the people of Ghana,” said 
Romano. “I wanted to use my 
experience and knowledge to help 
them.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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COURTESY OF NICHOLAS ROMANO

Nicholas Romano and the farmers he hired in Ghana.

MILITARY

Adrian DeHerrera

Adrian D. DeHerrera, son of 
Ricky DeHerrera and stationed 
in Oceana Naval Air Base in 
Virginia Beach, Va., has been 
promoted to Chief Petty Officer 
Sept. 13. Adrian has been in the 
U.S. Navy for 15 years.

Kyler Clements

Kyler Nicholas Clements has 
been called to serve as a mis-
sionary for The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints in the 
California Irvine Mission. He 
will enter the Provo MTC Oct. 
2. Elder Clements will speak 
Sunday, Sept. 22 at 10:50 a.m. in 
the Stansbury Ward sacrament 
meeting, 417 E. Benson Road. 
Elder Clements is the son of 
Eddy and Debby Clements.

MISSIONARIES

Tracy K. Smith won the 
Pulitzer Prize for her 
book of poems, Life on 

Mars, from which I’ve selected 
this week’s poem, which pres-
ents a payday in the way many 
of us at some time have expe-
rienced it. The poet lives in 
Brooklyn, New York. 

The Good Life 

When some people talk about 
money

They speak as if it were a mys-
terious lover

Who went out to buy milk and 
never

Came back, and it makes me 
nostalgic

For the years I lived on coffee 
and bread,

Hungry all the time, walking 
to work on payday

Like a woman journeying for 
water

From a village without a well, 
then living

One or two nights like every-
one else

On roast chicken and red 
wine.

American Life in Poetry is 
made possible by The Poetry 
Foundation (www.poetryfoun-
dation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported by 
the Department of English at the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Poem copyright ©2011 by Tracy K. 
Smith from her most recent book 
of poems, Life on Mars, Graywolf 
Press, 2011. Poem reprinted by 
permission of Tracy K. Smith 
and the publisher. Introduction 
copyright ©2013 by The Poetry 
Foundation. We do not accept 
unsolicited manuscripts.

‘The Good Life’
POETRY

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE, 

2004-2006

by Sandy Cohen

ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES — Moviegoers had 
an appetite for fright this weekend, 
sending “Insidious: Chapter 2” to the 
top of the box office.

The haunted-house horror sequel 
debuted in first place with $41 mil-
lion, more than tripling the opening 
take of the 2010 original.

Debuting on Friday the 13th, 
FilmDistrict’s “Insidious: Chapter 2” 
scored the highest September open-
ing day ever, said box-office analyst 
Paul Dergarabedian of Hollywood.
com.

“It was a perfect release date for 
this movie,” he said. “James Wan has 
cracked the code on making great 
horror movies.”

The Australian director had anoth-
er first-place opener earlier this 
summer with the “The Conjuring,” 
another haunted-house thriller star-
ring Patrick Wilson. Wilson returns 
in “Insidious 2,” playing a husband 
and father with some scary personal 
baggage.

FilmDistrict’s president of distri-
bution, Jim Orr, said the film’s ticket 
sales nearly doubled studio expecta-
tions.

“It’s great to be in business with 
Blumhouse Productions and James 
Wan,” he said. “They’re just ridicu-
lously talented and delivered a phe-
nomenal film.”

Another newcomer, Relativity 
Media’s Robert De Niro-Michelle 
Pfeiffer crime caper “The Family,” 
opened in second place with $14.5 
million. That bumped last week’s 
champ, “Riddick,” to third.

The Weinstein Co.’s “Lee Daniels’ 
The Butler” continued its strong per-

formance with a fourth-place finish 
that saw North American ticket sales 
cross the $100 million mark.

The Jennifer Aniston-Jason 
Sudeikis Warner Bros. road-trip 
comedy “We’re the Millers” rounded 
out the top five.

Both “The Butler” and “We’re the 
Millers” have been in theaters for 
more than a month, contributing to 
a hearty box-office that’s been up the 
past four consecutive weeks after a 
record-breaking summer season.

Estimated ticket sales for Friday 
through Sunday at U.S. and Canadian 
theaters, according to Hollywood.
com. Where available, latest interna-
tional numbers for Friday through 
Sunday are also included. Final 
domestic figures will be released on 
Monday.

1. “Insidious: Chapter 2,” $41 mil-
lion ($5 million international).

2. “The Family,” $14.5 million.
3. “Riddick,” $7 million ($9.6 mil-

lion international).
4. “Lee Daniels’ The Butler,” $5.58 

million ($2.5 million international).
5. “We’re the Millers,” $5.4 million 

($9 million international).
6. “Instructions Not Included,” 

$4.25 million.
7. “Planes,” $3.06 million ($10.7 

million international).
8. “One Direction: This Is Us,” $2.4 

million.
9. “Elysium,” $2.05 million ($8.5 

million international).
10. “Percy Jackson: Sea of 

Monsters,” $1.82 million ($7.8 million 
international).8. “The Conjuring,” $7 
million.

9. “Insidious: Chapter 2,” $5 mil-
lion.

10. “Despicable Me 2,” $4.4 mil-
lion.

‘Insidious’ sequel scares
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DON’T GUESS 
ABOUT READINESS.

   Contact a certified heating pro soon.  
In fact, the sooner, the better.
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OH SURE, the sky could fall. Aliens could invade the world. Your 
kids might only get B’s. And that spaghetti stain might not come out.

But at least you won’t have to worry about your furnace safely providing 
warmth and comfort this winter, if you contact a certified heating pro 
before that cold front suddenly materializes. 

To find a licensed heating contractor, visit FallPrep.com, search the Web, 
or call the Rocky Mountain Gas Association toll-free, 800-729-6791.

Don’t let your furnace 
be one of them.

THERE ARE ENOUGH 
THINGS IN LIFE 

TO WORRY ABOUT. 
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